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Editorials Rockies give authentic setting to movie
We choose to disagree 1
 ̂ In his post-election statement. Premier W. A. C. Bennett said 
that the reason his Social Credit party had failed to elect more of its 
caitdidates in the federal election was twofold; that the party had 
only 7! candidaes and could not form a government, and the eSect 
of the flast minute “smcar”'campagin.
We find ourselves unable to agree with Premier Bennett’s read­
ing of the vote. In the first nlace, like the Socreds the CCF had no 
'prospect of forming a government, yet the people of this province 
I elected seven CCFers. In the second place we do not believe that 
very many people outside of Mr. Bennett’s own group ever thought 
- there was a “smear” campaign. *
T.he reason for the results of the federal vote may ,be found, 
we believe, in the comment made by this newspaper following the 
provincial vote a month earlier. At that time we said that the vote 
went to the Social Credit party not because it was Social Credit but 
because the voter thought that party had the best chance of forming 
a stable government and they were sick and tired of minority gov­
ernments. We see no reason to change that opinion. Indeed, the 
federal vote indicated we were right in that diagnosis. • .
I, After the provincial election Mr. Bennett stated that a small
federal election had been fought and that his party would win a 
substantial number of seats (he actually said the whole 22) in the 
federal campaign. His political acumen, of course, -was overshad­
owed by his enthusiasm. He went so far as to say that his party 
would hold the balance* of power in this parliament and win control 
of Parliament “in two bites.”
'  In his enthusiasm Mr. Bennett overlooked the fact that the
i''V
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to harvest McIntosh apple 
crop in Central Okanagan
'
K ̂  <'
Late shopping
Evening shopping returns this 
Saturday.
All retail stores, with the-ex­
ception of feed and farm supply 
outlets, will be open Saturdays 
until 9 p.m. until further notice, 
according to the Retail Mer­
chants’ Bureau.
This late Saturday opening is 
expected to prevail until the end 
of the year as was the case in 
1952. Present agreement is to 
stay open Saturday nights the 
last four months of the year and 
close at 5.30 p.m. for the first 
eight months;
AUTHENTIC SE '^ING for Hollywoodmovie-with an RCMP plot is.provided by the inspiring 
scenery at Banff. This scene takes many Canadian westerners back to -the hdmesteadii^ days before
les became conimonj and the. red coat of the RCMP was the sole symbol ofvoters had not voted FOR Social Credit in June. Actually in the automobiles arid airplan
two provincial elections the Social Credit theory was carefully law and Order. Many/riative Ind ies aire employed in the iriovie-r-and some had to practise, for ;the 
avoided dhd the people of this province did not begiri to have any first time in their lives, with bdws and arrows and tomahawks to' obtain their patts in the film 
understanding of it until the federal campaign commenced to roll. ' ' . ■
When they began to understand that Social Credit meant nothing 
else than an economic revolution based on a debased currency and 
unlimited inflation they lost their enthusiasm. '
Mr. Bennett is Premier of British Columbia today because the 
electorate believed that the group he headed had the best oppor­
tunity of emerging from the provincial election with a majority in 
the Legislature;- and not because of the Social Credit cause which he 
espoused. The vote in the federal campaign shows that very clearly.
There's a reason
If persons who'own cars that rire driven by members of the 
under-25 age group wonder why their insurance rates are sq high, 
they had an excellent object lesson a week ago. In this area alone 
there were two serious accident in which under-25’s were directly 
involved. Damage to cars in both cases was extensive.
The accident record shows very clearly  ̂̂ t- th e  /under-25 age 
group has more accidents than any other group. In fact this age 
group is involved in about two out of every three accidents. They 
drive too fast; they are more prone to take a chance; their attention 
is more inclined to wander and, perhaps, their judgment is not quite 
as good. The result is accidents and injuries and hospital bills and 
smashed cars and—yes, undertaker’s bills.
In addition to the mental and physical anguish the penalty 
includes—higher insurance rates.
"Post-mortem" on regatta
A; special regatta committee meeting has* been called for 
-7.30 tomorrow night (Friday)‘in the City Hall committee room 
at which time a “post-mortem” will be conducted on the 1953 
water show.
This is a practice which has been followed for several 
years/ Main purpose of the meeting is to review activities of 
the three-day show; study complaints and offer constructive 
criticism which would lead to a better regatta neJtt year..
The financial statement wiU not be ready until the annual 
irieeting in October, but officials estimate the net profit from 






An elderly woman/cyclist is mi 
ing -‘satisfactory” progress in K 
owna, General; Hospital where i 
was admitted Tuesday morning
Total of 1,700 pickers will be needed in Kelowna and district 
to harvest the 1953 apple crop.
This* was the figure set by the federal-provincial farm labor 
service following a survey among growers for labor requirements. 
The various locals of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion are working closely with farm labor officials in an effort to 
alleviate a picking crisis which invariably looms at the peak of the 
apple harvest. Kelowna Board of Trade and business firms‘are 
also co-operating.
Harvesting of McIntosh apples will be in full swing by the 
middle of September, and growers are urged to co-operate with 
other orchardists in ^ e  south and northern parts of the valley  ̂in 
exchange of pickers. • ■ ^
A meeting, sponsored,by the BC- '
FGA was recently held in the East 
Kelowna Gommunity Hall at which 
time detail plans for the harvest 
-Season were discussed. J. ’H. Fox 
and Doug Disney, of the. Unemploy-, 
ment Insurance Commission briefly 
addressed growers and outlined 
what steps had been taken to supply 
adequate help. . ■ • •
All school children* must report 
to classrooms on Tuesday, Septem­
ber 8, otherwise disciplinary action 
will be. taken, it was pointed out 
this morning. ,
Grow ers say:
K d o w n a  h o te l 
a c e o m m o d a t^ ^ ^  
is in a d e q u a te
. Until adequate hotel accojnriioda^
High school’students will be used hpn is available in Kelowna, the 
only if there is a pickinig crisis. The Btihsh Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
li mairi school board wlll oply Consider 8 Association Will bc unable to accept 
ina ’‘StiSictOTv” ® the city’s invitation to hold its ant
sctious emergency arosc jn the har- nual convention in this city.. 
Vesting of the Mac Crop. It was, .So City CounciJ has been ihform- 
pointed out the educational pro-, ed by the BCFGA president A. R. 
is serfously disrupted when Garrish. Some time ago council in- 
m a couision witn an auto., . - students are absent from classrooms vited the growers to hold their 1954 
• Miss Elizabeth  ̂Boemng, 65, 2338 for length of time. ’ parley in the Orchard City.
Aberdeen’Strept is ‘‘toprowng’’ act said "Undoubtedly the executive of
blit is an 'erroneous impression . the BCFGA would welcome an inr
I’® that students can start work in the vitatlon, to hold its convention': in
^ e . IS siUfering from, bruises, cuts, j.gjQg moment the crop is ready Kelowna at some future date lf ade*̂  
shpek. and'a slight-concussion.v 7 - to harvest. T h i s  is not so. All quate accommodation could be as- 
.. „ ” ' „ ' 1. The mishap occurred around ,8.00 uuniis must report to school Sep- sured. ,'We require hotel accommo-
A -̂small corps o(^^enry^ear^h«e g .rpygg^gy at the Bernard-Rlchr tember' 8: dation fo'r 160 persons and this has
i . . . .  beenavailable in Kelowna for
ACCOMMODA'TION court, accommodation is
. Iri view pf the Comparatively nbt looked upon' favorably for; a 
short period Pf employment,,growr winter convention such as ours, 
ers were: advisCd to provide im- 'When Kelowna can supply this 
proved accommodation. It was minimum accommodation we would 
suggested housewives could help be very glad to hear further from
bicycle court in Kelowna
continue to scour the- soggy, ^^ t̂ing She was believed
terrain in -the Greystokes for,_ a be going to her job at a local 
middle-aged ' sheepherdCT, ; iriissirtg cannery at the time. She was taken 
since' Saturday night when h® os- to hospital by Doug’s Ambulance. ■ 
tensibly set out , for. another camp ; rcMP investigating. theaccident 
two miles distant. said the driver- of the; aiito was
Spearheading 'the search are RC- James M.’Lynn, R.R; 3, Kelowna. : 
MP Constable Brian. -'Williams- and ;., - ~ ■■ , ,
Game .Warden Don, Ellis.;; Assisting 
are -some other L employees of ’Joe 
Casorso, .who had.hired the miss­
ing man. . '
Sought is'Gus Busquet, 50 to 55 
years of agg, of Kamloops, who 
came to work for Mr. Casorso a 
short time ago. While not too- ac­
quainted with the. country in the for garbage boxes, Cit^
Greystokes, Busquet is said to be informed Monday
Commercial firm s 
secure refuse lids
All commercial;,establishments in 
the city, haire now. secured, lids of
the harvest considerably. Senior you,” Mr.: Garrish wrote, 
high school students will be used Commented Mayor J. J.'Ladd: “It 
only i if necessary, in: ■whî h-', case shows we must 'have’ a' ne'vV hotel 
permission will have to be obtained before we can encourage a conven- 
from school principals. ’ • / , ' tion of this size.”
;KelOwna office of the farm-labor The BCFGA plans
service will operate .between Sep 
tember 10-25, and will remain open 
during the lunch hour and all day 
on Saturdays. S. D. Price, of East
holding 
1954 convention in Penticton.
its
Council was , ... .
night. . Mayor Ladd commended Kelowna, is chairman of the emer- 
busineSs houses for their co-opera- gency labor committee.
Drowsiness at the wheel
At some time or another almost every motorist .who drives for 
several hours at a stretch has had the unpleasant experience of
coming to with a start, to realize that he was within a split second cently informed the traffic com- week before
of falling asleep. ' This is one of the most easily recognized bpt too proSute ,y o ? n * g s te r s ‘̂ ’minS '"'?^ThaT^' two signs designating
often ignored symptoms of that insidious fatigue which is* apt to cycling offenses because once they ‘-'loading zone” be erected in front
overtake motorists on, any long journey, especially in summer when classified as“ deiinquents.” the present signs.
there is a tcntlency to over-tax physical and mental endurance. Municipal Bicycle Courts have 5. That the word "stop” be paint-
> . -  hpnpfiHnl in other maior cities cd on the pavcment at the. inter-
Thcrc arc Other and sometimes less obvious dariger signals, Aid jack JXreadgold told council! section of Water street aud Queens
an expert .'taushman.
Because of his ability to take care
Establishment, of a Municipal Bicycle . Court in Kelowna to of: himself outdoors .there is some tion. ■ ’ Picking rates will be the same as
deal with juvenile CJKlistS who disregard traffic regulations loomed doubt as to whether he is actually in order to reduce the threat of last year; eight cents a box with a 
this week ' - searched. Search- polio, the city took steps to see that t\yo cent bonus if the picker stays
’ -........---------- as long as, his services are required.
jR. A. ^idmeyer, chairman of a
Civic, officials 
attending parley
Recommendation was made to City Council Monday night by 
the traffic control advisory council. The plan also has the blessing 
of the local magistrate and police chief.
Council agreed to give the matter serious consideration.
Constable L. A. N. Potterton re- , 3. All school signs ho erected one
students return "to
in the area being r . r ­
ers believe he is either dead or he all residential and commercil gar
(Turn to Page 4, Story 2) bage cans were covered.
Ethel Street residents protest 
proposed route for truckers
. A delegation headed by Mayor J. 
J, Ladd is attending the quarterly 
meeting of the Okanogan Valley 
committee on prunes,' plums and Municipal Association being held in 
cherries, expressed the opinion Oliver this afternoon, 
thafthe cherry color;requirements 'Mayor Ladd has also been ap<« 
for 1053 had been set too high; pointed the official delegate from 
Grade three waS.rq-lntroduced this the Okanagan Valley to attend tho 
year due to splitting. It was sug- annual convention of the Federation 
gested prunes be left on the trees of Mayors and Municipalities bc« 
(Turn to Pago 4, Story 1) ing held in Montreal, September 25,
; A five-man delegation appeared before City Council Monday 
night to protest the use of Ethel street as a route for fruit arid log
, . J i ~ ------— v r ; ,wav (formerly Mill Avenue) haulers. Chief spokesman, Sid Hubble stated that residents were
sufh as momcaiaty double-vis.on, wool-gaihcring, or a pleasant but rim , by! o / T h a w - “  be definitely op[i)sed to tbc mmo, and asked council to reconsider ,the.
actually perilous feeling of lassitude. When a driver tries to over- ig^s. On a per caplta basls, there erected at the Willow inn corner rnattcr.
come this drowsiness by a vigorous shake of the head, that is a are probably more bicycles in Kel- Among the seven points listed, truck route,
cnr.. «i«m tbat Iw. 5c ..nfit k V.* owna than in any other city in “" l M r .  Hubble charged there is no Alderman Dick’ Parkinson sug-
playground iiv the area and that gested the city should approach the
First-hand inspection
It was claimed a
. 1 . . ■ . nwnii iriiiti in uiiv ULiinr iriLV in ' --  ~ __.atcd thrOUgh CaTS
sure sign that he is unfit to continue driving without a rest. Yet Canada. parking around the corner,
many believe themselves to be competent to go on driving long other recommendations made by 7. That angle parking on the east 
after the danger point of fatigue has been passed
to reach the nodding point; and one momentarv blackout can brine elude: ______________, „ y VIUWKUUH..IU uuiit 1. That all "stop-through traffic” APPRECIATE USE OF PARK
iraguiy.  ̂ signs be replaced with “stop” signs. Kelowna and • District Transport
the advisory council, designed Uo of Mill Street be eliminated in 
It is fatally easy , streamline traffic in ,the city, in- qf parallel parking.
, - .p ‘“1 ' . _ - -..students use Ethel Street bn their provincial department of ; public
way to and from school.
Mayor J. J.''Ladd quickly , point­
ed out to the delegation that coun­
cil had not made a decision in the 
matter, and a few minutes later
It is a Brave mistake to trv to ficht drowsiness or n cnivini* for "slow” be, paint- Association. In a lettcr -to council Aid. Jack Treadgold said the traf-
_ _ « y o r o w s m ^ ^ ^  cd on the pavement at the intcrscc- Monday night, thanked city fathers fic control qommUtcc is also op-
slCCp, tor once the nodding stage is reached the hazard is beyond tion of Harvey and Richter street, for permission to use Tlie city Park posed to making Ethel Street a
casual rchicdic.s. Precautions against that state of weariness, which =7 - —
can masqueriido under a feeling of comfort, must begin while the M a |.a  A A |||A   ̂  ̂ ^
driver is fully awake. Fatigue Is n significant factoHn a large per- v m ilC  \
centuge of accidents, and to combat it the United States army has 
'produced a simple formula which runs as follows:
Breathe deeply; keep the car windows open (drowsiness may bo 
a symptom of carbon monoxide poisoning due to faulty ventilation.')
, Drink coffee or tea every two hours.
/  If drriw.sincss .sets in stop and exercise.
Men responsible (or selling 
Okanagan fruit on prairies 
see orchards, packinghouses
A record number of. entries for the sixth annual gymkhana to aUraction in the city over L abor hazardoua tô Hchool children;  ̂that of b ,c. Ltd., tho vWtorH , wore ’.•From the commeptB of the vlslU
I _____I Diiv holicliiv \v4?ck-imd. when Ethel street had uccn hard- inUrn ihroueh iin mnnv dlstrlctn as
If possible, stop and change drivers every two hours.
While not Included, Ip the U.S. army Suggestions, many drivers ^  held-here over Labor Day week-end has already l)ccn rccc[vctl week-end.
insist that if you drive with your shoes off, ymi’ll stay awake. ---------- ---------------
Thc.se things arc good advice for all motorists in all seasons, 
but especially in the summer when we arc in(:Iincd to drive farther 
and faster tlum we normally would.
works to , 800 if the Vernon .Road 
could bo extended to moot the KLO 
Road, thus bringing truck traffic 
down the plain highway into the 
industrial sectlori of the city, ,
An alternative route, added Aid. . .  , .r,.
Bob Knox, would be to have truck- The men responsible for selling the vast quantities of Okanag- 
ers come along the KLO Rond to j,n produce on prairjc markets, got a first-hand insight into the 
v S :  S d  a m o n t Arn”J  of growing, patking and shipping fruil wlicn .they loured ,
Aid. It. F. L. Keller pointed ’out ^hc Okanagan Valley, guests of B.Ci rrccjhruits Ltd. ^  ^
that ho had no Intention of “ push- ' Hcaclcd by th(i gcncrtil manager of the Consolidated Fruit Com­
ing” the proposed route, but It was pany chain, W. D. Curiimings, of Calgary, a piirty of 15’managcrs
»nd sales managers made a two-day lour of prchards and packing-native to Pendozi Street, and . lie , ,  „ f  , .    ' .
merely brought it to the attention houses fronv Salmon Arm south to O.soyoos.
of council. Mr, Keller brought the Under the guidance of J. B. Lan* iinprcsnlon on the prairie wholosule 
matter up at last week’s council dcr, H. Van Ackeren and W. O. men was the considerable aci cage 
Main points enunciated by Mr, Thomas, of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.; of new orchard plantings, To them 
Hubble was to iho effect people had E. Poole, of the B.C. Interior Vege- It was a promise ol future supplieo 
bought property in a residential table Marketing Board, and K, IV. of fruit anc| volume buslhcss for 
nrea; that a triick route would be jGnnnrd, of tlto Associated Growers years to come.
Local speculation us to the destination of several large 
aircraft .seen flying northward over the city last SaUirduy has 
iK’cn solved.
A, W. Burns, 476 Wardlaw Avenue, informed The 
Courier that he tuned into a Sacramento, Calif., radio station 
at 5 u.m. Tuesday, and i\ news report stated a flight of bombers 
that left U.S. on Saturday flew non-stop to Tokio. According 
to the report, the bombers were on a'training flight.
Mr. Burns, who h a light sleeper, tuned into the American 
radio station for an early-morning news cast.
The B-36 aircr5ift flew over the city at alx)ui 15,000 feet, 
passing overhead at intervals of several minutes.
with tho possibility of another twenty or thirty coming from outside 
points, ■'
According to oflieijih of the Oksinagan Light Horse Improve­
ment and Show Association; a total of 113 entries have been re­
ceived to date compared with 94 last year. Kelowna riders top the 
.list with 57 cnlrio.s, while yerrion |ias 35 entered; Orovijlc 10; Pen- 
tfcton 8 and Oliver 3. Entries are also expected from Chilliwack, 
Kamloops and Endcrby,
The two-day (jvent Is being spqn- tlon’wlU bo token to defray cx- 
sored by the Kelowna Llohs Club, penses. Starting times arc 10.00 
I-B8t nlghl members ot the service a.m. and 1.30 p.m. , ■
cUib held a special meeting at tho Ihroccedlngs switch to the athletic 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bid- oval ^n 'Ttie City Pork on Lobor 
loeh, Kiist KclQvyna, to finalize nr- Day, where an admission will bo 
rangements. Every Lion Is serving charged, Tickets arc good for the 
on at least one committee,; and whole day. Parade down Bernard 
Judging from the etat»oratc plans Avenue at 0,30 a m.'and 1,00 p.m. 
made, it will be the most Buece(«rul will usher In the day's perform- 
In the four years the service club onces. Over 100 horse.s will be en- 
has sponsored the gymkhana, Lea tered Iri the parade.
Stephensj l» general chairman of Jumping, racing, musical chairs 
the gyrnkhana commiUec. on horse back; bareback relay
BI1.VER COLLECTION races; tent pegging; cracker race
The Guisachnn Rauch of O. D, for children on horseback'ni. * many 
Cameron will be the site for the othcreventB^wUlhlghllghtthetvvp- 
opcmiig day of the gymkhana Sun- day show. i '






take t g , os a y i i ts  ors at Ihc end of tho tour. It was 
.surfaced there was no suggestion It possible; Introduced to Individual apparent they had; gained a new 
would be used us a truck highway growers: saw fruit on the trees (a and broader conception of the Ok- 
“‘‘4 |hat changing tho ‘stop” sign cxpcricncoito many); Icanjcd anagnn fruit industry, « belter mi­
nt Ethel "hd H"fvey Intersection of the various cultural practices lind dcrstnndln^ of its prohloms and 
would make Ethel Street a speed- with what care and expense moat useful knowledge of Ha prod-
good fruit la brought to hiaturity. nets,” art offlclnl nf B.C, Tree Fruits
A visit was also made to the Expo- declared pt tho end of the tour,
rlmenlnl Stqllon at Summerlrind. Members of the parly IricHided: 
Not more than one or two mem- W., D, Cummltigs, CoPHolldated 
bers of the' party had. ever visited Fruit Co,, head office, Calgary; K, 
Ihc Okanagnrt, Many admitted (he R. Craig, Scott Fruit Co„ Brandon; 
extensive orchard acreage was a Tommy Ashman, Barker Fruit Co,, 
revelation. Previously they had not Calgary; H„ R. Zochcr, Scott Fruit 
understood the; geographical differ- Co., Yorklon, Sifsk.; R. M. McOow- 
nil rniii hrnnniw onccB of tlic viirlous growlog arCns 011, Notlonal Fruit Co., Moose .Taw; ;
nicktoe of valley, lliey discovered the Hugh Savage, $eoU N«llonal Fruit
E n t  ond Todav S  stated reason Why an early variety Of fruit Co„ Bnnkaloon; R. McQunr»;le. Na- 
falliig shortly after jo m  o’clock marketing after Uonal Fruit Co Prince Albert; E,.
Inst night and cbnilnucd through- a l«k>r varlely was miovlng in vol- It. Armstrong. Sco ^
out the nlKht “*̂®* They leorncd what was In- Co.|, Regina; Blit 'lolhurst, Nollon-
Plcklnfl of Barnelts is in full ' ‘”*''‘‘4 pbyslcally when their or- iil Fruit Cp„ Estevau: Vern McNally, 
swing in the Centrai Okanagan, nut 4®ra were being liltod lor shlpmont. National Fruit ' KUmonton; Don 
growers were unable to work In Shown through several packing- MFrnvlsh, Scott FriUt (jo,, 
the sooBv fields this morningj An bouses, they were most Impressed ton; A. Nlcbol, National I'liilt Co„ 
excellent crop of pears is expected with the cure In wbkh the products Calgary; W. A. Weaver, Hc«Ut Fnrit 
this year, were handled. They were amazed Co„ Calgary; Casey Valkonherg,
Picking of McIntosh apples wlll uver the nuiriber and size of Bio National Fruit Co,, Medicine Hat;  ̂
be well tinderway within the next packing and cold storngo plants. and Mack Brown, Scott Fruit Co,, 
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BURNS
B R U IS ES
Hcalins. MotblBC 
and antteptic. Dr. 
Cliaie'a Continent 
l>rln£i quick rciiel. 
; A:iaf« hmuf treat* 
tnent for over 
yean. 69c. Laice 
fixe. 6 tines ad nocli. 92.2J.
DR; CHASE’S «
AntiMpllc O INTM i^
BAND AT BALL GA31E
Arrang6mcnts Ijsve been rode to 
have the Dawson Creek, BXL PipO 
Band in attendance at Sunday's Ped> 
ticton vs. Kelowna junior txasebaft 
playoff at the Stadluni.
FOVLGEB HEADS CAGEP.S
KAMLOOPS—Harold Foulger last 
week was named president at the 
meeting to re*organize the Kam« 
loops ^skettMll Association. Chuck 
Laldlaw is secretary-treasurer.
Yeiiion Aces nab 0-M hnrels Gheza prov̂  right 
As ^ o w n a  tosses 'em away*®
, The first magazine ever Issued 
\vas the "Gentleman’s Magazine,” 
published in London in 1731.. «««.
TH E SIXTH  ANNUAL OKANAGAN
G Y M K H A N A
Presented by the Okanagan Light Horse Improvement 
antl^Show Association
S unday , Sejptember 6
AT GUISACHAN RANCH — 10.00 a.m. 
Collection
L abor Day
, KELOW NA CITY PARK ̂  9.30 a.m.
•  A SPECTACULAR DISPLAY OF FINE  
< HORSES AND HORSEMANSHIP!
Entries from Kelowna, Vernon, Pentiqton, Oliver and 
Enderby, Oroville, Chilliwack, Kamloops.
•  PRI2E.HORSE ENTRIES*
RACING — JUMPING. — TENT PEGGING — 
MUSICAL CHAIRS — SADDLE-UP RELAY, 
and many other events.
•  REFRESHMENTS — LUNCHES — TEAS
. at Giiisdchan Ranch and Park.
PARADES i!V .
MONDAY:— 9.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m,
9.00 a.m.—from Richter to City Park.
1.00 p.m.—from Park down to Harvey to. Ellis to Bernard to
Park.
ADMISSION
Adults—75<i Stadents7-50<y Grandstand Seats—2Sc
Reserved Ringside Car Parking-Limited—
• SPONSORED BY THE' KELOIVNA LIONS CLUB .
VERNON 13, KELOWNA 9
Nick’s Aces of Vernon last night completed the'greatest come­
back in softball seen here this year when they erased the name of 
Club 13 from the B.C. senior “B” playoff board with a fairly- 
conclusive 13-9 victory. It was the second win in a row for the 
Vemonites after losing the opening game of the scries against Kel­
owna last week.
'Undaunted by losing 6-3 on their home grounds, the Aces 
fought back Monday to deadlock the series on the KeIo^^na diamond 
with a 7-3 triumph. In the deciding game, things looked glum indeed 
for the northerners after the first inning had expired. Kelowna 





fiefore a large crowd that came out despite cool, threatening weather, 
17-year-old Unda Ghezzi Tuesday evening won'the'annual Okanagan 
Lake swim jn a lengthy battle witii .'clubmate Joan McKinley
The currtsnt Lady-of-the-Lake finished the mile and one-fifth'cross­
lake swim in a little more than a minute ahead of Miss McKinley,who 
was the 1950-51 Lady-of-the-Lake, Five others of the who started finish­
ed the swim, with 13-year-old Adcic Parker coming in third to top the 
Junior entrant^. •, >
Miss Ghezzi had to overcome a Mrs. George Alhans. 
fairly good lead built up by Miss The .children 'who attended 
McKinley in the .early, stages but KARTs. organized playtime during 
once she took over,. her stronger the summer- gave a brief coheert, 
and steadier strokes carried her to a under direction of supervisor Miss 
clean-cut: win at the finish line in Doreen Stark. . . .
front, of tile Aquatic grandstand. Swimmers who had passed their 
Linda s time was minutes, 43 junior, intermediate and senior Red 
seconds. M i^ McKinley. 18,; was Cross tests were presented with 
clocked at 49 minutes. 54 seconds, -their awards by -L. R. Stephens,j iii(A.u lu a ,7-v ivau i.i iw  iiuii uii vviiiuii vu m ci uuvN * jj--..,*- that has HstPi? trnm Vj  ^ « I ’ n o U u
in the bottom half was one to leave the Aces’, supporters hanging 1... ,eT?ntU  ?ow“  S S w  S  “L i" '
hopefully to a straw. « tued  w i» a .paal.1 raaa at ha? S T t  vfct“ ',' tha Lady-
But it wasn't Kelowna’s night rally after three runs counted to Aquatic Friday for juvenile of-the-Lake had another tronh'/ to




and every Saturday 
from now on.
Super-Valu
to hold tight 'While the .northern­
ers ^imly .slugged away at Earl 
Fortney’s pitches and found no 
Puzzle in his change of pace, the 
rest of the Clubmen, particularly 
a portion, of the infield, contributed 
no end to their own undoing with 
a messy display of fielding.
Three times the. Thirteeners had
reduce the margin 10-8.
Vernon clinched the win in the 
eighth on three ruijs off two hits 
and an error to boost the lead to 
13-8. A last ditch Kelowna threat 
in the top of the ninth, was wiped 
out with only one run scoring. :
Vernon now will ■ make the long 
junket to Prince George this week-
excellent chances to nip in the bud end for the best-of-three B.C. semi-
what turned out , to be expensive 
rallies. Quick to take advantage of 
openings, the Aces caught up to 
Kelowna and went ahead with two 
runs to spare in the third frame.
Prom. then on they never looked 
back..,:" . 't
i Tbe game was won and lost in the Legion 'Trophy Monday 
first four innings when Vernon* tali Kelowna. Second game 
lied 10 runs on eight hits.and seven 
errors. Kelowna knuckled down in 
the next three innings with nothing 
but ^oose-.eggs in the runs,-hits and 
errors department to shpw for Ver­
non’s efforts, but the damage was 
done. ...
Kelowna showed signs of catching Adams (G), and M. Ogasawara
fire again in the/sixth when Ver- -----------:------------
non took a turn -to be sloppy, but 
reliefer Carl Adams doused the
finaL MeanwhUe plans are being 
made here to conclude league play­
offs, disrupted by the B.C. Softball 
Association’s offering of a chance 
for a provincial crown.’
Club 13 and Rutland Rovers •will 
begin a. best-of-three final for the
night at 
will be
played 'Wednesday, also a t Athletic 
Oval. If a third game' is required, 
it also will come off in Kelowna. 
KELOWNA .. 500 003' 001— 9 9 10
VERNON ....  124 300 03x—13 10 4
Fortney and . Middleton; Shaw,
G^ snd under) at. 7.W, p.m. add to hei:* collection. She was pre- 
^ e  race, over a 25-yard distance, sented with the championship 
will determine disposition of the award, the Coppercraft Trophy. 
James l^Millan Cup, a Junior Re- -which was .won for thd first time 
gatta, aufard: that was not present- last year by' Karen Oldenberg, now 
ed owing to there being no race on of Trail and 10 years of age at the 
the program as specified on the time of her win. 
cup. ' ■ ’ „
All boys are asked to be at the' AT'T OPEN RACE .
Aquatic well before T.OO p.m. Last year’s race was run on a
The’dispute arose last year at the handicap basis but since then it 
Junior Regatta when the cup In 
question was about to be presented 
to the winner of tbe juvenile boy.s 
50-yard race and. it was realized 
that the cup was intended for a 
25-yard event.
WON BOTH YEARS - 
theIt was awarded
was decided that since the event 
was an open affair all competitors 
leave the other side of the lake at 
the same time. •
Others to finish Tuesday evening’s 
race—the feature event of the final 
weekly aquacade of the year—were: 
Adrian Bigland, 23, Westbank; Cliff
year (1951) for the 50-yard event, 
Thi’ough an oversight there was no 
provision made for a, juvenile boys' 
25-yard race this year so the cup 
was held back again.^
Jack Tucker won the 50-yard 







Third and deciding game, best- 
of three final, Okanagan Junior 
Champio'nship.
NOTE^The Dawson Creek Pipe 
Band wilt be in - attendance. -
SUPPORT BASEBALL AND ’ 
YOU HELP KELOWNA.
? 'I'; I ’j'
j , ’■* t:^^A ' f
I*. “i.r %




is  wonderfiil 
weather for
Whtn you llilnli of itlrtilimtnt, what could bo 
moio Invillns than • cool bottlo of Capitano 
Old Slylt noslllps In your rohlsaialor? Htto'i 
a brtw mad* with coniumatu ildll'from iho 
' fincal ĥ pa and ilchiit bailoy. And flavoil 
Old Slylt’i wondtilul flavor It guarded by iho 
moil advanced brewing equipment In eny 
Gnadltn biewtty. For reel refieihimint. , ,  for 
yeer 'round en]oymcnt, you limply cen’t beet 
Old Style beer. Tty • bottle tonight.
SICKS' C A P IL A N O  BREWERY LIMITED
i  ''•ii JW’
* ' l l














Spf '■nlation over who would suc­
ceed il Carse as coach of the Pen­
ticton V’s was ended yesterday 
when the fellow most frequently 
mentioned was confirmed in the 
position of playing-coach.
He is Grant Warwick, whose pro­
fessional contract was bought- by 
Penticton last year and who emerg­
ed as tthe individual standout on the 
Penticton entry in the OSHL.
The classy right-winger has been 
charged ' to rourtd out an even 
stronger team than that of last sea­
son that went right up to the Allan 
Cup final before bowing out to Kit­
chener. -Whether he will keep the 
famed Warwick brothers line intact 
isn’t known.
19, Westbank, ( tirid̂^̂ .̂:W Jeraihaz, 
25, Okanagan' Mission.
Upayailability : of rowboat 
com ply the; sw  ̂ across the
lake at the last minute caused a 
brief delay, but the Kelowna Yacht 
lOKi j  Club came to the rescue with a
1  fn varrf pvift Of Power boats. The lake
per. Jack felt he should have had swimmers found
it both yearsClast year and this 
year). ' FLAPPER FLIPPED
Chances are good he’ll get it Other attractions at the aqueade 
Friday during, an official running included a kayak contest between 
of the 25-yard race, the event,, for Bill.Campbell and Philip “Flapper’’ 
which the cup was originally pre- Lardin, with the former finally 
sented. This event was. dropped overturning the latter to win; div- 
from the program mostly because ing exhibitions by Dr, George 
the authorities felt that the 25-yard * ’ ' •
distance was , not sufficiently far 
to be a true competitive ■ race lor 
boys of that age.
[The donor probably will be ask­
ed to cange the specifications from 
25 yards to 50 .yards. He is Percy 
No’rman, well-known Vancouver 
Amateur: Swimming Club mentor.








AdinisHon~A(lults, 75c; Children, 25c
Winner oi this series playg the winner o! the Kootenays, 
Rossland Redmen.' *
Valu Aces this week-end.
The Prince George area champ
Penticton pair 
win Birks tennis
' Veteran duo of George Fudge of 
Summerland and Ted Cardinal of ions are reported to be a classy-out 
Penticton strode off the Kelowna fit but the Aces are not too wor- 
Lawn Tennis Club courts Sunday ried. They believe, they already 
with the Birks Trophy snuggly have knocked off the toughest crew 
tucked among their gear. in the Interior by having disposed
The well-known pair of southern- of Bud Fraser’s 
ers were in rare form as they down- past week-end. 
ed Kelowna’s Ernie .'Winter and The three-game Interior final for 
;Ches Larson 8-6, 6-3 in the final the right to go into the B.C. final 
match.to win the round-robin tour- for senior“ B’’ softball, begiqs Sat- 
nament, usually staged in Kamloops urday with a game at 6.30 p.m. Sec- 
but moved here when the mainline ond game comes off Sunday at 2.30
Athans arid Reba - G  ̂ and a 
display of jOrnainental shimming by
l o c a l s s ^  
of inter-cify 
golf laurels
YernSh stafte'd it; Penticton firt  ̂ ; 
ished it! '
^ u s  the pattern ;w completed, 
bringing Kelowna, tb Its knees , in ' 
gqU, to -its ilowliest, pbsitioh sipbe 
the end of World War II.
'''- 'First'Vernon snared the Lefroy- 
Pirst of two remaining hurdles'm ojqhnston cup away from Kelowna 
their quest for proyincial 'honors 'the previous Sunday and then last 
again comes up-against the Super- Sunday Penticton pounced on the
1 - S ’-
Carefree Aces 
ready to host 
Prince George m
city lost its courts to railroad ex-* 
pension.
Fifteen pairs fropi Vernon to Pen­
ticton competed in the tournament, 
with Fudge and Cardinal topping 
one bracket and Winter and Larson 
the other. Play began Saturday and 
finished Sunday.
still grieving •; arid undefririanried 
Orchard City golfers to strip then) 
of/their iritercity laurels.  ̂ k 
On the Penticton links Suftday, 
the homesters were iri a walk-^awajf 
30!  ̂-16 ■victory ■ dyenvhelrriiri'g Kel-
. ..............  - . - . Qwna’s shaky five-point lead when
  F  Kamloops team the the first half of the annual Horn-
Latta match was played in Kelow­
na earlier in'the year<
.Thus ends Kelowna’s illustrious 
era of supferiiacy over both Vernon 
and Penticton in team play,: For 
Penticton, it wps a , long-awaited 
conquest, , and just' a, little sblacb
■ for the ' many yebl-s they were
■ denied.;- ' ■,:■';■'■■ ■
The engravings ori the HornrLat- 
ta showed that Kelowna' had held 
the award continuously since .1948, 
inclusive.
p.m. The third game,, slated for 
6.00 p.m. Sunday will be art exhibi­
tion affair if the series goes in two 
straight. All games will be at Ath­
letic Oval.
The provincial final will be play­
ed the following (Labor Day) week-̂  
end.
.1
SURPRISING KLIPPERS BEGIN FINAL 
WITH BRUINS HERE FRIDAY NIGHT
Kelowna Bruins start their playolT search for another 
league title tomorrow night when they host the Kamloops 
Klippers in the opening game of the final for the Joe Wyse, 
and RowclilTe Cups. The series is a best-of-seven affair, but 
subject to change. Game time is 9 p.m.
The second game will be in Kamloops Saturday.
Klippers earned the right to meet the Bruins by staving 
off the Salmon Arm Aces at Vernon last night for a 10-8 vie- 
tory in the third game of the abbreviated semi-final, Kamlopps 
won the first game 18-7 but the Acts fought back to even the 
scries with an 18-16 count.
The scries was cut short after two semi-final games \vcre 
rained out at the open air Salmon Arm box and to make sure 
the arenas concerned will be available for further provincial 
playofTs, if required.
LESSONS END FRIDAY
Free swimming lessons at the 
Aquatic end,Friday. The pool will 
remain open for swimming, how­
ever, as long os the weather holds 
out. ' '■■■■-', , ' •■'
V*
^un fov f/iewVole^anrily
G O  BOW LING!
A LLE Y S





• City Park Oval




6.30 p.m. Saturday 2.30 p.m. Sohday 
6.00 p.m. Sunday
WINNER GOES 1 0  CIIIUJWACK *
* ALLEYS ALL NEWLY RESURFACED WITH THE 
LATEST $15,000 BRUN.SWICK MACHINE.
* WE NOW HAVE THE TRUEST, SMOOTHEST
ALLEYS IN THE INFERIOR.
Practice Before Leagues Start
SEPTEMBER 8(li LEAGUICS COMMENCE.
SPECIAL NOTE!
The C'nnndlan Dowling Ansoclation linn laid down 
new .rules for all of Canada. Learp and fnmtilarizo 
younteir with new Ncorlng motliod., •
FOEM TEAMS NOW!
•  We arc now organizing the leaguctHor the flctiNoii.
I •  The ideal recreation (or ffun, entcriainnifnt ond hc’ullh.
4 Bowling h fcllotyship at ItH best.
LUNCH COUNTER UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!
lASTY, INEXPENSIVE, HOME COOKED MEALS.
A SPECIAL LUNCHEON BARGAIN EVERY DAY,
THE BOWLADROME
265 Lawrence Areniie “RAY” RABONE, I’rop. Phone 2872
A
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IV • RENEWING FRIENDSHIPS . . . 
♦jbej-e for a feiy day* recently was a 
former longtime resident of KeIow> 
na. Mr* P. J. Noonan, now of Sas­
katoon. Accompanying him were 
hi* daughter. Miss Molly Noonan, 
•nd son. Mr, Pat Noonan.
BEACH PARTY . . .  Due to in­
clement, weather Saturday night, a 
proposed Kinsmen beach party was 
transferred to the Butman Ranch 
in Ellison where members and 
their Kinettejt enjoyed themselves 
indoo'rs.' „ . '
MISS Ma r y  PRAHEN
REOPENS HER
Kelowna School of Dancing
on September 3 ,4  and 5 in the 
Women's Institute Hall -  Glenn Avenue
♦ Pupils wUII be prepared for the roming Musical Festival and 
(Ixmdon) Examinations.
* Special attention is given in all classes to coireet posture.
* KINDLY REGISTER EARLY so that pupils can be placed 
in their respective classes.
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until further notice.
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE




For the New l̂ chool Term, Specify School Supplies Made in 
B.C. and Help Maintain Employment for*
British > Colombians.
" P E E R L E S S "
P R O D U C T S
HAVE BEEN MADE IN B.C. SINCE 1919.
Ask for **PEERLESS**. Inks, Pastes, Glues; Crayons, 
Poster Colors, Mucilage and Other Supplies. 
Obtainable at your Local Stores. '
PRERLESS
PRODUaS LTD.
FACTORY AND OFFICES IN VANCOUVER
EN R O LLM EN T  O F  
N EW  PU PILS
Students in Grades 1 to 12 inclusive who have 
not previously been enrollfsd in any school in 
this district, should report to the Principal of 
the following schools on Wednesday, Thurs­
day and Friday, Sept. 2̂  3 and 4 between 
the hours of 2 and 5 p.m.
KELOWNA SKNI0R H IG II~575  Horvcy Avc.—Gradcs 10, 
I I ,  12 and Senior Matriculation.
KEI.OWNA JUNIOR HIGH— 1766 Riditcr Street—Grades 
7, H and 9. NOTE: No regkitralions on i>i>cn{iig day of 
School, Sept. 8th.
KEI.OWNA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL — 182.5 Richter 
Street—Grades I to 6. NOTE; No registrations on open­
ing day of School, Sept. Bih.
RUTLAND IR.-SR. HIGH AND RUTLAND ELEMI’N- 
TARY—Rutland High Schiwl—Grades 1 to 12.
0-2c
Couple exchange vows Hither and Yon
'VP«^-cnd i}> Kelowna visiUi^ witii day after spending a three-month Henry Welch is the latter's sister, 
his family, on Richter Street holiday in Kelowna, guest of Mr. Mrs. Julia Ryan, of Sacr<jimcnlo,
• • • and Mrs. R. C. Will$ and Mr. and Calif.
BACK SUNDAY. ,  , Mr. and Mr*. Mrs. W. Applcton. ^ .
Waller Goodland. accompanied by • • • RF.CENT VISITORS HERE . , .
Ml» . Dorothy Goodland. arrived FORMER KELOWNIANS . . .  Mr. at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Dan 
home Sunday from a three-week and. Mrs. Fred Burr and children, McMillan, were former Kclownlans. 
trip to California. of. Vancouver, spent a le\y days in Mr. and Mrs, Joe Camorzl, of
• the city last week, guests of Mr- and Prince George.
GUESTS OVER THE WEEK-END Mra, R. P. Walrod. • * •
. .". at'the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. i , *  •  *  FROM PORTLAND . , .  were Mr.
Perron. 629 Birch Avenue, were Mrs. i IN CALGARY . . . Mrs. C. C. and Mrs. C, GUass and son, Earl. 
I t  L. Simonin and Mrs. L. Q. Sim- K®hcy. aiid son, Mark,' Bankhead, who returned home' Monday after 
—1_ ... All...... are liolidaying in Calgary. — ... „  . ..onin, both of Cluny, lberta.
i t  ' ' ' J'
1 ' > I  ' "'■"'rf'
I,!! ■fi.'.*-.'’; !
STUDENT NURSE . . . Miss Mar­
garet Shugg has returned to duties 
at Vancouver General Hospital after 
spending a month’s vacation at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Shugg, Bankhead.♦ • *
IN KELOWNA . . . Mr, and Mrs. 
Ted Bailie and daughter, Bonnie 
Joy, have returned to Lethbridge,
VACATIONING . . .  at thp coasit 
are Mr. and Mrs. Percy Downtoni
BACK FROM SASKATCHEWAN 
. . . after an extended'visit with re­
latives is Mrs. Louise Brockman. 
Sutherland Avenue. .
LEFT SUNDAY . . .  Dr. Reba 
Willits left Sunday for her home in
'} BACK HOME', . . Mrs. Leonard 
Gaddes motored to the coast at the 
y.’eck-cnd to meet her’mother, Mrs, 
I- M. Parkinson, who has b ^ n  on 
holiday in Vancouver. They re- 
iurned to Kelowna via the United 
States. ' ■
MABLE LAKE . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
J. p. Mpnteith, Ci)dder Avenue, 




Alta., after spending a few days in Vancouver .after . holidaying for holiday spent-'at Mablc Lake.
Kelbwna:
POPULAR HOSTS . . .  Among the 
Vancouver house guests to which 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cmolik have 
been hosts recently were Mr, and 
Mrs. Ross Stephens, Mr. Fred Hal- 
leck, Mrs. Blanche Webster and Mr. 
G. Beck.
•  . *  *
VISITING HIS SISTER . . . Mrs. 
R. W. Chase, in the Belgo, is Mrs. 
Iona Olson, of Cinema, B.C. .
three weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
P. B, Willits, Pendozi Manor.,
WITH RELATIVES . , . Mrs. F. 
R. E. DeHart is spending a few days 
in Vancouver visiting with hep 
daughter. Mrs. A. C. McGougah, and 
family;
VISITING Mr. and Mrs.
WHITE ROCK . . . will soon be 
the scene of Miss Sheila Moss’ 
duties for the coming school term.- 
She has accepted a teaching position 
there. .
VISITED MOTHER . . . After a 
two-week holiday spent hero, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Davis, formerly ot 
Kelowna, have returned to Trail. 
While here they stayed ■ with the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. M. Casorso, 
Benvoulin.
•* ■ \ ^
/  * \
A i i i i p i ' '• V
SPEIJDING . . .  a short holiday in 
Vancouver is Mrs. S. A. Swift.
RETURNED TO BASE . . . Pte. 
Anthony Brockman, of Camp.Bor­
den, Oni. returned to his base today 
after a short stay with his mother,
Mrs. Louise Brockman......... .■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■
BUSINESS TRIP . . ; Returned 
from Vancouver after a short busir 
ness trip is Mr. Robert Simpson.
VANCOUVRITES . . Mrs. J. 
Clarke and daughter,. Elaine, have 
been visiting in Kelowria for the 
past week, guests, of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Frost and Mr. and. Mrs. O. Cupts.
RENEWING ACQUAINTANCES 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. E. Angers, former 
Kelowna residents, now of Vancou­
ver, are . renewing acquaintances 
and enjoying the fishing while visit­
ing the city.
MRS. BU HEl STEELE
announces the opening of her
PIANO STUDIO
1780 VERNON ROAD SEPTEMBER 14lh
Registration week oE September 7th.
9-3Tp
NEW RESIDENCE . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Owen have taken up
residence in Pendozi Manor.■»■ ■* ■•»... , .
COASTAL VISITORS
and Mrs. G. E. Lawrence, of Van­
couver, are visiting for ten days at 
the home of their sonrin-law and 
-daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mon- 
teith. .
♦  *  *
VISITED PARENTS . . . Mr. Mel­
vin Young, of Vancouver, spent the 
week-end, visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.' H, D. Young, DeHart 
Avenue. ' »„■ . : 
,TO DUNCAN . . ! Mrs. J. 3. Tas- 
Sin, and sons, Brian and Colin; have
,  • BACK' FROM • HOLIDAY ’
Mr. Mrs. Hugh EarreU, Judith and
Pamela, have returned from a Iroli- 
day spent in Vancouver. •
SUMMER SCHOOL . . Mr. 'J . 
McNair, who has been attending. 
UBC summer school, has arrived 
in Kelowna to join his wife who 
has spent the summer in Kelowna, 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard, Gaddes, McDougall 
Street. '
■ "/
VISITING ON LEON . . . Mr.' 
Bert Sheane, of Vancouver, spent a
F O U N T A IN  PEN
m iT E S  AS Y O U  PLEASE
BECAUSE YOU CA N  CHOOSE 
THE RIGHT POINT FOR 
THE W A Y Y O U  W RITE
9948 Broad.Wiitbfl
1555
■ '  Rev. R. S. Leitch, assisted by Rev. D. M. Perley, vjnited iti S. Martin, Harvey Avemie. 
marriage Amy Joan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Campbell, aiid
returned: to Duncan after spending few days last week visiting a t the 
a few days with her mother, Mrs. A. home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. At
kirjson, Leon Avenue.
TJnherrHnnt^r <inn nf Mr ind Mrs T O Rell of St Catharines EDSON . . .  Mr. and Mrs. WEEK-END VISITORS ... . MissRobert rlUIlter, son pt Mr. ana mrs. l .  U. oeu, OI ai. L.ainannes, perkins and son, Ormohd, of Trena Hunter and her mother, of
Ont., on Wedne^ay, August 19. . Edson, Alta., were guests last week Vancouver, were week-end visitors
The newlyweds, both recent graduates with their Bachelor of at the home of the former’s-brother in Kelowna and returned to? the 




and sisterrin-law, r. and rs. ,
Barkwell. ;-y,- ,. ;
BRIDAl  SHOWER . . . The home HERE WITH PAREN’TS . . .  Mr. 
of Mrs. J. Lomox, Fuller Avenue^ and Mrs.. Kenneth Blair arid cliil- 
was the scene of a miscellarieous dren, of'yanCbuver, are visitiriig in 
shower last week, held in honor of Kelowna, guests of Mrs. Blair’s par- 
Miss Maureen Marshall, whose mar?- ents, Mr. and i Mrs. E: R. Bailey, 
riage'fo Mr. Obriald Graystpnv takes . Lawrence Avenue, 
place September 5. ' '
Miss Jacklyn Smith presented the HOLIDAYED AT : COAST
A beautiful, setting of banked, gladioli and .stocks in pastel shades giftg to' the Honoree in a decorated Miss, Winifred Baldwin, Pendozi
0.W
Wedding at Prince George of interest 




J O H N S O N ' S
IN A NEW 
UNBREAKABLE 
PLASTIC
SQUEEZE s o m e
RETAIL













y ' ' T
blending withered and white foriried ithejbackground : when Marjorie and the bride-elect-was also Manor, returned to Kelowna'at the
u T̂_! r> .................. . . . .  -week-jend f rom 'a  holiday a t ' t h e
coast. * ■■■* ■. •'
BACK TO COAST . , , Dr. H. H. 
Boucher, of Vancouver, will arrive 
in Kelowna Saturday to join his 
wife and children who have,‘spent
Jean Wallace became the bride of Donald'Ross Darroch at Prince George presented with a bouquet of flpw'
Knox United Church Wednesday, Augbst 19. ' ' ers.
■Rev. Gordon-McLaren officiated at the ,2.00 p.m. double-ring cere- Among the 20 guests present was 
monies which united the daughter of Mrs. Wallace and the late Mr. W. the bride-elect’s mother, Mrs. W.
G. Wallace of Aylsham, Sask., and the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. F. Marshall.
Darroch, of Kelown^ , • * * '* _
Given in marriage by her bro- a n d  p i n k  c a r n a t i o n s  e n  c o r s a g e . \..,THI^E-W EEK  HOLIDAY .  .  Mrs. _
ther, Mr. 'W. G.-Wallace, the-bride Mr. Nestor Izowsky proposed the' returned from a th n p ^ t several weeks yisiting wri^
was a charming picture in tradition- toast to the bride. A three-tiered holiday visiting . with M s. Boucher s^paints, Dr. and
al white. Her strapless gown of wedding cake centred the b r i d a l  .V^*^^o '̂^®^^hdHeattle. Mrs, W. Ji Knox. They
taffeta was topped with a bouffant table and attractive floral displays to the coast in̂  a week s
nylon net overskirt en train. Nylon decked the room. "  ,7  a t wmi/nf-rn corirrT’a h#
lace-styling the bodice panelled into For travelling to the Okanagan ^ 5 ’ -A-rthur Lander and M^. ^HOME TP
the skirt and- fashioned the long- and into the United States, the brijde Vancouver, who A. Flannigan, of Scotland, left Sun--- - - -- - - visited with their parents.












sleeved bolero jacket. A 
length veil misted from a 
headdress and, she carried 
■ carnations and red roses.
Mrs. D.; Thomas was bridesmaid 
in mauve taffeta with a stole and 
overskirt in nylon net. She wore a 
mauve Hettddre.ss arid carried a col­
onial bouquet of gladioli and. dahl­
ias in%crcnm. and mauve. Flower- 
girl, little Margaret Jean Izowsky, 
was frocked-in pink taffeta with
donned an emerald green corded 
taffeta suit which she accessorized 
in white. ' Honeymoon over, the 
newlyweds will take up residence 
in Prince George where the groom 
i.s accountant for Sjicllcy. Mills and 
the bride was a member of the. 
teaching staff at King George V 
school last year.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. F. Darroch, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E, Darroch, and Mrs
TO TRAIL SUNDAY . . . Mr. 
Dune Whillis returned to Trail Sun-r 
day after ittending the Barp-Jantz 
wedding. Saturday.
nylon net overiskirt and, headdress,, J. Stewart, all of Kelowna; and
and she carried a small colonial 
bouquet.
Mr. ,W. ,E. Darroch, of Kelowna, 
was groomsman for his brother.
Soloist was Mr, Bob King who 
sang "the Wedding Prayer’’ pre­
ceding the marriage ceremony and 
“Because’’ during the signing ,ô  the 
register. , , ,
Following the service a i-ccepllon 
was liold at the McDonald Hotel 
where (10 guests were received by 
■the parents of the'prlncipnls nnd 
tho bride's brolhev.
The bride's mother wns gowned 
in grey nylon with pink accessories 
and the mother of the groom cho.so 
navy bliie. with white accc.ssorles
Mrs. W. G Wallace and Kenneth, 
of Aylsham, Sask ,
Club notes
LISTENING GROUP
; Tho Listening Group will meet at, 
the home of Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner 
on Monday, August 31, at 0.00 p.m.
rum m age sale 
Tho Aquatic Ladles Atixilia^y will 
hold Its annual runjmngc sale ,on
MOTOR TRIP . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Maier and family have return­
ed from a motor sojourn to eastern 
Canada and United States. They 
were accompartied by Mr. Mnicr’s 
mother, Mrs. Alex Maier, also of 
Kelowna. ,
ON LEAVE ..  . Ordinary Seaman, 
communicator, Kirk Franks, of 
HMCS Cornwallis, N.S., is holiday­
ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Franks; 900 Manhattan Drive. He 
will return to his duties September 
B.' ■ . ' ' ■
, ,• * •
FROM lyiONTREAL . . . Guest at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 'Tay­
lor for the past couple of irionths 
has been Mrs. H. B. lî at’ch, of Mon­




BRIDE-ELECT HONOREDC -A .t f, . , A I W A , V , i * « <*
halr^^nt ̂ 2  ̂ Mi.ss Josephine Jnntz was the guest
m .
FASHION snow
The Aquatic Ladles Auxiliary will 
stage Its annual fall fashion show 
at thp Aqhtillc pavilion on Wed­
nesday, September 10, at 0.00 p.m.
RUIVpiAGE SALE
The Kelowna Little Theatre will
of honor at a mlscollancoufi shower 
Wednesday last when 13 friends 
presented to her their best wishes 
attractively packaged in a decor­
ated cartoii. Yellow, mauvo and 
green strenmora, tho Icdlors of her 
brldesmnid.s’ dresses, cascaded from 
tho honorcc's chair. Hostess was 
Mins Shirley PoUard.
Among the guests pro.sent were 
the bridc-oloct’s mother, Mrs. A.
Fccl’that.riip ip the air? Sec that condensation on the windows 
in the early mbrhing? J.ust a forecast of the things to come 
whfcn tl)e frosty weather will create excess moisture condensa­
tion on the inside of window causing staining of woodwork 
arid drapps arid looscriirig.of putty. STORM SASH will pre­
vent this damage and add to your comfort and fuel savings.
OrdjBT STORM SASH now .so that you hayc ample time to fit 
them and paint them before winter arrives. KSM STORM
SASH are (custom made; to fit YOUR windows. The bars arc 
made to match the bars on ypur existing windows or sash.
Phone 3411 for an eiriiniafor to Ml* 
STORM SASH arc avnUablo on Budget Tcrnis.
hold a rummage sale on Snturdny, Jnntz, the gropm’s mother, Mrs, S
September 5, nt its 
Bertram arid Doyle.
prcml.sca on
m TRY (DOUIUER CLAHSIFIEBS FOR QUICK RESlJL'fS
G o id oi6
tAliounAY, OOnoON » CO. LTD.
. . .  lh« laiQtlt Qtn dittnUr* In lh« world
,Tl\l* Bdvertlsemenl is not published 
or dlspl^cd by the L|quor Control 
Board or by the Govemment ol 
British C '̂iumbla.
OPEN TILL 
9 .0 0  p .n i.
This Saturday 
and every Saturday 
from now on.
Bnrr, nnd slHtcr, Miss, Dorothy Dnrr, 
Mrs. A. R. Pollard, M|s«r Elnlno 
Jnntz, Miss Aim Pnternon, Miss 
Anglo Zbltnoff, Miim Jesslcn Locock, 
MIhs Mnrgnrct Shugg, Miss Dlnny 
PoUnrd, Miss Pidsy Gonle, Miss 
Bernice Bronks nnd Miss 0|1 Daum.
•  I *  *
TO PNI;; . ,  . Mrs. Frank Pitt nnd 
dmighters, Beverley nnd Kathleen, 
iPft Tuesdny for Vnneouver to tiiko 
in the PNE. Beverley, who cnrllor 
this year won n prize for her essay 
on n Job study, sponsored by tho 
Vancouver Bonrd of Trade nnd tl»o 
PNE, will be presented with her 
award nt the fnir, Mr. Pitt will Join 
them In the const city over tho 




fo r round trip
★  ; ' ;V> ^
TicUii on talc from all 
ilationt in BritUh Columlilc
EFFECTIVE to SfiPT, 7 
FINAL RETURN 
LIMIT SEPTEMBER 8
CAN INSUlATt YOUR HOME
HBF PF ■ r-'WP'* ■•*TTTW“ r'̂
• A) Zonoli|*k*t ilmpllHedlioiri*lAiutiikn, 'Ym cal)
•lop hrat Ntt ilirouRh die tide, •nd do lti« Job 
yourJcf/-titlly and <̂|nicldy! TonotM* U llfhi «nd
••f« to hinditi pour* frttly, Dll* compicitly. It 
brtnt* y*»r 'roynd romforf •nd pa\>t lor Itiell li» 
■ fuel •»vln|»l 5i*rl 70NOLITINO your Itomf no*tt
' S S k^ \ ZO N O LlT t'





Avftilalda on Iludiiet Tarma
A BUSINESS VISITOR . . . 
Vnneouver last week wns Mr, 1. 
Kelly,
Full inrormitlon from loe«l agant
AT CAMP . , . Miss Peggy Ste­
phens, dnughter of Mr, ntui Mrs. L. 
E, .Stephens, la attending CXHT camp 
nt Kentes Isla 'd.
VISITED FAh L.Y . .
James, of ReveUtoke,
. Mr, Roy 
spent last
Lnw Grade Spruce S2S 1x2 
io clear a(-
$39.00 per M.
or 05C per 100 IliieAl feet.
Kelow na S a w m ills , m
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
‘'Everything for Building"
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Dial 34U




Ckover Bernard and Bertram S t  
This Society is a branch of The 
U o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Seientiit in 
Boston. Massachusetta.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 30, 1953 
Bftonuog ScMTVice 11 »-«w. 
Subject;
CHRIST JESUS 
Sunday School closed for 
summer months. 
Testunony Meeting,* 8 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room WUl Be Opdi 
on Wedneadaya and Satordaya 
3 to 8 pan.
Christian Science Literature 








At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSOR 
Minister;













" (Next to High School) 
RÊ V. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30, 1953
9.45 a.m.—













Sunday School.... 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11 ;00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 ;30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 3 





(One block south of Post Office) 
CHARLES E, BAYLEY, Pastor 
Residence—640 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phone 7062
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30, 1953
Sumlny School ........... 9.45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP , . i l  a.m. 
GOSPEL SERVICPV 7.15 p.m.
. Subject.
"YOU CANT COVER UP"
Week Day Services
Wv)tnen’.s Mls,slonary Mccting-i*
: Tuesday, Sept. Ist^B p.ln. 
Prayer Meeting— .
0 p.m. each Thursday 
Young People'^ Meeting—
7.30 each Friday 
Radio Broadcasts 
Li.sten to the Gowi News of the 
Air . each . Monday, ..Wednesday 







One, two and three year ceursea 
taught hy capable stalT. Interdc- 
nondiuiUeiiat.
Write tor EVee Folder. 
1601 Weal lOlh Avenue 
VANCOUVER 9 , 1I.C.
UNDLIIMISIIED UtXOUD
ROSSLANI) — Kwidand Rcdmen 
{inched ihe Wei>l Kootenay boxia 
tcague with a peiirct tvaud. vrln- 
nlng every one ot their -’5 i>SarU to 
'.tdit an easy bye In the final.
F I R S T  U N I T E D  
C H U R C H
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leitch, BA., BJ). 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Pwley, B A , BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MuaJ), 
Organist and Choir Director






& ALL AN(XLS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy: ,
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. W. 5. BROWN
.Services
8:00 ajn.—Holy ‘ 'Communion— 
i (Each Sunday)
11:00 ajn;—(1st. & '3rd ' Sundays) 
; ; Holy Communion .
; (2nd, 4th - te . Sth Sundays) 
Mominj "Prayef '






SAMUEL McGLADDERY, B.D. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30, 1953 
Services held in > 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
at bus terminai. Ellis S t 
SERVICE—3.00.*p.m. ' 
Divine Worship
First L u ther^  Church
Corner of . Richter .and Doyle 
SUNDAY, AU(5UST.30, 1953
10.00 a.m.—Sunday- School {
10.00 a.m.—German Services. 
11.15 a.m.—Engli^ ‘ Semces
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8.30 a.m. eveiy Sunday 
over_ CKOV.




, Bertram Street 
R̂ EV. C. A. HARRIS, 
Minister.
Sunday School—9.55 a m. 
ll.O O  a.m,-— , '
"Have Ye Received 
the Holy Qhost 
SINCE Ye believed?"
(some say the word “since” 
is not in the original. Come 
and hour the truth.)





Kelowna in bygone days
From the Files of The Kelowna Coorler
T^N YEARS AGO 
August 1943
An embargo on shipment of fresh 
tomatoes from Ashcroft and Kam­
loops and restrictions ■ on those 
from Kelowna and Vernon districts 
have been ordered by Ottawa to 
provide adequate supplies for can­
nery use. V
■ * •  «
Some time on August 5 last, when 
the Kelowna Regatta in which he 
had so.oft^n starred was coming 
to a close, Sgt Don Lucas met his 
death in the Sicilian hills. Probab­
ly the finest oarsman ever devel­
oped in Kelowna, he was the son
of Frank Lucas' of Kelowna.. .  • •
Preliminary figures covering the 
recent Kelowna* Regatta - indicate 
the profit’ will be close to ,$2,000, 
which'will be turned over to assist 
Canadian prisoners of war.
Distribution of the number three 
ration books began this week by a 
corps of workers at the Scout Hall, 
under, the direction -of Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams.
The police blotter has been un­
usually meagre for the past few 
weeks and this week the office re­
ported a crimeless city.» * •
With moisture reported through­
out most districts, ending a hot 
spell, apples are sizing well and 
taking on color.
Some grocery prices at this time 
were: coffee, 30-45 cents; toilet tis­
sue, 3'for 21; sausages, 22; bologna,
■'25; ■ ■ '
TIVENTY YEARS AGO 
August, 1933
- The intense heat which marked 
the preceding two weeks was sud­
denly moderated by strohg breezes, 
lowering the temperatures to the 
pleasant maximum of 74.
The scorching hot weather ex­
perienced during the first two 
weeks of A u^st had an adverse 
effect . upon the seventh annual 
Summer Show of the Kelowna and 
District Horticultural Society. For 
the first time in years there was 
a large decrease in the number of 
.entries, due not to lack of interest 
but simply because the people who 
grow and love flowers did not 
deem them of sufficiently good 
quality to exhibit.
• The voluntary pentral sales of­
fice plan, mooted by a number of 
Okanagan shippers for the handling 
of the 1933 fruit crop, .failed to 
materialize so far, owing to failure 
'to  effect a compromise between 
shippers in favor of the deal, over 
one desk and the B.C. Fruit Ship­
pers and the Occidental Fruit Co. 
Ltd., the two large fruit houses 
that were not in agreementji with 
the * terms of the central .selling 
plan.
D. G. Paterson, was appointed 
manager of. the Kelowna branch of 
the Bank, of Montreal,' succeeding 
C. B. Winter, who retired on pen­
sion.*.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
' August, (1923. ' .
Seven cars of cattle were shipped 
from Kelowna to New Westminster. 
They. were from the Eldorado 
Ranch. .
On an average, two cars of veger 
tables are being shipped daily, 
mostly to prairie points, by the 
Kelowna Growers Exchange.
The shipping' department of the 
Occidental Fruit Co. is sending 
mixed cars of fruit and vegetables 
daily to prairie, points.
The Dominion cannery has 
ed: steady operation with a full 
force of local help. Additional 
help from the coast is expected 
shortly. So far, the tomatoes re­
ceived at this cannery have not 
been up to last season's standards.
At an, extraordinary general 
meeting of the Kelowna Agricul­
tural Society, the. proposal' of the 
directors’ that the society go into 
liquidation. because of its financial 
difficulties failed to meet approval 
and the board then resgned in a 
body. Elected to a new board wore: 
C. B. Latta, W. Pi’lce, R. Lambly,
Talks between
IWA and lumber 
heads renewed
Open hearings of the conciliation 
board to hear thd dispute between 
the mternational Woodworkers’ of 
America and the Southern Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Association 
got underway this afternoon at the 
court room in* the Casorso Block. 
Hearing is expected to last at least 
two days. It is probable the thfee- 
inan board will hand down its der 
cision in Vaheouver. *
Chairman of the conciliation board 
is Percy Gomery, of Vancouver. Mr. 
Gomery is connected with the Un­
employment Insurance Commission. 
Union nominee is William Gray, 
district first vice-president, while 
representing the lumber operators 
is J. C. Munro, a retired banker.
The union is seeking an 18 cent 
an hbur wage boost across * the 
board to bring the interior scale in 
line with that '* paid at the coast; 
union shop; forty-hour five-day 
work week; paid statutory holidays, 
and other minor changes in the 
contract.
............... ... „ ...._______ ..._ The lumber operators, however,
council. Police Chief Sutherland are willing to renevy last year’s con- 
said he had warned a number, of 
drivers that they must keep within 
the speed limit of 15 miles an hour 
and slow down at street corners 
and he had arrested only those who 
travelled in excess of that figure, 
although 10 miles an hour was ap­
parently the maximum speed per- 
missable in towns, under the pro­
vincial legislation then in effect..
Aid. R. A. Copeland held that the 
10-mile limit was impracticable as 
many cars would stall if their en­
gines were run at such a slow rale 
of speed. The police chief-was _ in­
structed to exercise all possible 
vigilance, particularly in regard to 
drivers who turned corners on the 




M. Hereron, F. W. Prldham. W. J. 
Coe, W. R. Barlee, A. Gordon, H. * 
V. Chaplin, J, W., Jones, J.: Bowes. 
J. V. Ablett and Mrs. D. W. Suth­
erland. * • •
Armstrong won ' the lacrosse 
championship of the Okanagan with 
five wins, one loss and two ties. 
Vernon had three wins and five 
losses and Kelowna only two wins, 
losing four but tieing two with 
Armstrong. ■ • • •
FORTY YEARS AGO 
. August, 1913
Assessment of the city for the 
year 1913, as, confirmed by the 
court of revision, showed a total 
of $2,728,580 for land and $1,275,350 
for improvements, within the mu­
nicipal area, while the portion of 
the Kelowna School District out­
side the city limits showed a total 
of $260,450.
(It is somewhat surprising to find 
that, motor speeding was a source 
of worry to the City Council .so 
far back as 40 years ago when cars 
were few in* number compared 
with today. At a meeting of the
tract, maintaining .they are unabje 
to increase wages due to reduced 
markets. ■
The conciliation board will hear 
representations on behalf of the 
WA pSresented by E. W. Kenny, 
director of research' and education 
for the union, and W. F. Allen, 
secretary, negotiating committee, 





‘Sidelights and highlights of', the 
RotairV convention," was the topic 
■of an informal address given by W.
B. Hughes-Games at Tuesday’s 
meeting of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club.
The convention held in Paris 
"about two months ago,' attracted 
10,107 delegates from all over the 
world and Mr. Hughes-Games rep­
resented the local club. R„ W. Cor­
ner, another well-known Rbtarian, 
was also in attendance and held 
proxies as voting delegate for>other 
Okanagan. clubs.
It is interesting to note, said Mr. 
Hughes-Games, that Kelowna in­
directly had other representation, 
in that George Anderson and Rob­
ert Cheyne, formerly members of 
the locaP club and well known here, 
but now resident in Vancouver, 
were in attendance as official dele* 
gates for their respective clubs; .
Of the convention proper, Mr. J** 
Hughes-Games was impressed with 
the magnitude of detail required, for 
a meeting of such proportions.* Reg­
istration of the delegates was at the 
Grand Palais, but this is all that 
could be handled there^ A centre 
for mail, contacts, information, etc.,- 
was established at "The House of 
Friendship,” while the convention 
proper was held in the huge 
“Sports Palais.” The- only difficulty 
experienced was in getting from 
one place to the other, which on 
occasion entailed a delay in arriv­
ing pt sub-committee meetings. 
Keen debates featured all import­
ant resolutions, said Mr. Hughes- 
Games. •
Entertainment was provided by 
the Paris Rotary Club and the big 
feature was a dinnbr and pageant 
held on the grounds of the Palace 
of Versailles. The famous illumin­
ated fountains provided the back­
ground for an impressive display 
of dancing which was concluded 
with spectacular fireworks.
After the convention Mr. Hughes- 
Games visited many Rotary Clubs 
on the continent and in England 
and was impressed with the deep 
interest of all In Ihing.s Canadian. 
He found th(\t a Canadian, passport 
was n valuable po.sscssion.
, (From Page 1, Col. 5) 
has pulled out. .
The area where he was last seen 
is in the watershed dividing waters 
going into Kettle Valley on one, 
side and those into Lumby and Mis­
sion Creek on the other.
Planes, mostly from the Ellison 
field, covered the search area yes­
terday but were grounded'by poor 
^Jisibility today. A light fog settled 
over - the area this afternoon. It 
rained most of last night and this 
morning in the area. ■
■When last seen;. Busquet was 
lightly clad but had a rifle with 
him; ' The terrain beihg searched 
was described by Ron Wilkinson, 
sheep rancher, as “rough, just like 
a jungle.’’ •'
DOG IN HUNT
■Six 'tnen were reported to be 
pressing the search this afternoon. 
Game Warden Ellis hâ d his .dog, 
Pat, a coon hound that has proven 
effective at cougar hunting, in the 
area but it didn’t turn up anything. ■' 
Opinion of some of the,-searchers’; 
is reliably reported as' beirig that'-' 
Busquet walked out and will show 
up in Kamloops any day. However, 
the search is expected to continue 
until the week-end.
R. N; Patriquin's mother 
passes away in Calgary
The death occurred in Calgary 
August 17 of Mrs. Gerrtude Thros- 
sell, 75, mother of R. N. Patriquin 
of Kelowna. Funeral was ' in Cal­
gary August 21, four weeks to the 
day after the burial of her oldest 
son, Patrick.
Besides her son here, she leaves 
two other sons and three daughters. 




■ ' ■ , in 
ALL SIZES










and every Saturday 
from now on.
No reply; received 
regarding stand 
on natural gas
City has not received reply 
from the Inland Natural Oos regard­
ing what provision hint twch mndo 
for providing nnUiral gas to Kel- 
ovvuu and Vernon. Mayor J. J. l,add 
informed council Monday night,
A [cUer was written to the gnu 
company nlxmt two week# ago. N. 
It, tVliUtall and J. A. McMahon, two 
officials of the Inland Natural Onsi, 
ill Vancouver, have l«en absent 
from the city the |Mist week. Imt tlic 
city w;»# .l̂ :sured the iirntter would 
he huHigtit to their attention uiwn 
thdr return.
Tlu! little things that I can, . do, ■ ‘ ■
For you, and you, or you 
anti you,
when 1 can lie)p your 
burdens hear 
I’m simply building my 
career.
Most every help I give or 
’ lend
Will bring to mo another 
friend,
And after all my friend# 
will he





Ct DIAL 3058 ^
(From Page 1, column 7) 
until fully mature and not left In 
the orchards for. more than ?4 
hours. '
George Fitzgel-ald, chairman of 
the apple committee, warned t)iat 
the fruit should not bo left on trce.s 
after maUuity. Wliere ‘"slop-drop'' 
Is used, care should bo taken to 
avoid "L" maturity.
Mr. Fitzgerald, who recently re­
turned from an cxlehded trip to tl»c 
Cariboo, reported thlH fruit in 
stores was of very ftood quality, Ho 
stre.s.sed that fruit sliould bo hauled 
to the pnckinghoimcH as promptly 
as po.s.slblo. ,
HIvPAUATE FOOL ,
Sam Pearson referred to the sep­
arate pool for scab and hail fruit, 
and said B.C. Tree Fruits is finaliz­
ing an ngrccinciU with tlie federal 
government under the l^aturnl Farm 
Products Marketing Act, whereby 
uKsistance can ho given to epmmodi- 
,tle« that are IkiIow average for 
marketing purpn.M'.s. Details liavo 
not yet been rele.ised, lie said. Mr, 
Penr,‘on is a member of the BCFOA 
execuUve. , '
Growers were urged to huppoil 
the B.C. Interior Provincial Exhl* 
blUon at Armstrong being held 
Sept, 15-17, while the Kelowim 
Growers’ Exeliunge and the Grow- 
V»V Supply Co., are also putttng.up 
cup# In the fruit section at the 
Eiiat Kelowna P.-TA. Fall Fair be­
ing held on September 2,
tIK c  Inevitable 
Em e n ^ n e v
SOME DAY, TO'ALL
D A Y ’ S
F U N E R A L
S E R V I C E
LTD.
1665 Ellia St. Dial 2204
V A L U E S
FR O M  FU M ER T O N 'S  BIG STO R E
5.95
SPECIALS FOR BOYS
BOYS’ AERO CORDUROY PANTS in assorted colors.
Washing instructions included. Priced at
GREY FLANNELS at ... .....  ..... ................. .............  5.50
TWEEDS, at ....... ....................................... ..... .... ....  4.95 and 5.95
TREAT'-EM-RUFF OVERALLS and SKY-RIDERS at. pair 2.95
COWBOY KING’p f ...... ................ ......... .......  3.45
IRON man “SHRUNK” at .............. ...........  5.75
BLACK STRIDES at. pair ........................ ......... ............... I'. 4JJ5
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS in plaids, checks, blues and plain ^ ftjr
colors at .................. .......... ............ ;...... .............. .......... ......... ......... . I • Y J '
SANFORIZED FLANNELS a t ... ...  ... . 2.95
BOYS’ FALL SWEATERS in fancy patterns a t ........... . . 3.95
BOYS’ SLEEVELESS SWEATERS—assorted ’ plain colors at .. 2,95 
BOYS’ FALL UNDERWEAR— '
' Penman’s 71 Combinations at, suit .................... ........ ........2.95
Stanfield’s no button at, suit ............ ............. .................... 2.95
Stanfiield’s unshrinkable Fall -Vests at, each ..... ............. 1,25
BOYS’ McGregor  .“HAPPY FOOT” ANKLE SOX in all , n r
colors and white. Sizes 8}k to 1014 at, pair ..... ........... .... . 0 3 C
BOYS’ FANCY'BELTS—Sizes 24 to 32 a t ;......... ... . 79G 1.00 to 1.95
0
' ■ J  ■ ••• fo ib o c k « * « W /
ESMOND SUNNYSPUN BLANKETS—66x80 in assorted ‘ A QC
FABRIC VALUES FOR SCHOOL DRESSES AND SKIRTS 
36-lNCH COTTON PLAID FABRIC at, yard ; 79<* and 95(1
36-INCH.TEX MADE FABRIC in plain shades of brown,
and navy at, yard     ..................................... /  DC
36-lNCH RAYON PLAIDS—-Assorted colors at, yard ........ .....  1,35
36-INCH .VIYELLA WOOL PLAIDS at, yard .......................... 2.95
54-INCH VIYELLA WOOL PLAIDS at, yard ............... 4.25 and 4.50
56-INCH REGENT PLAIDS at. yard............................................ 2.95
36-INCH PYJAMA CLOTH in plain colors at, yard.... 59<1"
Stripes at, yard ....... ...............................................  69(' and 75(5
HOLLYWOOD PATTERNS FREE W.TH MATERIALS.
New Fall Skirts
All Around Pleated Plaids and
Kilts a t .:......... 16.95
St, Michael English Gored Skirts 
a t ................................... 10.50
NEW FALL BLOUSES in nylon, 
nyron, (jrlbn and . Tissue Faille, 
Trousseau Crepes, Tissue .Faille in 
white and pastel shades. Priced 
a t ...................... .........4.95 to 6.98
^aJU
Just unpacked for your inspec­
tion—in velours, velvet?, felts. 
Excitin^^style?^.,, Hats for 
dress up,. . ’. 'm ts  for Day-, 
time . . . smart business hats 
a t ................. .... 4.95 to 8.95
STOY TIBI TIMint ------------ Oiri  ̂ Hop'Ftamil
BLAZERS
In navy, gretin, wine arid red. 
Braid trit|i, Sizes 3 to 12; PriiJed 
a t 3. 95 to 4*95
Girls' Sweaters, and Cardigans
In light pastel shades or'navy, brown, green, etc. in the darker 
tones. All wool, with ^atwing sleeve if dQsircd. Sizes 2 - 6X and
7 - 14X. Priced from ..... .................... ........ ....... 2.25
BOYS’ SWEATERS AND CARDIGANS in all <1 O  C
pure wool, 2-toric. Sizes 2 - 6X from ;........
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL LONGS, sizes 3 - 6X a t ..;..... . 2.95
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ELASTIC WAIST JEANS with i  Qjp
' plaid culT. Sizes 2 - 6X a t .............. ....... ............
BOVS’ PLAID DENIM SHIRTS to ihatch. Sizes 1  7 c
'2  - 6X. Priced at ......... ....... ...................... . l a / D
BOYS’ CHECK BROADCLOTH SHIRTS, si^s 
2 - 6X. 'Priced at .................................
GIRLS’ BLOUSES in nylon, faille or cotton. All ul* reduced 
prices. Short or long sleeves. White or colored. Si?es 2 to 14. 
GIRLS’ GREY FLANNEL SKIRTS with poodle motif. \  
Priced from ..... .......................................... .
GIRLS’ FLARED SKIRT-^PIaids or .solid colors to
choose. Sizes 2 7 6X, 7 -  14 from ....;...... .
GIRLS’ “TEACHER’S *'ET” 2-PCE; JACICET AND KILT 
>SET—Check skirt, jacket with matching trim, in navy and 
v C 4  ■rgrey. Sizes 7 - 12, Priced at 11.95 - 14.95
BOYS’ OR GIRLS’ NAVY GABARDINE RAIN­









“ Where Cash Beats Credit”
man
wins $200
Hichiirii David Clark, m i i i  Mri», 
I', J, Clark, luiH been 'awarded the 
$200 University Great War Bcholar-
fillip.
Tile award, for nroficlenoy in first 
year arts and Bclenca at the Uni- 
vei’Hlty of D.C.. wa# uimouneed by 
Dean Waller H. Oiige, of the prizes 
and Bclu>laifihl|)s eommllk't'.
Twenty-ftlx years of age, Mr. 
Clark was out of school for six 
years, having served with the
ItCAF, Attending school in Oar- 
aldton, Out,, ho joined the acrvlueji 
ni tlic age of 17.
W et weather delays 
city road program
Due to the yret weather llie past 
week or ten dayii, work 011 luiixj- 
Rpffacing Dome city slreetH hiiB Ireen 
held MP. Aid. It. F, I., Keller In- 
‘ formed City Council Monday night.
Mr. Kel)er said tluit aeal coat# 
have been applied on Maple Klreet 
and Knox Crescent, hut that the 
roadii mu.*4t he tlioroughly dry Iw- 
foie tile prime coat la applied.
•The Weallier has *et bgcH our 
road program, and wc'ro a little
worried," remarked Aid, Kellor, 
City Ib using up tho left-over Hup- 
plleii of blacktop material, mui 
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Fire HaU------  Dial 112
AJHBULAn CC > , . 3710
HEOICAL DIBECTOBY 
SERVICE




4.00 to 3.30 pm.
WEDNESDAY 
7D0 to 8JW p m
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian, and American Cmstoms 
24>hour service.
PERSONAL CARS A N D  TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE Kclowna CouriCr
FISH AND CHIPS, FRIED Prawns, DOUBUE YOUR ENGINE MFE
arc spcciaKies at the Shady Rest 
Sea Foods on the Vernon Road. For 
orders to take out, phone 2014.
8-3C
with BARDAHL. Increase (Um 
strength at oil ten tunes. 7S>tlc
iip O S S l^ E D  1939 FORD 2-TON 
tniek with steel box and hydraulic 
hoist Best offer accepted. ApplyCHICKEN-IN-THE-STRAW? Ham 
burgers? Good fish and chips? Dial* Niagara Finance. 101 Radio Bldg.
3151 ‘TThe Rendezvous” Cafe, 615 
Ilarv’cy Avenue. “Take home” ord­
ers very popular. 1-Uc---—..... . i ■
BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOB A COMPUriE F1X30RING 
service FLOR-LAY CO, Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile, Call at 549 Ber 
Bard Avenue or dial 3356.
7-3c
MODEL A SPORT' ROADSTER. 
Good. ninniiitS order. Licensed. 
Snap. Phone 2040. 9-lp
SALE
(Miscellaneous)
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON HIGH­
WAY Na 97—6 miles from City .of 
Kelowna, near store and bus. Price 
$3,000. Phone 7226. , 8-2p
NTEAT FOUR-ROOM HOME, three- 
piecc bathroom, pressure water sys­
tem. on one acre good soil, few 
small fruit trees, this property has 
separate well with pump and irri­
gation water pipes, a short distance 
east of Gyro Park, on paved road. 
Price' $4,500 cash. A. Watson, R.R. 4.
8-2p
Established 1904
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
15S0 Water St. Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CtRCUIATlONS
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT. 433 
Glenwood Avepue. Size 51 i t  x 
130 f t  New homes, cement side­
walk. Apply owTaer,' G. D. Herbert 
1684 Ethel S t 81-tfc
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of E vents
Ibla eolomn fa pnblblied by The 
Cparlcr,.as a service to the eom- 
BBohlty In an effort to eliminate 
tverlappinr of meetinar dates. 
Sunday, September 6 
Sixth aimual Okanagan Light 
Horse. Improvement and Show 
Association gymkhana, Guisa-
TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,.
212 Mrin Street
for Information. We make your rC'
BROOD MARE, 10 YEARS OLD.
47-Uc registered as American saddle
horiie; and. with Canadian H u n te r____________________________
Society. Excellent as to type and ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON 
—EPi.̂  ? “ Abbott and Francis overlooking
Newby. Kelowna. B.C. 9-lp lake. Excellent soil, no clearing
Subscription Bates: 
Kelow'na
$4.00 per year^ 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SJL and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
;un-STYUSH SEYEN-YEAR-OLD 
registered Kentucky ihare. wtU faro- 
At. ken and schooled for the show ring. ■
necessary. Suitable for an;r type of 




CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRUNES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others. 62-tfe
4 ROOM 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
house on large lot ,FuU pliunbing. 
9*lp Cabinet kitchen, liglxt floors, three 
years old. Close iti, in Camerbn 
„  , , . , sub-division. Full price $3,750.Bring, own containers. 1631 Ethel cash $1,450. Balance on easy Sm s.
............ Apply to Box 2238, Kelowna Cour-
FOR ier- , 7-2T-p
BARTLETT PEARS BY THE BOX.





LARGE OR sale. ' Bring own containers.HOUSE WIRING —  800 T»TTCtT'KTT-«c<c%
smalL Wiring for electric heating; DeHart ' g-ic D U oU N H iaa
etc; Call in or phone Loane’s Hard- — — ------------------------ nPPnPTTTM T'TTTG'O
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings LOGGING HORSES FOR SALE, U
4220. 96-tfc Young and,cheap. Phone 6071 after t HE J R"lii^TTaNS pom panv  Vancouver. Victoria, Seattle and all the assets of the old established
----------------—------ .1 I — ,1 I. .. 6.00 p.m.": 8-3c . ‘ nossiblv^Nelson also are exoected. cKn.,,,. a. v.«„
A strong contingent of, Kelowna 
Rowing Club stalwarts will be Pen­
ticton-bound Saturday morning for 
the revived Pacific Northwest 
championships. Crews from Pentic-
The 1953 edition of Gayland 
Shows, one of Canada's largest 
motorized midways,, is appearing in 
Kelowna next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
Sponsored by the local branch of 
the Canadian Legion, the midway 
and. rides will be set up in Recrea­
tion Park, ip the north end of the 
city. Gayland’s 15 thrill and fun 
rides include one of the itw port­
able roller coasters on the contin­
ent. The show carries twin ferrts 
wheels: has five kiddy rides as 
well as a live pony track, and of­
fers thrills in the loop-o-plane, tlit- 
a-whirl, octopus, roll-o-plane, mer­
ry mixup and looper.
Twenty-five concession and re­
freshment booths offer iare for 
every taste. A special kiddies' day 
is planned at which all rides for 
> school children iip to 6.00 p.m, will 
be five cents. •
As part of their program for 
bringing new and better midway 
attractions to Western Canada, Gay- 
land Shows officials have acquired
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
T A X P A Y E R S
Save 10 % Penalty by Paying Vour City Taxes 
bn or Befone.Wednesday, October 21st, 1953.
Please preseilt ta.x notice when paying taxes. Those pro* 
perty ô ^̂ êrs who have made prepayment of, taxes are specially 
reminded to sec that they h*ave paid their taxes in full as the 
above mentioned penalty will be added to any amount unpaid.
Piutial-payments arc still being accepted.
City Hall D. B. HERBERT,





chan Ranch, 10.00 a.m, and 1.30 pj^ . - . China — Furniture
Alonday,' September, 7
Sixth annual Okanagan Light 
Horse Improvement and Show 
Association' gymkhana. City 
Park ov;il, 10.00 a.m. and 1.30 
p.m,
Friday, September 11
- . has an onening -in a imarbv di<T Possibly'Nelson also are expected. Crescent Canadian Shows; A
 ̂ ^ .. TrnP QATV trict for aTan to takLver t ^  Busiest man wiU be Ray Rostock name in Eastern Canada before the
Entrust your valuables to our care. L d  distributSin of who won both the junior and senior turn of the century. Crescent has
— Antiques — tree npe, bring containers. L. L. singles in the undfficidl meet last brought the best in carnival enter-n t i q u e s „
etc. All demotbed and treated with V®u 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMiVN CO, LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave., KeloWna,.
62-T-tfn-c
, Roecfi.udt pooratog Orch- «rv.„g^man, omtomers. H, S l n S t  "o man, ia S im  jjwn.
stand on week ends only opposite 
Lakeshbre Inn. Phone Winfield •^ecessbry. For 
2664, . . . * . 8-5p write The J. R
______ ________________AT*——-—..f ' . '■ , Alberni St., Vancouver 5, B.C,
THE BEST IN PORTRAIT PM, NEWLY, over-, , . : , 9-3c
riiuAj'a ocii cuiuct SM. and Commercial photography, de» hauled_ with $65 n ^  parts. SeU pTroppp mot tv? irni?
Joint maatlng .(  Junior, &nior voloplng prlntlns" and, onlarglug.
and Elementary P.-T.A. in Sr, 
High auditoritun, 8.00 p.m. 
Philip W. ;Keatley, guest speak­
er.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 288,3. 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
649 Burne Ave. or phone 3023. week 25c and up. Cast animals,
7-tff flowers, fruit dnd religious plaques. 
Make 700% profit oh sales. Details,
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lsiwn
add 104 = mower service. E. . A, Leslie, 2915 Johnston,; 8^  No. 5 . Road, RR. 3, 
South PqpdozL ‘ ........ .
CLASSIFIED ADVIXTISINO 
BATES
i f  per word xier insertloi^ minimum 
15 werds.




SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
004 per column inch.
H ELP W ANTED ~
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER TO ' 
look after >two people. Room and 
board in. Ph'pne,2204. . 9-lc
FOR ELECTRICAL W O ^. Helper 
—middle aged man. ., Harold A.
Foulds—Licensed Electrical Con­
tractor. Phbne 8087. 8-3c
FOR THOSfe WHO ARE ELIGIBLE 
the RCAF offers pay starting at 
$2,016.00 .progressing to $4,260,00 
per annum.. Thorough Trade 'Train­
ing, 20 year. Pension Flan, Medical 
Benefits, Clqthing, Educational and 
Recreational, facilities, 30 days paid 
annual leave. Other special bene­
fits to married personnel. Contact 
the RCAF Career Counsellor, at the FOR RENT  
Armories, Kelowna, Tuesday 12.00 
to 5.00 p.m. 1-T-tfc
BULLDOZING TOP aoiT. TiTr.T; REGISTERED GOLDEN Labrador phone 6373; 8.00 a.m.-10.00 p.m. 
dirt, sand and’ gravel. J. W. Bbd- ?“P? from imported stock. For g.3p
tog , J JW  S S -------------------------- - -------Stirling ^^11 3401 i7tii St, Vernon, B.C. NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT
______________  7-3p around home! Things you no long-
FILING, GUMMING, RE- : _______ “  h®.®** p®?:. Sell them through
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, ‘PUREBR^ CHESAPEAKE BAY Courier Classifieds — hundreds of
. , .. KRC in the seniorfull information fours. - ^ ■
Watkins Co., 1010 doubfe will be
Russ Ensign. Others, on- the senior 
fours crew are: Ensi^;fAlf Gerein 
and Chris McCormick. The three 
latter, along-with Curly Jessqp, also 
will compefe in the junior fours, 
r^rhee Butcher will be going after 
tbg junior singles title and Gerein 
and McCormick* after the junior 
doubl^ laurels. \
KRC also intends to enter; crews 
in’ the tackweight; evfent (for oars­
men under 140 pouhdsj. ,
This year, as part of the fast-grow­
ing Gayldnd Shows, the old tra­
dition of Crescent Shows still car­
ries on in company with the pro­
gressiveness and: modernity of the 
big Gayland organization that has 




HAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS- 91PE PEACHES, No. I’s 64 a lb.; 
and upholstered furniture ■ cleaned 2’s 2V44,.a ih. E, Zdralek & Sons,
right in your own home. Fast effi-^bone/ Westbank 5616, or turn at  ̂ a.'
cient service. Satisfaction guaran- Casaloma . Orchard sign, %-mUe Public Auction, a.m., uu
teed. CaU Okanagan Duraclean .ferry towards Westbank and Friday, September 18th, 1953, in the '̂®® ^olf
Service at 4242 or write Box 103, follow 2 mlfcs. 7-5p offing gj ^he Forest Ranger Kelow- ^ers will
Kelowna. 52-tfn-c
AUCTION SALÊ   ̂ ̂ ̂
Timber. Sale X 58805 





plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. .
82-tfc
PLASTEK, STUCCO AND CONV 
Crete worlc John Fenwick.; Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan MiS' 
Sion. FREE estimates.
S • A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, . recutting 
Chain, saws' sharpened. Lawn-
Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na, B.C., the Licence X 58805, : to 
cut 139,000 cubic feet of Fir and 
Spruce trees and other species 
sawlpgs from an area situated
Next Tuesday will mark the open­
ing competition of the Kelowna La- 
Club’s fall season. Mem- 
parUcipate in a hidden 
hole competHibri' (18 holes and nine 
holes)," beginning at 10;00 a.m. The 
draw follows: ■
10.00 a.m.—A. McGIymont, R. Oli­
ver and E. Lander; l0.05-'K. Buck-
DEALERSr m. ALL TYPES OP 
used ' equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
Tope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel „  r..,
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and Nortlr of Silver Lake,, coverm Va- , . . • t ■»+ j  u-h
Metals Ltd., 250.Ptior St., Vancou- mile west of
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357..v3-tlc Lot 3893, O.D.Y.D.  ̂ ^.10—T Owen M. Roadhoû ^̂ ^̂ ^
J:—_: ■" Five (5) years will be allowed Kerry;. 10.15—M. DeMara, N. Gale,
NA’nONAL MACHINERY CO. for removal of timber, ' M. Willows; 10.20—H. Shirreff. H.
Limited. .Distributors for: Minings “Provided anyohe unable to at- Burkholder, F. Evans; 10.25—L Ker, 
67-tfc dkwmill, logging and contractors’ tend the auction in person may sub- A. dePfyffer and M. Hinton; 10.30— 
—7^  bquipmeiit; j^quiries invited , mit tender to fae opened , at the M. Walker, L. Thomas and G; Cram; 
(Danville Island, Vancouver l,vB.C. hour of auction and treated as one 10.35-r-B. Fray, B. ; Aibin and M.
2St-tfn' 'bid.’’ - , .'.Duggan-. ■. .-.’i.
Further particulars may be oh; . (Nine holes)' I .60 p.m.—R. Brown,
castle; arid bitonchitis; 10 weeks old 
$1.20, .12 .weeks .old $1.50, any quaiif 
____________________________ titles. KroriihoH Farms, R.R. No. 5',
ROOM AND BOARD FOR business ^°"®  ^®^‘
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES — person m modern home with homq
One block from town.Young men with Junior or Senior pi,n__ q.oc
-Matriculation interested in a car- "̂®"®
eer as Chartered Accountant, are SUITE FOR RENT, AVAILABLE
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc-
AUCTION SALE 
Tiriiber. Sale X60665 
There will be offered for, sale 
at Public Auction at 10.00 a.m., oh 
Friday, September 11th, .1953, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C., .the Licence
9-2T-C arid G. Parker; ,1.15—A. McLelland, 
B. Jabkson arid >B. McGill; 1.20—J. 
Reekie, M.; DeHart and E. Warren.
If there are any new members in-;- 
terested ih -this competition, they 
are asked to .phone 2116 or 7660.
October by Ruthertorcl,. Bozett & p,y 5,5 ,3
Co., in Kelowna, Vernon and Pen- ....■ : ..
ticton. If interested call at our FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM
•Leon'at Ellis. 
BICYCLE. SHOP,
EASY MONRY IS YOURS! SELL 
Name-On Christmas, Everyday as­
sortments for highest commissions. 
Over sixty sales-testcd items, ter­
rific customer appeal. Unequalled 
Christmas values including 25 card 
Prize Assortment, Gold’n Christmas,




FRONT BEDROOM, 3-MINUTE 
walk to' Post Office. ' For lu ir par­
ticulars call at 595 Lawrence Ave. 
or phone 7873 > 7-T-tfn
CAMPB^L’S of Lodgepole Pine -trees from ari 
________________________45-tfc area situated 3 miles north-east
FORr better  leghorns buy  Land*"Slt°Sf Lo" D Y lT"your chicks , from Canada’s oldest ®®®\ ^
established-R.O.P. Leghorn breed- removal o r tiJb e r  ^ ^ing farm, Derreen Poultry Farm at timber*
Sardis, a a  - . 46-tfc awone , unable to
may submit tender , to : be 
opened; at the hour of auction 
and treated as orie bid;"
Further particulars may be ob-
PROP^IRTY FOR SALE
nicely  FURNISHED : DOUBLE attractive  SEMI-BUNGALOW 
Velvet, Madonna, Duets,: Surprise, bedroom. C!lose to hospital. Phone white stucco, 3 bedropms, sunroom, tatoed^ from^Vhe''*Debuiv^lvn 
Currier and Ives, Canadian scenes. 3324. 9-T-tfc wired for range, electric hot water qj porgstg Victoria B.C. or the




to take over Stewardship, and 
Food Concessions at Interior 
Ĉ oif and Country Club. I
Good opportunity for right 
couple* Living accommodation 
provided, f. ; . ‘
Apply Box 456, Kamloops.
9-2c
morous cards. Personalized cards, 
stationery, napkins, Gift Wraps, 
Kiddies’ Christmas stockings, Pop­
up Boqks, Bible stories, paint books, 
ribbons, gift cards. Write for com­
plete catalogue, samples NOW. 
Print name, address clearly. Name- 
On Stationery, Company Limited, 
Dept. Q3, Room F, Yonge Street Ar­
cade, Toronto. 9-CT-c
POSITION W ANTED
w il l  TAKE CARe" oF ONE OR 
two children during day for work­
ing mothffi. Good home ip nice dis­
trict. Phono 0509 or apply 510 Row 
cllffo Ave. , 0
CARD OF THANKS
on Pendozi.. Phone 8087.
HOUSEKEEPING l^OM. ,1*874 
Ethel Street. Also cook stove for 
sale. 7-3p
WELL-FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
working girl. Kitchen focilitles it 
necessary. Phone 3097, ' 8-2c
4 ROOM, FULLvliobiRN. 2 BEO- 
ROOM house, nicely furnished,
ly grounds. .Some fruit trees, south 
of. Bernard, just few bltwks from^ 
beaches and prk. 1891 water St.,* 
Corner Lake ; Avenue. 9-lp
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X 58602 .
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.00 a.m., on Fri-A W GRAY
■RPA'T' F l̂'TATE AND INSURANCE September 4th, 1053,-in the of- REAL ESTAfL AND iNbUKANUJs, the Forest Ranger. Kelowna,AGENCIES LTD.
12«4 -a^res of good level land, with 
d 2-tacre block of so{t fruit trees, all 
$60.00 per month. Located at 107(j boating; 2116-acres pasture, balance 
Ethel, Apply 2019 Richter St. good vegetable lodd. I'l/t storey
♦ 8-2p stucco house, with YuH plumbing,
----- ---------------------- -- -------— ■ part basement, nice roomy kitchen.
COMFORTABLE ROOM IN BET* Four bedrooms. Barn, larg hen- 
O-tff ™  class home, breakfast, priv- house. Garage. Good grape arbor.
___ lieges, for business person or hos- Tractor and machinery, and crop
pltnl staff. Dinner optional. Phone goes With the deal at $10,500, half 
6788, 740 Rose Ave. after 5.00 p.m. .cash.
' 05-tfc
2-bedrodrri wartttnehouse, on south 
2 SLEEPING RO(3MS, CENTRAL, gidq, close to bus line, and to prim-
pleasant. Phono 0834, 1809 Mar- nj-y school; Nice jot, with lawns.
THE JAPAESE UNITED CHURCH 
Women's Association would like to 
thank all those who irindo donations 
of clothing to be sent to Jnriane.to
fainiUcs who were stricken in the ________________________
recent flood disaster. 9-lp 6-ROOM MODERN DUPLEX; full
Woodshed, Full price only $3,250, 
with down payment of $1,150, bal-
bnsement, sawdust furnace, garoge, 
nice lawn, fruit trees, Immediate 
possession. |tctlred couple, non- 
drinkers. Ailply Table Supply. 703 
Burne Aye. 6-tfc
W ANTED TO RENT
WANTED BOARD AND ROOM for 
qticts, etc. Phono D. Millns 3960 or cWorly gentleman in private hotrie. 
4313. 86‘tfc Phono 7012 after 6.00 p.m. 8-2c
COMING EVENTS
THE DATE OF THE ANNUAL 
Kelowna Catholic Bazaar is named 
for Saturday, November 21, 1053.
"* ' O'lc
AQUATIC DmiNG ROOMCATErI 
INQ to wedding receptions, ban-
anco easy monthly payments.
4-room cottage In the country, with 
nice .garden, fruit trees, garage, 
henhou.'ie* woodshed. Half acre of 
good land. On paved road, close 
to scholS. Spring water laid on to 
properly, Electrlclly. Full price 
only $3,300, .
10 acre orchard, on main highway, 
most trees full bearing. Fine stuc­
co home, full plumbing, electricity,
B.C., the Liepnee X58602, to ‘ cut 
98,0(X) cubic feet of Fir, Spruce and 
Lodgepole Pine, trees and other spe­
cies sawlogs and 71,900 lineal feet 
of Cedar Poles and Piling from nn 
area situated Southeast of Woods 
Creek on Spring Creek on unsur- 
veyed Vacant (jlrown Land 50 chains 
East of Lot 3600, 0.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone uririblo to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to bo opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid." •
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, KamlOop^ B.C.
to meet 
W.I. delegates
LmiON HALL CATERING TO WAN-Tp TO RKN’T-by September ,owns. shade tfees. good Implement pBo., ,,PT hwma a
wedding receptions.^banquote. etc, ,1,;small unfurnished, heated apart- ahtid and garage. Chlckenhouse DA,®i* KEI„OWNA~A special
Phono D. Millns, 3960 or 4117. mont in vicinity of Martin Avenue barn, Price is $10800 terms avalL A'® Women’s Instltuto
I > 29-tfo School. Apply Box 23, Rutland. . aWc, ' **'“ ^ i * -
'44c
I'.Ybu KM on I  a * t  two f * o r i  h  p oyt’.l
Takê  pressure off 
your budget with a
N I A G A R A
L O A N
Figure how muclt liioney 
you need*~9100i $500! $10001 
More? YpurNIngara friendly 
loan laniadequiokly, simply 
and you pick the naynient 
plan. lAMtns to $1000 life lii- 
Bure«l at no extra cost toyou. 
l O l ^ l R  R A T f S  O N
PERSONAL
HAIR
Eradicated fnim any part of the 
b«iy wUli Sn'cn.Pelo, a nmuirkablc 
dl.scovcry of the age. Saeri Pelo con* 
taln.s no harmflil Jngve<licm, and 
wll destroy the hair rmit. Lorr
was held in the Comtmmlly Hall 
when plans wore finalized for the 
reception in Kfclowna of the W.I.
W ANTED Miscelluicoda nsrt hnnsnifint. Nlpn aTniinAa wtih - aro CX|mCtCd IlCrO Scpt. 4.
Atlractivo 5-room bungalow on Pen-
WANTED - 
Phono 4330.
______________ _ part basement. Nice grpurids. with Au^nrit... n,- ■
UPRIGHT PlANt). ahaJ® trees, lawns. Close to city xorLtof flnd*̂  nc^o^nanvlnv ^o.sT.P ptintre, and handy to schools, An ?i * o
.zcpllonlly ,ooa bu, .1 only U.825. . MV? A J,' Sho “ ' m„:
A. W. GRAY — ^Ds. J. Durcker, and
V .u M .n lh ly  ; N « .  . 1
0 .1 f P .y m .n l i
$ « 5 0 1 4 6 .1 0 > 2 4 ' .
6 0 0 4 6 A O I S
I S O 3 1 .1 0 1 2
2 0 0 i » . 7 i 6
WOULD LIKE HOME? FOR 2
n  » ' - . . 0  ^  black and white male kittens, 6 n. jn, mtnt, „• . , "v
Uboratories, 679 Granvllte weeks old and house-broken. Phono REAL m A T E  AND INSURANCE Y; Rfy**®". <an officiar v »
ara ivim or odd AMOumra
Street, Vancouver, B.C.
RIG WINXER
NORTH BAITIjEFORD. Sask.- 
Something of a' record was set at 
the local agricultural society fair 
by MVs- S. W. Drul, She entered 80 - 
exidbits and won prize money for 
';3. She had 43 first, 30 seconds ami 
10 thirds.
4269. 0*lc AGENCIES LTD. iter). Membera of the local Instl*
---------------------------------- - ----- ]4<̂g Qt Kelowna BC “bd the
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID POH Phonea-Kelowrta 3175 ' ^  entertained for tea
R̂ rap irom stMl, bra«i. oopper, ktod« Rutland ttISS Realdence 6160 »t the Kelowna Aquatic. Then they
etc. Honest grading. Prompt p. 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd, 256 Prior St.. Vancouver, BXJ. 
Phone PAcIflc 6357,
will take a bus for Summerland 
for a visit to the experimental t*ta-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFlf3»3
TURN OUT FOR GRID
KAMLOOPS—Fourteen stalwarts tion where a picnic supper will ho 
S.tfc Inmed out for the first prtcfice held. N4me» of the delegates on 
called for the Kamloops Canadian tour wCre recently published in 
footbalt leam, ., Tire Courier.
Dial 2811 
101 R a d io  n id g .  
Kelowna, D.C.
A «  'AS-Cwwiiwi t .  « « r  SO  tftif.
hsrNOtV lOANS t H t t t  rHEHIHY tOANl 11111
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
PINKEY’S Phone
JOIN family and friends in the homeland for this joyous, festive holiday season!
Sail on ships-designed'for comfortable and 
economical Tourist travel—famous for good 
food, good service and immaculate cleanliness. 
Here you havo virtual run-of-tho-ship privileges 
at low thrift season" Tourist rate of $160 
up. First doss (39 passengers) from $225.




and every Saturday 
from now on.
2nd Annual ChriM m ot / .  
so iling
iM A A S D A M  Nov. 25
direct from HALIFAX ■
(From N ew  York Nov.23) 
t o  S o u ih o m p lo n ,  t o  
H ovre .ond  R o lie rdom ior-. 
o i l  Europe.
Personally conducted b y
BA RT M E N A G E
M a n a g e r :o t  H o lla n d -  
A m erico 's  W inn ipeg  of* 
l ic e ,  o n d  y o u r  g e n ia l 
host to r the voyogo. H e ' 
w il l  toko co re  o f o il trov*'
. e l arrangements on the 
C o n tin e n t-o n d  w ill see 
tha t everybody enjoys a 
floppy pre lude  to Christ* 
mos in th e  homelond I -  
O th e r  p e rs o n o lly  c o n ­
ducted Christmos soil* 
ing from N ew  York I
R Y N D A M  Doe. 12
to  I r o lo n d ,  E n g la n d , 




-591 BURRARD STREET, VANCOUVER 1, B.C. 
Telephone Pacific 5431.
Offices also in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
'4 • frt itki • >
IMPORTANT




for J. R. Lidstone and Son on 
their Warner ranch 12^ miles 
North of Lumby, B.C., on 
Monday, 28th September, 
1953 at 10 q.m. (standard time)
The'.offering consists of;—Herd 
Bull, 15 Yearling Bulls, 18, Bull 
Calves, 28 Cows, 5 two-year old 
Heifers. 10 yearling Heifers, 24 
Heifer Calves.
This is an opportunity scl.dom 
offered to stockmen in thb In­
terior where they can. purchase 
Herefords with some of the best 
blood lines to bo found In tho 
breed. Most of too cattle are eli­
gible for Registration in the 
United States.
Terms of sale Cash, , ■ 
Catalogues on application to the 
owners or Auctioneers.
MAT. IIASSEN AND SONS 
Auctioneers, Armstrong, D.C.
9-lc
ALSO D ISTILLERS OP '
.ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRY,GIN
AND SOLE AGENTS FOR 
CATTO’S Gold Label and Extra Special 
Finest Imported Scotch WhUkioe 
ALBERTA DISTILLERS, LIMITED 
CALGARY; CANADA
Thil advcriiipent li not pubibhed or dUplayed by the Liquor Control 
Board Of by the Government of Britifh Columbie
^ m V E N T  FOREST FtRES
V;-K v - BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE 'Vvv.k
DEPARTMENT Of LANDS AND FORESTS ' ’ ' H V i A
C D 'iPCHMiri MOW ( -.OmmH;!, 'U I ‘. MMUi
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THUKSDAY, AUGUST 27, 19M
TAKE
PIONEER PILOT
KELVIGTON, SASK.-Jerf Home- 
Hay, 68, pioneer western Canadian 
bush pilot, died at his farm home 
here. He retired in 1952 after ^  
years of flying over the north. In 
the early days, he operated from 









KNIVES and SCISSORS OA..
SHARPENED ....... ......... AUC
267 Leon Avenue
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA
TAX SALE
T U E S D A Y , S EP TEM B ER  T , 1953
at 10.00 a.m.
Notice is hereby given that the ANNUAL TAX 
SALE in accordance with Section 289 of the “Municipal 
Act”, R.S.B.G;/ will be held in the Council Chamber, 
City Hall, Tuesday, September 1, at the hour of ten 
o’clock in the forenoon.
T shall offer for sale all property within the City 
on which 3'years taxes are owing, including the year 
1953. A list of all such properties, is available at the 
City Hall. All or any of these properties may be with­
drawn from the sale upon payment of one or more year’s 
taxes prior to the date and hour of sale.
City Hall
August 27th, 1953.
D. B. HERBERT, 
Collector.
9-2c
W E  M A K E  O U R  O W N  C O O L  W E A T H E R
3 DAYS — NOW SHOWING 
THUR. - ,FRI.— 7 and 9 p.m.
-  NOTE -
SAT. 5 p.m,, 7 p.m., 9.15 p.m.
On account of the ’ picture 
NI^AGARA being unsuitable for 
children—-we have -secured a 
lovely picture for them. ,
AS Y O U R  HEART K N EW  HER I
1^'
A.,, ^
MON. Is Attendancq-Nite 
TUBS, is FOTQ-NITE
CASH AWARD is $430.00 
PLUS SPECIAL BOOK
TICKET AWARD of $25.00
If person whose name is called 
on - FOTO-NITE has hook of 
THEATRE TICKETS with name 
and address of owner and at ieast 
one ticket' in the beok. TOTAL 
AMOU>m^3.00,
¥
This Picture will be sho^vn 




M Ki ■  o i ■  a  MiaijiR B  Bi Bi Biai
3 DAYS — NOW SHOWING
THUfe. - FRI.—7 and 9 p.m. 
SAT. 5 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9.15
MARILYN MUNROE
In..'
" N IA G A R A "
A NEW HIGH WATER 
MARK IN SUSPENSE.
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
on sale
AT ALL DRUG STORES
^  « t A







Cartoon — Latest News
-  NOfTE -
The above Is a Program Change.
“SMALL TOWN GIRI.” 
canaot be shotvii at this time.
Deadly black 
w idow  
captured
Captive in a jar at the Kelly 
Douglas warehouse the past week 
has been a good-sized black widow 
spider. It has been kept alive by 
feeding it insects, mostly flies.
It was caught by warehouse fore­
man Art Rogers in one of the firm’s 
trucks after it returned with a load 
of American fruit. It had built a 
web in the comer of the truck.
. Though not uncommon in this 
area, especially to the south of 
here, there have been few caught 
around Kelowna.- They are des­
cribed by Encyclopedia Britannica 
as the "deadliest spider in the 
United States.”
The encyclopedia points out that 
these spiders, are by nature retiring 
and always try fo get away when 
disturbed. They bite only when 
irritated and under “unfavorable 
circumstances,” their bite is fatal.
A serum was developed in 1942̂  
that has reduced the incidence of 
death from the bile of the black 
-widow spider. They are called 
black widows because they devour 
their mates, much smaller in size, 
after the eggs arc germinated.
The captive spider is now at the 





An emergency meeting last night, 
called in the hopes of solving a 
problem that was threatening the 
existence of rowing in the city, re­
sulted in what is hoped to be a tem­
porary solution, at least.
Six of those who answered the, 
appeal to attend the meeting volun­
teered to act on a senior executive, 
which was deemed necessary to 
solve the problem partially. Rest of 
the solution is expected to' be found 
in administration and changes to 
the Kelowna Ro>ving Club constitu­
tion.
More than 50 persons, not mem­
bers of the club but known to have 
some interest in rowing, had been 
asked by letter to attend the meet­
ing. Less than 30 percent harkened 
to the appeal.
The six who volunteered as a 
temporary senior executive were; 
Bob Hayman, Bill Fleck, Charlie 
Butchpr, Walt Green, Dick Stewart 
Jr. and Bill Gordon.
UNTIL ANNUAL MEET
They and possibly others will sit 
as a senior executive, separate and 
apart from the rowers themselves, 
until the annual meeting in Febru- ’
administration.
This, Urey said, was proven to be 
impossible, at least to the extent of 
getting • satisfactory results all 
around. They cited as examples 
that all other well-established row­
ing clubs had senior men as direc­
tors. men who could command re­
spect from and exert authority 
over youths learning to row. 
SUCCESSFUL YEARS
In a review of the history of the
M rs . P . A . Lindsay 
funeral rites 
conducted here
Final rites -were held yest^day 
for Mrs. Phoebe Ann Lindsay, 781 
Martin Avenue, whose death occur­
red in hospital here Monday at the 
age of 84. Rev. R. S; Leitch of First 
United Church officiated at the 
rites from the chapel of Day’s Fu­
neral Service Ltd. Burial was in 
Kelowna cemetery.
A resident of the city for the past 
three years, she was born 'in Sag­
inaw, Mich., and resided 'in the 
Okanogan, Wash.,: disteict for 50 
yeari moving to Canada five years 
ago. Predeceased by her husband 
in Okanogan in 1943, she was an 
honorary life member of the Eastern 
Star Lodge.
Left to mourn her passing are 
four . grandchildren—Mrs. Terry 
Bennett,'Kelowna; Mrs. D. L. Frost, 
Penticton; Mrs. A. F. Clement, 
Buckingham, Que., and Mrs. Wil­
liam Daley, Pembroke, Ont.—and 
four great-grandchildren.
ary.
The’rowdrs tlfemselves explained 
to the meeting how they had been 
strugglihg along for years trying 
to produce strong crews, take care 
of their boats, win as many cham­
pionships as possible through long 
and arduous training and at the 
same time carry out the details of
V O U R
N E I ^ S
M rs . E . M . Williams, 
well-known local 
resident, passes
Mrs. Edna May Williams, a well- 
known resident of the city for the 
past 43 years, died in hospital here 
early today at the age of 77 years. 
Her late residence was 179 'Vimy 
Avenue.
Born in Elyria, Ohio, she married 
there in 1895 and with her husband 
came to Canada the following year, 
living in Toronto for a time and 
then moving west to Vancouver. 
The Williams came to Kelowha in 
1911, building, a home at Vimy and 
Abbott.
An active member of the United 
Churcl> congregation, she was a 
charter member of the Independ­
ent Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire’s ' local branch and in her 
earlier years she helped activate 
many community projects.
Funeral will be held Saturday at 
2.00 p.m. from First United Church, 
Rev. D. M.' Perley officiating. Bur­
ial Will be in the family plot, Kcl-, 
owna cemetery, under direction of 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd^She is 
survived bŷ  one son, Russell, Tor­
onto, and t\yo ■daughters, Mrs, Jim 
(Mcrnie) Purvis, Kelowpn, and 
Mrs. Francis (Hazel) Buck, West 
Vancouver; Five grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren also are 
.left.
. Y m  KIUBK tim iK M  
m  YUM UMIMrirAM
COMING -  3 DAYS -  WED. - THUR. - FRI.
Nightly nt 7 and 9.10
IMatinee Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Rutland resident, 
M rs . A . L . Baldock, 
called by death
Mrs. Annie Elizabeth Baldock, 
wife of Arthur/L. Baldock, Rut­
land, died nt her home Tuesday at 
the ago of 83. A resident of the 
district for 31 years, sho was born 
in Woolwich, England, coming 16 
Canada 40 years ago.
'* Final rites were held, this after­
noon from the chnpel of Day’s Fu­
neral Service Ltd., Rev. It, Brown 
of St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Churd( conducting the Anglican 
service. Burial Was in Ketownn 
cemetery. , Pall-bcarcrs i Voro: 
Mes.srs. Hurry Ward, Arthur Ward, 
Artinir Pclmil, Eric WIghtmnn, Tad 




and every Saturday 
from now on.
ara not made ftPgrcH .
IF NERVOUS TENSION is making 
you irritable, run-down, nervous, 
upset, yea a Spring Tonic 
Don’t just long for relief—-get
Dr. Chase’s
NERVE F O O D
__ -SovB 39c Buy the hraa tixa
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START  
AT DUSK
Last Time Tonight 
"TAKE ME 
TO TOWN"
Comedy Drama. In Color ' 
With ; Ann Sheridan, Stirling 
Hayden and Lee Patrick.
FRI. — SAT.
AUGUST 28 — 29
"PERILOUS 
JOURNEYi /
Super Comedy Drama 
with Vera Rolston, David Brian, 
Scott Brady, Charfea Wlnninger 
and Leif Erickson. ^
29 gorgeous maidens voydglng to 
the Gold Fields of California In 
1850, hunting for husbands’and 
for sale at ,$1,000.00 each. It's 
rugged, romontlo and entertain­
ing. , i
BUS ON FRIDAY
MON. — TUBS. — WED.
AUG, 31, SEPT 1. 2
"THE GREAT SIOUX 
UPRISING"
IN COLOR
With Jeff Chandler, Faith Do- 
mergue and Lyle Bettcger.
Tlio story concerns unscrupulous 
traders stealing horsfes from tlio 
Sioux Indians and selling them 
to the A r̂my, causing threatening 
attacks from tho Sioux. '
BUS ON WEDINESDAY




Piping H o t . . . 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . ,
dub since’ 1943, Rower Alt Gerein 
said 1948 was the greatest post-war 
year for the club. That was the 
year the club was able .to purchase 
its own shells and the senior four 
crew won the B.C. championship 
for the third year in a tow.
Last year also was a good year« 
capped off with Ray Bostock win­
ning the Vancouver Province's ath­
lete of the year award.
Bill Treadgold told, the meeting
that the defeats of this year did the . 
rowers a lot of good, in his opinion, 
so that at the present time there is 
more training'going on than there • 
.was before the Regatta. Usually, 
training peters "out after the Regat­
ta, he said.
Describing the club as "broke to­
day,” Mr. Treadgold requested 
"some iporal support" and a senior 
executive to keep “this truly ama­
teur sport” from folding up.
KPAa Au n m  er 







 ̂ Mrs. Pritchard, of R. A. Pritchard orchardsi Westbanfc, 
wishes to advise her many friends and customers that her 
“SUNDANCE FRUIT STAND” will be open for their con­
venience while the Vee peaches last. These peaches, as usual, 
are tree ripened and extra large, and luscions. They are free 
stones and ideal for canning as well as dessert. Look for the. 
big SUNDANCE sign on the highway between Westbank and 
Kelowna. The stand is situated just south of McDougall Creek 
bridge and will be open from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily, but only 
while these peaches l^ t. So hurry! Save money by buying direct 
from the grower. . 9-lc
UnMn wMliis ty Man at • i »
fMT f m  bMT M l  vary 
VAWCOUVtR B lIg W K m M  LIM ITED
This advOTtisement is not published or displaj?^ by the Liquor 
t^ntrol Board or by the Government of Britisli Columbia.
f
Top stocks of quality school clothing 
and footwear for boys and girls at reasonable priceŝ
S C H O O L P A N T S .
Crompton Corduroys—Colors, — 
brown, blue, green, grey, fawn. 
Size 6 to 18—
5.95, 7.95, 8.95, 9.95
' . ■ ■ \  
m a  s m  m  ii
Boys’ flaniiels, gabardines, bara­
thea’s. Size ,6 to 18 at—
! B O Y S  W E A Ri
SCHOOL SHIRTS—Plain colors, tartans. Sizes 6 
to 1(5 a t ........  ............... ..................1;9S to 3.95
BOYS’ BLl|E JEANS-^everal styles and weights. 
6 to 16 a t ........ ........... ...........2.95 to 3.95
BOYS’ “VIY^LLA’̂  SHIRTS—Tartans and plains. 
Size 6 to 16 a t ...........  ....... ...........5.95 and 6.95
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS—
Splendid quality, 8 to 16 at
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ NAVY BLAZERS —
single or double breasted a t 6.95 to 14.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL .SOCKS in nylon, blends, Happy
' Foot. 8 to 10y2 a t\ ................ 59^, 65^, 85^, 1.00
Complete stocks of tFiidemear, Pyjamas^ Belts, 
Jackets, etc.
SCH O O L SW EATERS
“Warren-Knit” famous all. wool 
sweaters-T-grey, navy, daik grccii, 
wine, blue. m q |p
Sizes 6 to 16 a t .........  T 'uV J
other types and makes school 
sweaters— . O  O C
Sizes 24 to 34 at .... /■•Y D
4 .5 0
4.95, gp
Students’ and Young Men’s ''gabar­
dines, xcords;'worsteds and worsted 
flannels. Smart new styles. 27 to’ 34 
waist 7 ^ 9 5  1 3 . 9 5
For/ Private W ear
We are' prepared to outfit your boy completely 
.. with clothing, footwear  ̂ bedding, etc. ;
Boys' "T" Shirts
Penmans. Sipart colors. 24 to 34.
1.50 to 2.50
B AC K -TO -SC H O O L SHOES FR O M  M EIK LE'S
Properly fitted shoes add so much to the life'of the shoe to the health and efficiency of
Famous “Packard” Shoes—Children’s, pr.—6.50; Misses’, pr.—7.25 
“Savage” Shoes—Shark tip Oxfords. Sizes 8 ^  to 12 5.95
12j^ to 3; pair ..... . 6.95
“Health” Shoes—Sizes 8vj to 12, pr.—4.50; Sizes 12U up ...... 4.95
Boys’ School Oxfords—in brown or black. Sizes 1 to ...... 5.45 up
Sizes 11 to 1 3 ^ .............................. ................... . 4.75 up
Boys’ School Boots—Leckies, etc............................. . 5.95 iip
Students and Young Men’s Oxfords—Sjnart looking and servic(;ablc. 
new patterns for Fall. Sizes 6 to 12 a t ....... . 10.95 up
(Complete stock of “Gym” Shoes lot'Boys anid Girls)
the student.
C H ILD R EN 'S
D E P A R T M E N T
Mezzanine Floor r
GIRLS’ BLAZERS—smart styles. Colors—navy, scarlet, wine, brown, 
green. Sizes 2 to 14 jfears a t .... 3.95 to 6.95
GIRLS’ SCHOOL SKIRTS—in Viyclla’s, smart cottons, etc., checks pr 
plains. 2 to 14 years front.........,...,............................ 2.95 to 6.95
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ PULLOVER AND CARDIGAN SWEATERS
.for school wear. Plain or Fair Isle patlcnis. Size’s.2 to 14 yeans. Priced 
at ....... ..................................................... . ........ 3.25 to 5.50
SCHOOL SOCKS in ankle, half and ;).t-lcnglh, Nylon, cotton,'wool and 
nylon, etc. Sik’s 5 to 9'/i, p a i r .... ...............;....... 35(* to 1.25
SMALI., BOYS* LONGS in corduroy, gabardine, etc. a t ...... 3.75 to 4.95
BOYS* SHORT PANTS in viyclla, corduroy, alpine. Sizes 2 to 6X.
Priced a t ............ .............................................. ..................1.95 to 2.95 __
' k  Many arllcifs too ntiniormiN lo
BOYS’ SHIRTS in sanforized broadcloth, nylon, etc. Sizes 2 to 8 mention — oiiia' cotiori Drem's,
years a t ....... ................. .................... ............................. 1.95 to 2.95 HIouhcm. PyJiimnB, Gowns, Umler-
• wear, JackotM, Coats, etc.
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Further promotions in aquatic Vancouver PNE 
free swimming classes announced will run for
eleven days
this year on the live non-revenue p.m. to 10.00 pjn. Many other fea- 
competiUve departments, Uvestock. including navy displays, are
junior farmer, horticulture, home 
arU po ,..,,. E „ U i« i« .a ch
have taxed capacity. HightlighUng for aU the family,” and in many of 
the junior farmer show is the visit its features the tribute to the cor-
Further promotions in the Aqua- Smith. v  ^
tic free swimming classes were an- Those who qualified as trout P l A V P I l  f l f l V C  se lec^  frim Ae 1,000,000jmember? Year,
nounccd last week. . were: Lynne Weddell, Joann New- of the clubs ui JapM.. They are T~~~ ■
Promoted from rank novices to burn and Joanne Pettigrew. PNE guests. NORTHWARD ROGjElATlON ;
• the tadpole class were; Bobby And finally, those who passed Marking the year of its greatest , The electrical and manufacturers SYDNEY, N.S.*—Recruiting for 
Maier, CcciUa Maier, Sharon Wik- tests to l^om e flying fish and expansion, the Pacific National Ex- buildings, two of the new un i^  jobs in northern Labrador was so 
ecm, Joanne Pettigrew. Brian Wi- seady for the beginner swim test, hibition. the West’s largest Fair and feature the most modern devel- heavy here that the national em- 
keem, Irene Appleton, Nora Dianne, were; Gail Gwilliam, Janet Emer- ' 1. „ . „ opmer t̂s in industry. The pure ployment office remained open on
Sandra Welch, Kathleen Pitt, Kip son. Stephanie Saws, Ronald Smith, top tnree on tne enure fo^^ building, palaces of modern a Saturday, a rare proceeding. The
Butler, Norcen.Harding, Adele Bay, Jim Pope, Linda Bazzett, Ned Al- Pacific Coast, opened Wednesday, living and outdoor areas again are. positions ranged from various
Naramata resident wins grand aggregate 
for second y e v  at annual flower show; 
M rs. G . Osw elt of Kelowna, in second place
(Special to The Courier)
Gardening as a'hobby in the Okanagan gains popularity every Rutland Boy Scouts
Peter Degenharet. Bob Lipsett. bright, Judy Ellis, Jill Downton, August 26. at Vancouver, and runs jammed with conunercial exhibits, types of construction jobs to butch- summer. The same qu^lties of SUn M d soil which have p^U C ed
Moved into the frog category Sharon Stoliker, Sharon Gumming, for 11 days through September 7. The anhed forces have their finest ers and bakers. the valley S.famous fruit and vegetables, also Old m the culture of JICCIV I lC f lU l l l lO ir IC fS
were: Dwayne Armcncau. Neil Roth Paul Taylor. . New. exhibit buildings cosUng ?1.- display ip the history of the PNR.. -------------------- —  choice blootns and superlative quality. • "
Joanne Newburn, Jeny Linden. ------------------ ----  . 400,000 will feature the .annual show The hobby show also has a record - - . . .
Katherine Prosser, Robert DeHart, DON’T S'TOP NOW which last year drew more than entry list. WATER EVEBYB̂ HOÊ  mustered in bright array on # | |ld  I16W  iG d u f irS
Michael Chapman. Marilyn Fowlcri FUN FLON, Man.-tAfter a long, 716.000 persons. President J. S. C. “6n the' entertainment side is the at the third annual j^anagan Valley Howcr Show held in





and 1 large packet free .  .  .  . .
^W H ITE VINEGAR Sun-Rype Gallon(Please bfing your own 
container)'
C O R N  FLA K ES for
Kellogg’s 
14 oz, pkg.B R A N  FLA K ES  
G R A P E N U T  F U K E S
Post’s, 12 oz. pkg. .....












K R A FT  D IN N ER  
M A TC H ES  
P U R EX  
W A X  P A P ER  
FR O S TA D E ^  
T O M A T O  SOUP
S U G A R  Granulated, 10 lbs 













M E A T S
PICNIC SHOULDERSMaple Leaf 'lb.
D C E C I I VIE D ^ ‘'tplc Leaf Sliced 
■ '" C r  Lp V E K  Mono Gups, cup








5 S E > ,
Purity Specials for August 28 ,29, 31
O R A N G ES
B A N A N A S , Golden Ripe
C A N T A LO U P E
W A T ER M ELO N
T O M A T O E S , Local Field
C AR R O TS
G R EEN  PEPPER S
C A U LIFLO W ER
C A B B A G E





6 bz. tin 2 for 45c
the OVHA. Challenge Cup. Mrs. ifoel Leishman; 2, Mre. *F. j. Mat- building for the local Scout troop,
 ̂ thews; 3, K. McKay. ’ Theneed for an assistant Scout-
Pentietpn i . HqrUcultural Socte  ̂ . Sweet Peas, bowl—1, Mrs. Gordon master was stressed, and also Cub- 
Cup, coming w  m the . grand Oswell; 2, W. R. P, Woods. master and lassistant. The Wolf
aggregate awa^.^ Zinnias, large flowering, six Cub pack is now without a leader.
In the gladioli class, a variety Woms—1, Mr. Plummer; 2, Mrs. and possible succcs.sors to former 
named TrlvoU was judged ■ the, tYed Richlirds; 3, Mrs. Reid Clarke. Cubmaster Charles Senay were 
grand champion spike and was . Zinnias, pom-pom or lilliput--*-!, discussed. Tribute was paid to tho 
grown by Carl Wylie, of Vernon. .Mrs. Noel Leishman;^, Mrs. Reid many peoplfiSiwho had helped with 
Entries were received from gar- Clarke; 3, W. Snow.. the summer camp,
den enthusiasts .from , Kamloops ; ,Ar^anged l)owl for table decora- • • * ?
south to Naramata. ' , , tioi>—1, K. McKay; 2. Mrs.-Gordon Jimmy Gray .was' a visitor to
Following is ,a complete list of 3, Mrs. F. J. Matthews. Vancouver last week, making the
winners: Bowl, decorative for . living room round trip via C.P.A. fromPentic-
Annuals, four kinds .namedr-1, K. ~1. .Mrs, J. T. Fowle; 2, Mrs. Gor- ton.
McKay; 2, W.. Johnson; 3, Mrs. Noel don Oswell; 3, A. C. Carter. ' * . •
Lishman.  ̂ lost an exhibi-
Asters, four cblors, Urre’e blooms Carl Wylie;,3, Mrs. W. P. Car- ,tion game to Princeton Royals at 
each—1, Col. E. Poole; 2,* Fred Dear, ruthers, . . , the latter’s ball park on Sunday.
Asters, double, six blooms—1, Arranged )>asket—1, Mrs. Gordon The game was played in dull driz- 
John Laidman; 2, Col. E. Poole: 3, PsweU; 2, ¥ . R. P. Woods;, 3, • A. zly weather, and saw'^the Ads useD 'TlIiimmAMa O. .CArtCr.  ̂ . lbvw» ohnrlrPVfi OnllnirHnr TTMffrtnrt'P. Plu mer. C. Carter. ' ■ three chuckers, Gallagher, Duggan
Asters, container, decorative—1. Arrang^.basket, wall, or /line and Wostradowski in a vain effort
Mrs. Gordon Oswell; 2, Charles 1. Mris, Gordon Oswell; 2, K. to stop the slugging Royals. White-
Wylie. • ,. McKay; 3, Mrs. Reid Qlarke. house chucked an outstanding game
Asters, any viariety,’three blooms Ai-tistic display of garden flow- for the winners, coming very close
—I, Mrs. Ron Cull; , Mrs. Art May- i. K. McKay; 2, Mrs, ,W. F. to a no-hit, no-run game. Final 
nard,- Cai-ruthers. .count, 13 runs to 1.
Basket, of asters—1, Mrs. , J. T. African violets—1, Mrs. C. H o i - ------------------- ;—
Fowle;. 2i- Charles Wylie. < ; 2, Mrs.,M. A.-Ferguson; 3, R. . The Bandicoot, a small kangaroo-
Begonias, iubeirous, three blooms ^ “e. . •/ i-ĵ e animal no bigger, than a hare,
—1, Mrs. E. J. Matthews; 2, W. Me- Ladies cojsage—1, Mrs. W, Lang- is a native of Australia. It has a 
Leish; 3, W. Show. ' Mrs, P. B,. Jones; 3, K. pouch with which to , carry it’s
Begonias, tuberous, one bloom-—*- 
1, W.' McLeish; 2. ,Mrs. 'F. J. Mat­
thews. - .
Calendula, bowlL-l, W. McKay  ̂
.Carnatiohs, six .blooms,, six; stems 
—1, A. e. Carter; . Mrs. C. ijoltam; 
3, I. Carne., . '
Chrysanthemums, , hardy, 
blooms—1,' Mrs. C, Holtam.
six
McKay;
! Gent’s buttonhole—1, Mrs. F. J. 
Matthews; 2,. K. .McKay; 3, Mrs. W. 
Langstaffe.
Display of ‘flowers- in a tumbler 
—1,: Mrs. Gordon Oswell; 2, Margo 
Maynard; 3, K, McKay.’ .
Arranged bowl of any flowers, 
chil*en—1,. Wendy Olmstead; 2,
young.




Chrysanthemum's, Azalearflowers Sia. Garven; 3, Carolyn Wylie. 
—1, Mrs. I. Moen; 2, Alex M. Cow-; container,any annual or pcr-
an; 3, Mrs; C. Holtam. ennial-1, Mrs. i Gordon Oswell; 2,
,• Dahlias, five named ■ varieties—1 M*!?, Noel Leishman; 3, A. C. Garter.
R. M. White.' ‘ . ------- ---------------- ,,
. Dahlias, ; three blooms—li R. M ;Meyer , salt meat . that • i s b e  
•White ;.2i l^ s . L, Moeh;;3; W. Bav- it hardens the fibers and
erstock., , ' t^ d s  to extract the'juices, •-Salt it
Bahlias, cactus, three blooms-;-!, 9” : the platter jijst before sendirig 
R.'M. “White; 2, W. Show. . . ' ' it-to. the .tbale. . ‘
' Dahlias, best individual—1, R. M. .v i ..... . —■
■White.-'- -
• Dhhlias, vase of miniature—1, R.
M. White; , Mrs; I, Moen; 3, E. H .;
Bennett. '
Dahlies. pom-pom, six blooms—1,
R. M. White; 2, E. H. Bennett.
Dahlias, round wicker basket—1,
R. M. White; 2, W: Snow; 3, Mrs.
Harry Johnson.
^Dahlias, 12 varieties named—1, R,
M. ‘White; 2, Johnson's Dahlia Gar­
dens.
Gladioli, nine named varieties—1,
W, Snow; 2, W. R. P. Woods; 3,
Carl Wylie.
Gladioli, six varieties, one spike 
each—1, W. R. P. Woods; 2, W;
Snow; 3, Carl Wylie.
Gladioli, three spikes—1, ' R, J.
O’Brien; 2, Mrs. M. Jansen. ,
Gladioli, best individual spike—1,
Carl Wylie; 2, W. Johnson; 3, K;
McKay.; ■ . , -
Gladioli, 15 named varieties—1, E.
H. Bennett; 2, J. W. Baumbrough;
3, W. Snow,
Produced by Imperial Tobacco 
Company of Caiiada, Limited 
as a  public service
Gladioli, small docorativQ-L-i; Mrs,
F. J. Matthews,
Gladioli, round wicker basket—1, • 
Carl Wylie; 2, W. Snow; 3, Mrs. P. 
B.. Jones. ■ > ,
Gladioli, wall type wicker baS- 
ket—1. W. Snow; 2, K. McKay; 3,. 
Carl Wylie. , V
Gladioli, round , wicker basket 
(openj—1, E. H. Bennett; 2, W. R. P. 
Woods; 3, K. McKay, »
Gladioli, wall typo wicker basket 
—1, E. H. Bennett; 2, W, R: P. 
Woods.
Gladioli, grand ■champions spikO, 
named—1, CKOV Cup, Carl Wylie, 
Lilies, one container—1, K. Mc­
Kay; 2. Mrs. Walter'Ward. , 
Marigold, African,' six Nbotus—1, 
Mrs. Charles Wylie; 2. Mrs, W. F. 
Carruthers; 3, Mrs. J. T. Fowle.
Marigold, French, bowl—1, A, C. 
Carter; 2, Mrs, W. P. Carruthers; 3, 
Mrs. Gordon Oswell,
Nasturtiums, bowl, own foliage—1, 
W, R. P, Woods; 2, Mrs. F, M. 
Evans; 3, Gordon Oougins,
Pansies, 12 blooms, one container 
—1, Mrs. Reid Clarke; 2, Mrs. Art 
Moynard. .
Petunias, double, one container—
1. K. McKay; 2. Mrs. Fretwell; 3,' 
Mrs, J, S. Ilyncs.
Pctunlns, single, one container—1, 
Mrs, Jim Thpipson: 2, Dr. J. 6. 
Hynes,
Phlox, annual, bowl—1, ' Fred 
Dear; 2, Mrs. Noel Leishman, 
Phlox, perennial, three stcihs—1, 
Mrs. I. Moen: 2, Mrs. Reid Clarkcl 
3, Mrs. F. Boyne.
Roses, three named varieties—1, 
Alex Cowan; 2, W. Johnson; 3, Mrs, 
F, J, Malthcws.
Roses, arranged bowl, own fol- 
lagc-l, Mrs. P, B, JonCs; 2, W. 
Johnson; 3, Charles Wylie.
Rose, single blooni, named—1, 
Mrs. I', U. Jones: . Mrs, F. J, Mat­
thews; 3, W. Johnson.
Ro.ses. Florlbunda or Polyanthu 
—I, W. Johnson; 2, K. McKay; 3, 
Mr.1. F. J. Matthews.
Roses, vflso—I, Mrs. p, Jones;
2. Alex Cowan; 3. W. Johnson. 
Snipiglossls, one container—1,
Mr.s. I, Came. '
SnnpdrSjgons, six stems—1, K, 
McKay; 2, Mrs, Noel Leishman; 3,
Mrs. I. Came.
Snapdragons, bowl—1, Mrs. Gor-
M O FFA T
G AS  -  E L E Q R IC  R A N G ES
'' • Clock qnd light extra,
TABLK TOP Mo ffa t  iBLKCTRlC range.
* FOUR RED SPOT ELEMENTS-wItli heat retaining plates.
* SYNClIRO CHIME OVEN CONTROL. Hot your temperature when 
the clilme rings. Bet your food In the oven.
* GLEAMING WHITE ENAMEL—ACID AND DIRT RESISTING.
Regular 299.50
S P EC IA L 229.50
Many Oth^r Alodels lo Clioose from.
 ̂ UBWîHP MMMHB
Hardware -  Furniture -  Appliances
Wc Sell — We Install — Wc Scn/ice 
5 Sfore« to fkrve You
........... *V" r  ■
'-f., *' * ‘ 'f'’'«.S.̂  ' V'
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M. Paige takes 
over oil company 
Vernon agency
M. B. iMorO Paige, co>agent for 
the Standard Oil- Co. Ltd. in Kel­
owna for a number of >'ears. ihas 
taKen over the Vernon agency for 
the oil company, it was announced 
this week. -
Mr. Paige, along with his son, 
Bruce Paige, have carried on the 
local agency on a partnership basis. 
The latter will now take over the 
sole ageney in this city.
‘ Mr. Paige, Sr., plans to move to 
Vernon after he has disposed of his' 
house in Kelowna. He succeeds W., 
G. (Bill) Helmsing, who recently 
resigned from the company.
Her M ajesty 
to itead civil 
defence corps
. Her Majesty, _Queen Elizabeth 
has been graciously pleased to as­
sume the tilte of head of the civil 
defence corps, according to word 
received by Col. J. H. Horn, C: D; 
corordinator lor the Okanagan. '
Text of the message received 
from the United Kingdom, ci^il de­
fence authorities, and addressed to 
civil defence officers in ihe Okan­
agan Valley, reads as follows: .
“Her Majesty the Queen has been 
graciously pleased to assume the 
title of head of the civil defence 
corps. The secretary of state has 
no doubt that this royal recogni­
tion of the standing and import­
ance of the civil defence, corps will 
give - the greatest satisfaction both 
to the local authorities responsible 
for its administration and to those 
who serve in it."
I n i K
jungle lions
Dawsort Creek pipe band to play here
Games
"Little Dipper" 







The Summerland Experimental 
Station has just introduct^ its third 
promising commercial black cherry, 
according to A. J. Mann. This vari­
ety. wHich has been named Sam, 
maintains the tradition of high 
quality, firmness and productiveness 
which was set by the station’s two 
former introductions. Van and Star.
Like Star, Sam is an earlier vari­
ety than Bing and was intrdouced 
in order to spread the cherry season 
and to lessen thd risk of damgae by 
cracking in wet weather.
: Budwqod is being distributed 
‘only to .commercial nurseries, and 
trees of Sam' should be available 
from these firms in 1955.
SEEING DOUBLE
. SANDY COVE, N.S.—Visitors to 
this Digby county community think 
they are seeing double when they 
look at Eugene Stanton's bird house. 
It is an cxact*repltba of Zion Unit­
ed Church, directly behind it. fur­
ther up on a hillside.
DAWSON CREEK PIPE BAND, shown above; plans to make a personal appearance in 
lext Saturday after attending the ^Pacific Na.tional Exhibition in Vancouver. The aggre-
N A V Y
RUM




gation; sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce,’“ left Dawson-Creek last Saturday, and. will be away 
on an 11-day tour, visiting principal pointS’in B.C, anti-Washington State. j
They will parade on Bernard Ave. Saturday night after attending a Legion-sponsored dinner 
and , the following day will make an appe^nce in The City Park both afternoon arid-evening.-.
. .Last’Saturday night they played in Prince George, and ehroute to Vancouver,* appeared at Wil­
liams Lake, Hope, Chilliwack-and Vancouver. The band ^ook part in the PNE parade", and later in 
the-evening appeared before some 25,000 people/in the band stand. ’ .
From Vancouver the tour continues t<> .Bellingham, Seattle, McNeil Island Federal Penitentiary 
where the chief warden has extended an invitation for the band, to play to the 2,000 inmates. .After 
stopping orii at Wenatchee, the men will keep erilgagements at jpepticton, Kelowna, .Kamloops and 
Quesnel. Purpose of the trip is to publicize Dawson Creek and the Peace River district.
Canada's most northern pipe band will ^return to Dawson Creek on Sept. 1 after a trip cover­
ing nearly 3,000 miles. , , - ■ „
Members of the band are: back row; left to right, Bert Lillice, Nonrian Taylor, Bruce McCrea, 
W. Simpsonj J. A. Logan and Dave Spittal; centre row, W-. V. Joyce (presiclent), J. Siriith, Slim Mill- 
ward, Harry Noakes, Drum-sergeant Doug -Mason, A. N. Other and Bruce-Harper, treasurer; front 
row, pipe major Chris Smith and Emil Laloge. Not showmih the picture are Ken Pri^e arid F. Fraser.
MANITOBA BLUE GRASS
"WINNIPEG ■;— .Kentucky Blue 
Grass does not* all coma from Kea- 
tugky. Farmers in tRe -interlake 
region of Manitoba will harvest al*> 
most. $250,000 worth of the seed this 
season, mettirig; a heavy American 
demand because of', a crop failure 
soUth of the border. '■
PRICES SLASHED 
FOR QUICK SALE
« SPACE. HESTERS 
* FLOOR HEATERS
Mi -fJ
Rutland trade board to ptobe cost 
of domestic water system and will 
also press for road link to Carmi
RU^ANDr-^Executive of the Rutland Board of Trade will 
write tOTthe B.C. Water R i^ ts Branch Requesting an investigation 
into costs and sources for supplying domestic water to Rutland resi­
dents/ •
This advertisement is'not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
This was decided, at' a meeting The executive will write Public.
■ jof. the executiye-held in. the saw- -Works. Minister Gaglardi, and will
■ miU office.' Another matter of wide-Vf.^®^ Beaverdell organizations
, . . • xr. .V .,.x -i-td -^pport the move.spreadinterest isthepossibihty ofy. it was stated that the Rutland 
construction of a road, from /Toe is putting in a foad to* reach 
Rich Valley to Coo^on Flats, near certain timber limits, and the re- 
'Carmi, which-would provide a bet- mainink distance would be only 
ter grade, T o r ,c o n i^ c t i o n  .*6- three miles. A committee composed 
tween Kelp-wna and Beaverdell. of Bert Hilliand H. W. Hobbs was 
,TOe_ board alsq>. claims i t , cquld^be appointed to investigate, 'the mat
kept .open- during winter months.
RUTLAND FIRE PROTECTIVE SOCIETY
RUTLAND, B,C.. ' .
Meeting of the Rutland Fire Pro­
tective Society will be held in the Rutland Community Hall 
on Monday, August 31, 1953, at S’.Op p.m. •
AU Members are urged to attend. :
A cordial invitation is extended to non-members. 
___________  . . 8-2c
ter of a i,cut-off road t from the 
Hollywood Road to the Gerstmar 
road.
Board will hold its annual mem­
bership drive fhe latter part of 
August. , ,
have be6n holidaying in the States.-
• ‘ «
Miss Gweh Rowles, who" has been 
employed at Tranquille fpr some 
months, has. arrived home.
* * *
Returning from a visit to the 
Coulee Dam and Spokane dre Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Borrett, Allan" and 
Hugh.
^ * * *
Spending a few days holidaying 
at the home of Mr. ^R. C. Pethy- 
bridge are his son-in-law f and 
daughter, Mr. and Mirs. R. A. Ghell, 
of Murrayville, B.C. .
f * * »
Holidaying at the home: of - Missi 
and Mrs. H. R. Perry are Mr,Jah<)i? 
Mrs. Tom Perry, of Calgary,
Mr. and Mrs. Marlow' Hicks, have 
had as their guests, Mr. and Mrs.' 
■Don Smith, of Vancouver.^’ Mrs. 
Smith is a ,sister of Mr. Hicks.
Sidney Rowles, who has been 
working a t. Ocean Falls for some 
time, has returned ■ home.
Mirs. R. Brunt, of Kelowna  ̂ is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Hewlett.
v/i i
E. Kelowna W.l. 
makes plans for 
annual fall fair





Gqs Driven Autos—Monkey 
Drivers—A mUe a minute.
★ "THE GREAT 
BOSANAC"
The. Ilumau Pin CTushlon
★ "DOG AND 
PONY RANCH"
Featuring "Golden Amaron'*{ 
«•-Palomino Horse uKh the 
human mind. .
REPAIRS
We hove experience and foCiUttos 
for flril clots work.
0  R ECAPPING
Our faclory-lralned speclolftts can 
add mony extra miles to your tires.
Mwe mmw
FOR A CONIPLEYC 
, YIRE CHECR
Iito. and Mrs, W. Ratzlaff and 
falmiiy have left for a,"holiday at 
the Coast where' they.) will visit 
with their relatives, and'friends.
, M,',
Mrk M. S. - ChappelV who 'has 
been on holiday in Mohtrelal: for 
the siammer mopths with her hus- 
ban(i,’V is staying at the home of 
her parents, Ml’, and Mrs. H. R. 
EAST KELOWKAi-The Kelowna Day for the remainder of the holl- 
and District Society for the mental- day, when she will return to Van- 
ly handicapped was recently dis- couver. 
cussed at' a met .'ting of the East * * *
Kelowna Women’s Institute and aqd Mrs. I. H. Abercombie,
Mrs. A. W. Rowles was chosen to ,of Calgary, have been holidaying 
iqpresent the organization. guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry,
The cup presented by the Instl- Mrs. Abcrcombie is a sister of Mrs. 
tute to the P-TA Fall Fair was Perry.  ̂
shown to the members for. their ’ * * *
approval. [This trophy is awarded Wendy ,and Wanda Smith, who 
for, the aggregate in fancy work have been holidaying at the home 
and sewing. • ' - of their brothcr-jn-law and slstol*,
A tea was held at the home of Mr. and 3VCr.s. D. Dteglow, have left 
Mrs. Harry Ward yesterday (Wed- ^or their home in Penticton, 
nosdny) when Miss K  Mundy, sec- • . t
trotnry of the Hnrnum Jnstltutd, Mr. F. Hudsln returned to his 
'Salisbury, England, spoke on the home In Monterny, Penpo River 
Institute work in England, Ml.ss' Qouhtry, by car with Mr, H. 
Mundy Is spending a holiday at R- Po^ry. While in Monterny, Mr.
the home of her brother-in-law Porry visited Ws sop and dnughtcr- 
nnd sister, Mr, and Mrs. K. E. In-l'W, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Por- 
Hcwlott, of South Kelowna. , vy. Ho returned homo at the week-’ 
Miss Mundy plans to return, to end. ,
Fmglnnd early next, month. * *’ *
The next Institute meotlng will Mrs. L. Lunan Is a patient In the 
bo held In October. Kelowna General Hospital. .
Afternoon tea was served, • j* *
* * * Mr, and Mr.s. Q. Silvester loft
The trophies to bo awarded at the early part of the week for
the Enst Kelowna Fall Fnir will Vancouver. Roturning with them
bo displayed in the wlndoW of will be their daughter, Joy, and 
George A. Melklo Limited. < Mnrioh Wilson, who have been hol- 
The fnir will he hold in the Con>- Idnying at the Homewood Camp, 
munlty HnU, Wednesday, Septcin'  ̂ llcrriott Bay. 
her 2 nt 2.00 p.m. i ♦ •
• * • Marjorie Perry and Jonn Herbert
Congratulations arc being ex- spent their holiday at the homo
tended to the Kielownn Junior High of the former, Mr. and Mrs. H, R.
School Softball Team which cap- Perry. They have both left for 
tured the laurels nt the playoff Calgary, 
which was staged nt Aldergrove, * * *
B.C. Mr. and Mrs. W. Roberlfion have
Two membera of tho team, Wayno* their two grandchildren; staying 
and Warren Hicks, sons of Mr, and wlUf them. They are the children 
Mrs. Marlow Hicks, visited thetr of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson, of 
great-grandfather, who met them Wenatchee, 
from I-angley Prairie, They were 
accompanied by David Dulick.
clean, comfortable 
heat without work
Just light this.little powerhouse 
. . .  set the d ia l. .  4 and.yoii^et 
clean, even heat 24 hours a day. 
It uses low cost fuel oil and is 
lower in operating cost; than 
any other type of oil-fired equip­
ment. Easily installed 'in- a ■ few 
niinutes.’. '
Availableinricor/rsr..Terms, 
i f  desired.:
•  W ARM TH W ITHOUT W O RK
•  LOW FIRST C9ST
•  LOW O P IR A T IN C  COST ‘
•  A U TO M ATIC  C O N V F N ItN C i
' i f . ’ , ,
Ralph Cruickshank&Son
1383 Ellis Street, 
Kelownn, B.C.
Phone 2920








Only y(xi can put your wishes Intd 
■ your Will. W e can help you do  tNs.
T H E
RO Y A L T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. 8411 




The oh ly ' shingles w ith  n e w
nSum k  cmd fwfmSB colours
V  M odern, frosted pastels
V  Rich, full-bodied blends
V Styles fo r every taste ;
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
JBesides; new “ FROSTONE" and 
FULLTONE coloured shingles, your 
Barrett Dealer has a coriiplctc line of 
roofing, insulation and weather-proof­
ing materials. He now has Barrett 
lnsul<f ting Board, too.
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED





1054 Ellis St,, Kelowna
f l i j
Frank Hudson lins been a holi­
day guest for tlie past mouth at 
the home of Mr. and Mr*. IL 11.
PBESIBENT absent
C, G. Boost/)n, a former presi­
dent, presided nt Tuesday’s Kel­
owna Board of Trade ipccting, due 
to tho absence of president O, D,
R E L I A B L E  M O T O R S  L T D .
V Your Dodge DcSoto Dealer 
1658 PendozL St. Kelowna. B.C.
Peony. Mr. Hudson Is an tincle of jmrle, who is out of town.
Mrs, Peony. Oth?r holiday guenU others who attended were: T. Tt. 
at the P.’ony home were Mr. and Hill, W, T. Bu.is, N. E. DeHart, J.
W.uldlnK,-Trartdsco, and Rlatri Catfer, of Cal-' ion ood n i D, Morton, 
gnry. , _______ _ —
. H, HewUU were Pleading guilty In dlstrkl police
\l.Mtor,s at Copper Mountain during to a charge of falling to give 
inn weeK-entt.  ̂  ̂  ̂ „ reasonable right-of-way to an-
Ktr 0 .. other vehicle, Donald E. Taylor \va,l
Mr. and Mrs. Scott and famUy fined $10 and $5 costs.
Vancouver
Only 2 hra. 15 inlnii. to Cnlgnry 
Only 4 hrs. 50 tnlns. to Winnipeg 
Only 9 hr«. IS mins, to Toronto .
Only 11 hrs. 15 mins, to Montreal 
Only 12 hrs. 15 mins, to New York
NON-STOP SERVICE TO WINNIPEG 
Lv. VANCOUVER DAILY 6.10 p.m. PST.
SEE YOUR THAVEt AGENT OR TCA OFFICE in Vancouver 
656 Howe Street, (0pp. Georgia Hotel).
— Phone TA. tH3l —
1
ntAM S-eAM ABA
fNriRNAflONAI .  ViANI.AHANViC 
’ V R A N SC O N fIN IN IA l
I I
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GOLD CUP COFFEE AND SILVER GUP COFFEE IS 
PACKED IN THE BEAN TO ENSURE THEIR FRESHNESS
The flavor can’t escape from coffee beans untih they have 
been ground! When you buy Gold Gup or Silver Gup Coffee 
you are assured-of flavor perfection because the beains are still 
whole. . .  t .
You grind the bea»s yourself in Super-Valu’s latest type of 
‘Tool Proof’ Easy-to-operate Coffee Mills . . .  to suit your 
own method of preparation.' ________ ~ ’
1^"
^ 3GOLD CUP COFFEE
s t t t w i t e  M p e t r e
1 0 ^
A Blend of Rich, Choice Coffees, 
specially selected from the world’s 
finest plantations for fine flavor, rich 
 ̂aroma, sparkling color and strength 
—skillfully blended for those who 
prefer coffee at its delicious best.
Gold Cup Coffee is sure to delight 
the most discriminating lovers of 
truly fine coffee . . .
SILVER CUP COFFEE
Specially blended by experts for 
those who prefer a light, mild, truly 
delicious coffee. /
Silver Cup is a combination of 
coffee beans selec^d for their 
smooth and delightfully mellow fla-̂  
■vor. ;
Gold Gup and Silver Gup coffee 
are both speeded d ^ c t  from the 
Roasters to your Super-Valu Store 
-^you can : depend t on “Roaster 
Freshness” Always . . .
Exclusive with Super<!VaIu Stores.
WITH EACH POUND OF 
GOLD OR SILVER CUP 
COFFEE PURCHASED.' Store Hdurs
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE FRI., SAT., MON., 
AUGUST 28th, 29th, 31st.
.Closed 5.30 p.m. daily * 
except Wednesday, 12 noon. 
Saturday 9^^0 p.ni. '
^ M A R G A R I N E Delmar, lb. 2 8 C
★ S C O T C H  M I N T S Faultless Girand 1 lb. cepo pkg.
Daily Mail,
200 to a carton, carton
It's peach time again 
in the Okanagan! We 
now have hundreds of 
cases o f tree-ripened, 
freestone p e a c h e s ;  
Perfect preserving size 
• , .  loaded w ith flavor 
-preserve them now! n i l
PEACHES Freestone, 20 lb. lu g ..................... ...............
FIELD TOMATOES Approx. 5 lb. basket 
CELERY HEARTS Cello pkg................................
RADISH Local, .large bunches.............................  2
GREEN ONIONS Fresh Daily, bunches 2  for 15c





^ “̂ Red Brand
from Super-Valu.
BONELESS RUMP R O A S T ,1 79c
PICNIC SHOULDERS Smoked ;........!.......... lb. 41c
PORK LOIN ROAST Tcndcrlom e n d ....... lb. 63c
ROASTING CHICKEN ,b 77c
MINCED BEEÎ  Hamburger........  ...................2ib,. 75 c
M o a k  a t
§ i 4 f t ^ - V a l u  i u d u e i
HONEY Pearcey’s, Local, Liquid, 48 oz. tin ..... 89c
FLOUR Monarch'Pastry, 5 lb, bag.............  ..................... 37c
KRAFT DINNER pkg .  _ 2 for 27c
ASPARAGUS TIPS llibby’s, 20 oz. tin .... 52c
PEAS Lynn Valley No. 5, 15 oz. tins .....j.............. 6 for 69c
CANNED CHICKEN Swift’s whole ........................1.93
PINEAPPLE Typhonc, sliced or tidbits, 20 oz. tin ., 25c
TOMATO SOUP Aylmer, 10 oz tin ... .......4 tor 49c
KLIK Square tin, 12 oz, tins ....... ...................... 3 for 95c
VEL Buy a Giant pkgi, woMl give you a large pkg.. Giant pkg. 77C
TOILET SOAP Woodbury’s, bars . 4 fbr28c
B EEFT A T  :  14c
SHORTENING p,o„o
MIXED PICKLES Nallcy’s, 26 ^  oz. jar 49c
COMB HONEY Pcnrccy’s, comb......... .............. 37c
PEACHES Columbia Choice, 15 oz. tins 2 for 29c
Nalley's






S A LM O N
STEAKS
7 ^  OZ.
tin ......
You’ll like this New Product.
Robin Hood
FLO U R
98 lb. bag . .  6 .15  
49  lb. bag . .  3 .2 5  
2 4  lb. bag . .  1 .6 8  
2 4  lb. tea tow el 1 .7 8  
2 4  lb. paper 
b a g . . . .  . 1 . 5 5
aC A R ETTES
Pkg .-3 1c 3 fo r 89c Carton (10 pkgs.)-2.95
ALL PLUS TAX
PLAYERS — SWFXT CAPS —  BLACK CAT — PHILLIP MORRIS — SPORTSMAN
Owned and Operated by the Gordon Family Serving Kelowna 32 Years
M ust
U.S. growers told machine sorting 
about year away and itiechaiiieal
packing posslbie In three y$ars
YAltlMA—Ap'pld growers arid shippers must radically change 
i their ideas'of opeTatiott, if they are to keep Op with the desires of 
receivers and t^e retail trade, a panel discussion sponsored by the 
Washington Stide Apple Commission indicated here. Speakers de­
clared: ’ ’.................  ‘ ‘ ........... '
1. Pre-packaged apples are in strong demand by the largest re­
ceivers in the Astern markets; 2;.. One of the largest chain store 
' organi^tions bi^fs 80 per cent, of its fruit in tray-pack, and 3. Size 
! ranges as-currently packed may be junked.
LES&'‘'BItUlStNQ - “The check Stand clerk Charged
Frink ..Pirarft ' the Apple Com- me thfc Pippen price for’the-Gold- 
•' mission's dealer service man tor the Delicious and the Rome price 
New. York-New England-Washing- tor , the Wlncsap.” he explained. 
ton-haitimore-Pittsburgh area, told ’‘which amounted to four cent* lew 
the meeting- than I should have paid. This il-
"the largest carlot receivers in lustrates^ the need for cither dis- 
my anm are buying pre-packaged playing Apples of wide size ranges 
' eastern apples at the start' of the for different varieties, or the use of 
deal and. won't buy Washington various types of bags." . 
fruit until they can no longer get a discussion of pre-packaging, 
the pre-padeed lots.- ' Rouschefr declared that the apples
“Until we can deliver them, what should put up at the reOoiving 
they'want,' we w ill,be forced to 9ud',oji tho deal, so that .individual 
eritfer the deal latep- each, season, markets .could have the type of 
There.; are tyro I'Casohs. for th^ pref- 
erence.for pre-packaged apples-^the 
high labor costs in the produce de­
partments of the' retail stores and 
the .‘shrinkage' in bulk displays '̂
Piraro said , by “ shrinkage" the 
receivers meant the amount of uh- 
sold̂  fruit left in the bins a't the 
end of the day which had been re­
jected By the consumers, .mostly the 
poorer, colored ̂ pplfcs in' the Com- 
binatioh packs:. . ' ■
DP)}g. Fred'ericksoit, Safeway repi- 
resentative in Seattle  ̂ said his or­
ganization is buying 8D per. cent of 
its* apples in tray-pack, mainly be­
cause the friiit.had far less bruising 
on arrival thah standard pack.
package thyt sells best in Ita area. 
Piraro Said eastern'' buyers would 
demand that the’ fruit be packed 
out here, so that they wouldn’t have 
to pay the labor costs.
0|t way 
fdr power need 
North Okanagan
KAMLOOPS—Mannix Ltd. were 
John Deegan, Atlantic Commis- breaking ground and otherwise 
slon Co. official, said his organize- preparing to make installation of 
tion also ibuys heavily in tray-pack Diesel power units now on order 
and has a. big preference for this and on their way to Kamloops to-
package in the late, season.
Bob Firman,- Cashmere apple 
sales manager; br9ught up the dis­
counting of•'i“extreine’’ sizes, "either 
large, pn small ifruH; and the prao^ 
tice of' "taking the heart” (sizes 163
day, on land immediately east of 
the Kamloops steam plant. v 
G; A., Vandervoort, chief engineer 
of the British Columbia PoweV 
Commission, was in town to super­
vise the start of the operation, A
and.larger) out of'a grower’s mani- Commission spokesman said the 
fest.* ■ — first of three Diesel units would be
V Firman'^id h6 didn’t think such shipped from:Vpncouver early next 
pricing practices were necessary week,
andiPaul 'Enarson, sales manager of The three units to be, installed 
A. Reich arid. Sons, Kansas City, here—and which ' . wiU serve the 
agreed this view Was “about fight.’’ North Okanagan and Kamloops dlS- 
“We didn’t think, we could, sell jtrict—will total a capacity of 4,500 
small t7inesaps in our market until kilowatts.
you-hadva large supply of them two An 80x50 steel building to house
years ago,” Enarson sajd. 
ELIMINATE SOME SliSES 
“ At the urging of your dealer 
service , man,' Roy Hornlund, we 
took'a half-ear. sin 30 days we bad 
sold nine’ cars . of the schoolboy 
size&> ‘ The discouritingo of extrcriie - 
silzeVa'iid Takings the best fruit out 
of the manifests may be a sort of 
‘mental block’ to the industry,’’. , 
Earl Carlson, apple research spe-, 
cialist, told ;the: meeting the induS'
onthe Diesel plant, was reported 
route from California.
The power, units are being instal­
led here to relieve the situation 
created by the demolition of the 
Whatshan hydro plant by>. two re­
cent mud slides. . .
G lenm ore
 ̂ . r GLENMORE—Invited to attend
"X may. have . to eliminate. “about the Penticton Peach Festival were 
every other size range that is now Reeve and Mrs; Andrew Ritchie 
being packe£’ , , ^no were guests at. several recep-
shows tions in the Okanagan city. .
.that mechanical, sorting, Is abo'ut sf ' ŝ . ♦ • ♦ . 
year aWay"and ^lies may have to
be combined into new groupings. 
He .added that, mechanical packing 
may be possible In. about three 
years. ,
The panel also included Bill Row- 
ley, public relations direetdr of the 
Los Angeles. Association ;of Prod­
uce' Dealers and Rrokers;George 
Rouscher, Yakima shipper; Frank 
Freshwater, Yakima . shipper ' and 
chairman- of • the meeting;. Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. J, Gowans, their 
son David, and Mrs. M. D. Hender­
son, Mrs, Gowans’ mother, spent 
last week holidaying at Cultus Lake 
and Vancouver.
Mr; and -Mrs. Tom Landalo mo*
tored to Vancouver recently to visit 
Mrs. Landale’s sister. Miss Muriel 
Paterson-Caw. .* * «
Pinkerton. eoltimiSsion dealer
service dlfefctof, and'Affrill' Griffith, ® ' *̂ ®mrned last week ft om Devon, 
Tleton grower.
In a . discussion of bruising,. Grif­
fith said he felt the blame didn’t 
lie jvith the groiyer. The Tletton 
orchardlst stated; ;
“The grower’s brWSBtt ffUlt*ls
Alta,, where they visited Mr. Hol- 
ten. They also spent several days 
Ih JEdmohton ' guests' of Mrs! Hol­
ton’s sister.
After seycral days holiday In
sorted out at the packing house, and Yaiwouvcr,  ̂Mr. and Mrs. A. ; B. 
he’s ,thc one that loses money right ®̂®“® family routrned homcion 
therj;. The cause of bruising ought , accompanied by Mr.
to be put squarely where it belongs, Pestle s father, H. W. Postlc, Who
and that’s at the other end of the 
deal;’’ -.
high  m arkup
Griffith also said growers gener'
is a guest ot their home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goudio Had 
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. 3, Bui-
! ally felt that markups aro too high daughter, of ChlUlwack,
by -Wholesalers and retailers, espe- >̂ ®ccnUy,-.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ,
‘̂ “We V a v T o lS r S m i the Im- * Harding nd daugh-
prcsslon that retailors set their “Pending this ■wrick
opplri prices for the season on tho ®
bnslii of the first car of early Red moving to
DcH(̂ Iou8, from which' they may ■ "® ®®®"’ . ,
hnvejgotten 10 boxes at a high price. * . „  ,,
"If they’d srill more fruit at less “  ^*’®' Dennis Reid motor-
marlt-up In tho big crop years f"  Vancouver for several daya 
they’d alsri be helping themselves . . .
to grit better quality apples thri fol- . ; . . V -
lowirig seoBon, . If trie grower has I*'® homo ô  Charles
poor returns, theri ho hos'.to skimp Honderson Jr, is Miss Kay Bird, of 
on pi-unlng, thinning and fortnizcr ^ ‘"nlpetf. who is to bo Miss 
tho following, year arid the apples gheuagh Henderson's bridesmaid at 
' may . bo of poorer quality. n®*" wedding on Saturday, Mins
Rowley explained to the meeting Bird is n member of tho Winnipeg 
the i operation of retailors’ sales UnAeB i ■
schorils that have been operated In —... ' " '■ ----- -
the Los Angeles and Southern Call- HOPPEBS DEPART
fornia area for five years. SASKATOON — Grasshoppers,
Ho; said proper handling, display which only four years ago swarmed 
and merchandising* of apples and O'̂ or Saskatchriwan crops now are 
rolhor produce has been taught to reported practically non-existent In 
3,5001 retailors through schools oj Ihe province. “  r
four meetings each, He said some of ............. .............. -.. ......... ..
tho comments heard on iHelr views 
; of Washington apples were:
“\V« avoid Wuylng packs with 
excessive bulge, os these appiea 
have more bruises, ,
“It’ii ridiculous for the Washington 
appld industry to have only one 
dealer service man In an , area ris 
largo! as Southern Califomla.
"Washington packs Show too wide 
n range of color, and tho only packs 
which have a real profit to us arO 
the ohos which have a largo mim- 
aPirics in the box."
CHECK HTAND 8ALF.8 
Rowley emphasized a physical 
problem brought about by the 
swing in retailing to super markets 
and tiu) heavy uso of the chcck- 
slimd sales method.
He snid he picked one hpplo cneli 
from displays in a I.os Angelriri 
store of Golden Delicious ot 23 
cents per pound, local Plppchs at 
three pounds for a quarter, Wlne- 
sap, ID cents, and Rome, 18 cents.
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WEST VANCOUVER . ,  . Mrs. J. 
Frost and son, Midbael, who have 
been the guests of Mr. and Sirs. £.
PAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, AUGUST 27. 1«S
Wonnan. Morrison Avenue; left 
Saturday for their home in West 
Vancouver.
F A S T  F E R R Y  S E R V IC E
BMTWMMH HOKSMSHOK BAY 
tW»$t V aaraw vorJ-JV A S M fiM O
No Reservations Required • VlaDoioxoMV.Kahloh*
•  5  T R I P S  D A I L Y  •
HOKSeSHOe lAYf lEAVE NANAWOi
•  AM.«12NOON,4P.AA., 0  A  ML. 10 A ML. 2 P.M.
8P,ML.12MiDNlGHr 0P.ML,I0P.M.
(DAYUGHT SAVMG TIMtf)
VICT01UA>P0ltT ANGEIIS SERVICES 
4  TRIPS DAILY VIA MV. CHINOOK
VCi QTY, S.CMotor Tro«pa>Mi»
ISO PwMwir, MorlM 24Si






T h is  T im e lW
FRANKFURTElia
Another Quality Rroduej of'UNION PACKING CO
( h k  f c v
HKIHC
E V A P O R A T E D  M I I K
oc-s
Western CItinada** l.ar^csi 
Selling Evaporated Milk
n«Ha Milk, the partly eklmmed 
evaporated milk •peclally pre- 
pared for Infant feeding, is '" v i  VI- 
also protected by new Golden 
Lined Vacuum Sealed Cane.
>'-y.
Pretty double-ring 
ceremony at ' 
East Trail church
mooit over, the newlyweds will re­
side-at West Summerland.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. E. 
Beckett, Stewart Valley, Sask., Mrs. 
A. J, Smith and Loris, Moose Jaw; 
Mr. W, L. Turner, Quesnel and Mr. 
Robert Ryder, Kelowna.
Couple exchange wedding vow s before 
R t. Rev. W . McKenzie at catholic church
FROM VICTORIA
Mrs. T. Copeland, of Victoria, are 
guests bf the former’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Carmichael. Osprey Avenue.
A pretty double-ring ceremony 
took place Saturday. August 8. in 
Mr, and Trail United Church, when
Births
Lang of KelownA August .23, a 
daughter,
SHOWLER: To Mr. and Mrs. Birt 
Showier of Rutland, August 23, a 
a daughter.
CASORSO: To Mr.‘ and Mrs. 
.George Casorso of Kelowna, August 
24, a daughter. \  •
STONE; TO Mr. and Mrs, Bernard 
Stone of Kelowna, August 24, a son.
. A dinner a t the Royal Anne Ho  ̂
tel for SQ guests followed the cere­
mony which united in marriage 
Carrojl Patricia Goetz and Stanley 
Henderson' Chatham on Saturday, 
August 22, at the Church of Im­
maculate'Conception.
Welder ushered the guests. 
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Rev. D. ]Uore united m marriage 
Patricia Jane, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh T.'Beckett, of 
East 'Draif, and David Benjamin 
Turner,-third son of Mrs. Pearle V. 
Turner, of Kelowna, and Mr. LloydPEACH, FESTIVAL . . . Mr. B. „
BarUer aAd Mr. John Sutton-were her father.
Miss H el« Heitzman wm soloist, visitor to Penticton’s Peach FesU- b^de repem^ her vow sT  a whUe Michael Kunster of Rutland7Au*SIsl 
wcompanied by organist, Miss val Saturday. gown of saUn, the full skirt featur- ^   ̂  ̂ .
Martha Brockman. * ing lace inserts to match the bodice l^J^L E R : ,To. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
■ For the occasion, the, bride’s LEFT SUNDAY . . . Mr. and Mrs. topped by a Peter Pan collar and Kneller of R.R, 3, August 21, 
mother donned a suit of lime green T. J. R. Jones and Glenda.Jean, of the long lily-point sleeves. A three- a daughtre..;.5*u a.-..---- -----------1. .  tr------------ o—J--------- ..-------- J . ; .. GlBBONS: To Mr. aad ,Mrs. Will-
erd'GibboQs of Winfield, August
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
REIGER: TO' Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Reigcr, oL'HJt. 3, August 20, a son.
JENNENS: To Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Gordon Jennens of Kelowna, Aug­
ust 20. a son.
KUNSTER: To Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. A. Goetz, ,441 Lawrence Ave- 
enue, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Chatham, 800 Coronation 
Avenue.
To speak her vows the bride 
chose >a lovely gown oi lace and 
tulle posed on satin. . .The fitted 
bodice of lace with long, lily-point 
sleeves, topped a boUffant skirt of 
. tulle and a fingertip veil cascaded 
from a rhinestone studded cap „of 
lace. ’ She carried: a bouquet \o l 
red roses.
Maid of honor -,and sister of the 
bride. Miss Marjorie Goetz, chose 
a gown of gold brocaded satin arid 
she carried a bouquet of mauve 
gladioli. As bridesmaid. Miss 
Leona Schmidt, cousin of the groom, 
chose a gown of mauve. net and 
she carried a bouquet of yellow 
gladioli.
_ Flbwergirls,, little Sharon Goetz!
R t Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiat- ^ t h  chocolate brown accessories .Vancouver, left Sunday after spend- quater length veil misted from a 
cd for the daughter of Mr. and she .wore a co^ge  qf bronze ing four days M_thn of Mr. halo headdress ‘ encrusted with
chrysanthemums. The mother of 
the groom accessorized her navy 
ensemble with pink and she wore 
p̂ ink chrysanthemums en corsage, 
feWedding bells -and hearts top- 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
■which centred the bride’s table.
Rt. Rev. McKenzie proposed the 
toast to the bride and the groom 
responded.
For the honeymoon trip to Van­
couver and Vancouver Island for 
two weeks, the bride chose a pink 
Jinen suit topped by'a white linen 
duster coat and her accessories were 
navy. Upon their return,' the new­
lyweds will take up residence at 
the Jubilee Apartments.
Gut-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Goetz, Trail; Mrs., M. 
Jories, Onalaska, Wash., Mr, and 
Mrs. George Smith, Patsy and Roy, 
Champion, Alta., Mr. Roy Morrow, 
Trudy, /Beverley and Philip and
and L. E.̂  Stephens. pearls and she .>carried a single
r—T . mauvc orchld mounted on a whiteHOSTS ON SATURDAY . . .  be- bible.
fore the Aquatic dance were Mr. Matron of honor for her sister 
and Mrs. F. E. Pitt, while entertain- was Mrs. B. Leduc of Castlegar 
ing  ̂mter were Mr. and Mrs, S. Vhile bridesmids were Miss Edith 
Cook. Attending the parties were, Beckett, sister, of the bride, and 
Mr, nnd'Mrs. T. H ard ing^d  Mr. Miss Helen Hild. The entourage 
and Mrs. F. Bartlett, wore identically styled dresses of
TT̂ T »,, ■ , mauve, nile green and blue re-
^HOLIDAY^ OVER . . .  Mr. and spectively, and halos of White blos- 
Mrs. W. R. Maxson have returned soms completed their ensembles, 
from a holiday spent in Vancouver. Two-year-old Bia Margoreeth was
a daughter.





Sales — Service 
Supplies
L. A  NOAKES
Electrolux will 'now be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. .
' PHONE 3086,
>y
RETURNED HOME . . .  Miks B. 
Wilson, Harvey Avenue, has return­
ed home .from a holiday in Spokane 
and the Kootenays.
sister of the bride, and Beverley. Mr. and Mrs.'Leo Goetz, Bettyann,
Morrow, niece# of the groom, were 
.clad in pink and yellow, respective­
ly.
Groomsman for his brother was 
Mr. Larry Chatham while Mr; Joe
Paddy and Tommy, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank TYee, Connie and 
Murray, Sicamous, and Mrs. Russ 
Foster, Paulette and Ronnie, Prince­
ton. ’
flowergirl in a lilac gowri of ‘net 
oyer taffeta and she carri^ a bou­
quet' of daisies : and sweetpeas 
mingled with baby’s breath.
Mr. George Turner was gcooms-
, , * * '  ^
SALMON ARM GUESTS . , .Mrs. Leduc and Mr. Philip Batemanush- 
A.-McDonald, of Salriion Arm, was ered the guests. 
the guest of >Mri and Mrs. A. Me- Ringbearer ■ was Master Leslie 
Eachern, Leon Avenue, last week. Bateman; .
. . Organist, Miss Marielle Lev^,
TO CALGARY  ̂ . Miss Angie played “At Dawning’’and'“Because” 
Zhitnoff leaves Friday with her during the signing of the'register, 
father, Mr. L. Zbitnoff, for a week’s HOLD RECEPTION 
holiday in Calgary. , The reception was held in the
„  . . * * ■* iOiights of Pythias hall where 60
holiday  . . .. Mrs. 'Iriests enjoyed, a banquet. , Roses, 
E. P. Carruthers and son, Ewen* ar- gladioli and mixed summer flowers
^  i I e ;M a k i n g  ..y o u r
3 0 0  d im m e r  M e a ls’
Keep; a lilt in your heart through summer's 
hottest days. Plan delicious meals with Union 
Meals made especially for such seasons-Unipn 
Table-Ready Meats. There are over 21 varieties 
- tasty, appetizing, nourishing - ready to s6rve 
as meat course, or snack. No work! No effort* 
Just carefree summer meals.
JUST TW O  
EAST-STEPS
Hither and Yon
BACK FROM NELSON . . . Miss 
•Vera Hromek returned last week 
from Camp Lourdes, near Nelson,
rived home Friday from an exten­
sive holiday in Pittsburgh and Mon­
treal. Mrs. Carruthers > also visited 
her parents in New Waterford, Nova 
Scotia.
SWIFT CURRENT
Mrs. J. McIntosh and their two chi! 
dren, Sheila and Johnny, .of Swift 
where she was an adult counsellor Current, left Friday after; spending 
during the annual Catholic girls’ a week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
camp. ’ L. E. Stephens.
PARTY GOES INDOORS . Mr. ANNUAL VACATION . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Rebagliatti were hosts' and Mrs. S. A. Matthews, Sharon
epked the bride’s table which was 
centred by a .three-tiered , wedding 
cake.
Mr. Levey proposed the toast to 
the bride to which the groom re­
sponded. A'toast to the bridesmaids 
Mr. and was proposed by thfe groomsman
Newl'ly-weds plan 
to make home 
at Penticton
Penticton will be the home of 
newlyweds, Eunice Marie McDon- 
agh and William Stanley .Coxon, 
who exchanged nuptial vows ' on
Saturday, August 15, before Rev. P. . _ ...............................
H. Mallett, in a ceremony at the to a beach party 1st week at their and Lynn, Christleton Avemie, are ned, a navy ensemble which she ac-
Telegrams /'Were received from 
Brandon, Man;, and Stewart Valley; 
Sask.
For the occasion, the ' bride’s 
mother chose ̂  mauve dress with, 
mauve; and wmite accessories and 
her corsage was' of harmonizing. 
gladioli.The groom’s mother don-
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Butter 
worth,. Winfield.
The bride, is the: daughter of Mr. 
and, Mrs. V. R. McDonagh, of Win­
field, while the groom is the son of 
Mrs.' S. Coxo'n, of Yakima, Washing­
ton.
?To speak her vows .the lovely 
bride chose a gown with layers of 
white tulle cascading over white 
slipper satin. Her bodice was of
Lakeshore Drive home. Inclement 
weather cancelled outdoors activity 
and the 20 guests' were entertined
indoors.■ ■ ■
SEATTLE VACATION . . .Spend­
ing this week in Seattle are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Treadgold.. -
NIECE HERE . . . Mr. and Mrs.
4 e t  "n?ec? S s  S e t t e
RETURNED HOME Mr. and
, GUELPH VISITOR / . . Mrs. J. 
W. Few, of Guelph, Ont, left Sun- 
lac6'and her full-length veil misted, day after a short stay ‘ with her 
from a floral crown., Pink rosebuds: nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
and stephanotis formed the bridal Cliffe, Glenn Avenue, 
bouquet. * * * '
'Attending the bride was Miss 
Mary White, of Nelson, clad in lace 
and: tulle over twilight blue satin.
A halo .headdress completed her 
ensemble and she carried a bouquet 
of pink chrysanthemums with trail­
ing ivy.
: Gromsman was Mr. Doqald Cox­
on, brother of the groom.
' Organist was Mr. Butterworth, 
brother-in-law of the bride. ' - 
About 50, guests were' received at 
the reception held in. the garden of 
the Butterworth home where Mr.
Tom Ritchie proposed the toast to 
the bride. ' .
For the occasion the bride’s 
mother ■ donned a > navy ensemble 
wriich she accessorized in white 
while the groom’s mother chose a 
model of forest green and'white ac­
cessories.
Crystal bowls of cream; rosebuds 
enhanced the bride’s table which 
was centred by a three-tiered Ved- 
dlng cake. Presiding at the urns 
were Mrs. R.'JP. White and Mrs. W.
Coe, bdlh of Winfield. Scrvi'tcurs mother, Mrs. A. North, 
were Miss Joan Baldwinj-Piliiss Dor- Ross, of JCairiloops. 
othy Blackburn, Mrs. R. Ri Me- * * *
Donngh, Mrs. D. Earle and Mrs, A. BACK FROM GALT. . . . Mrs. A. 
McDonagh. , . Mnndel, Miss Joan. Mnndel, Gloria
The newlyweds will: honeymoon and Cynthia, returned recently from 
a t' poirits' in, the United States for a month’s visit to Galt, Ont., whore 
two weeks. For travelling the bride they visited with Mr, A. Mandel.
spending their annual vacation in 
Vancouver. -
FROM SACRAMENTO . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. James Tostenson, of Sacra­
mento, Calif., are guests of Mr. Tos- 
tenson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Tosfenson, Sutherland Avenue.
WEEK HERE. . . . Mr. and' Mrs. 
F. Thompson and their daughter, 
Le6na, of Dawsori Creek, spent a, 
week as the guests of*Mr. and MSs. , 
A;'McEachern, Leon Avenue, i
cessorized in red and she wore 
white :and yellow gladioli en cor­
sage. ■ .  ̂ >
For. the honeymoon trip through 
theKootenays and the Okanagan, 
the bride chose a red ensenible- 
yvith white accessories and she wore 
white gladioli en corsage. Honey-
and Wendy returned home Monday 
from a week in Seattle where they 
were' visiting with Mrs. Johnston’s 
sister. Miss Evelyn McDonald.*■ * *
WEDDING GUESTS , ; . Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Sa'ftipert and daughter, 
Mrs, R. Vander Bough, of Portland, 
Or :̂, left Monday after attneding 
the Barr-Jahtz nuptial rites Satur­
day. They were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Jahtz.
FROM MONCTON . . . Mrs. A. J. 
Hebert, Moncton, N.B., arrived last 
yfcek to spend a month visiting 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hebert,. Vernon 
Road. '
WEEK-END VISITORS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A; Marklin- 
ger v/ere Mr. and .Mrs. T. Young, 
Estevan, Sask., jjnd Mrs.’ Young’s
and son,
Morrison, who has left for Edmori- 
tdn .where she will attend the Uni­
versity of Alberta, takirig her last 
year in medipine.
[50 I’ABIS . . . Miss Georgette 
Perron arrived home Saturday from 
McBride, where she has been teach­
ing, to spend a couple of weeks holi­
daying with her i^arents, ShP will 
leave shortly to take up residence 
in Paris.
NEW WAFFLE DESIGN 
CHENILLE BEDSPREAD 
af ONLY $4.79 each
FROM FACTORY TO YOU. 
Lowest price in Canada. On this 
offer we are even underselling 
ourselves. This bedspread has' 
thousands of beautiful waffles, 
which : completely covers the 
spread. In all shades. Full double 
or single bedsizc. At only $4.79 
each, sent COD, plus postage. 
Order one, you will order more. 
Ask. for waffle when ordering. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. I'own & Country MfS'., Box 
904, Place D*Anr'< ,̂ Montreal, 
Quebec.. 6 & 9-c
^ ^ B U Y S  W H Y S
A W E E K LY I N FOR M AT I O N S E R V I C F
MONTREAlr—A crisp, tossed.. salad adds a 
refreshing touch ,to any meal . . and MIRACLE 
'WHIP Salad Dressing adds tho pisrjeet touch to 
any /salad. Whether you servo your tossed'salad 
as a side dish or a main dish (n huge bowl hcapctl 
' high with greens, hard-boiled eggs, cold meats and 
glated cheese); Miracle Whip giyes it exlra good­
ness. You , see, it’s the only salad dressing that 
combines tho lively flavour of boiled dressing with 
the smoothness of mayonnaise. Ask your grocer for i t~  th|j “dno end 
........... ........... —  - yggipo that can’tonly” Miracle Whip- 
bo copied̂
•made from a secret Kraft
changed to a tailored suit of dove 
gray with white accessories.
Out-of-town guests wore Mr. J. 
A, Lldstonc, Calgary; Mr, and Mrs. 
J. A. Baldwin, Joan dnd Gordon, 
Vancouver; Miss Anne Sayles, Clo­
ver dale; Mr. and Mrs. J. Lldstonc, 
Salmon Arm; Mrs. A. Blackburn, 
Mrs, H, Bradshaw, and Mr, J. 
Keating, Endcrby; Mrs. Ritchie and 
Mr.Tom Ritchie, Vernon,;




jb r your money
OmiRARA'̂ '
This advorli&cmcut Is not published 
or (|ispl.\ycd by the Liquor Control 
Hoard or by the Goytrament of 
Umlih Columbia,
They were accompanied by Mr. 
Darryl Delcourt.
TO CALGARY , . . Mr. Mac 
Boyle and Mr, Allan Ribelin left 
Tuesday for Cftlgary, accompanying , 
Mr, George Cross of Vancouver, 
Travelling via the Big Bend the 
threesome will return to Kelowna 
Saturday.
RETURNED FROM HOLIDAY ... 
Mr. and Mrs, C. P. Patrick and 
daughter, Penny, have returned 
home from a threc-wcqk holiday in 
California. ■
■ i '
HAD GUES'l’S . . , Mr, and Mr.s. 
L. E. Stephens have had as gue.sts, 
Ml', and Mr.s. John Elliott and son, 
David, of Calgary.
FROM WENATCHEE , . , Mr. 
Dave Mgiigold, of Wcnotchce, was' 
In Kelowna over tho week-end, per­
forming at the Junior Regatta.
PROM VANCOUVER . Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Gould, of Vancouver, îpcnt 
a short time In Kelowna last week 
ns the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, F. 
Allen, Lawrence AkVomio.
TO THE COAST . . . Mr, and Mrs. 
S. Cook, and family, Marshall Street, 
left Wednesday to spend a fo\v days 
at the const.
DANCING PARTY . . . Making up 
a parly at Salurnay's Aquatic dance 
were Mr. and Mrs. I t  H, Tosten.son, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L, Rus.sell. Mr. and 
Mrs. I t  i t  James. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Paige, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Tostemson, of Sacramento. 
C’nilt Mr. and Mrs. R. I t  TostCriROn 
entertained prior to the dance while 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell entertained
afterwards. .'
hom e on  leave  . . . from the 
RCAF base at Clinton. Ont,, is AW3 
Julia Campbell who is visiting with 
her mother. Mrs. K. 0. Wood, Oka- 
nngUit Mluion.
After Tho Datiee J$ Over, do
your feet (hurt so 
m uch you say 
you’ll never dance 
agairi? Then hero’s 
wonderful news 
f o r > V 0 u I It’s 
Phenylium — tho 
now wonder-work­
ing ingredient in 
BLUE-JAY Corn Plastors. Phony- 
lium gels right d<mn Wider your 
com and helps push it out from 
underticalh . . ; tho first really 
now medication for corns and cal­
luses in over sovonly years! In 
.actual le.stH, Phenyliuih went to 
work faster iukI worked 3570 
more surely’ than oilier loading 
rcmedicH, Easy to see why folke 
with bothersome feet say it’s tho 
best nows in years. And I’m suro 
you’ll agree, onco .you’ve tried 
Bluc-Jaya with Plicn.vlivrin. Ask 





Is ThU Your First Time for put­
ting up pickles?
Whothor 
just a ‘ 
nor”, or 
boon pickling 
for years, here s 
a booklet that 
you’ll find in- 
vaUmblo. A Jrao 
booklet colled "Pickling Success’', 
with fu)c»Uj/-/our. marvelous re­
cipes, plus hints on 'Bucccssful 
pickling. It’s written for you by 
tho folk)) at Heins, tho firm who 
madp pickles famous. When you 
buy your, thrifty gallon jug of 
HEINZ WHITE VINEGAIl for 
pickling, you should find this 
hooklnt allnchod to (ho jug. But 
if it .isn’t, simply mho to ‘ 
Barbara Brent, Hll Crescent St,, 
Montreal, P.Q. -r  for your free 
copy, '
Did You llavo To Trim your vacation plans to fit your budget this 
year? How nieo it would be to do just whnt yoU 
trniU some vacation, Well~.von ciml Start a Bof M BuiRi]
''Sunsliino Account” right now for your next year’s 
vaenHon. A dennilc ,ttmonut,,pqt in .vour “Bunshino 
Account” each month, will make a big )liffcrenco in 
your holiday plans next year, Have you always 
Wiinled to go on a. rioi trip r~ something exlra- 
speeinl? A “Bunshine Account” at llui BANK OP 
MONTREAL will make your pet sdieino powtiblo.
Yos, tho best way to enjoy next summer’s iioliday is to begin saving 
for it right now at your nearest branch of iho B of M.  ̂ '
Jhro*o A Pretty PIchlel . . .  or, I should say, plcklns. It’s my favourlto 
' recipe for Sliced Oitcumhcr Pickles and 1 knoW vou’II
f ij like Iho rerlills, B)it first ho suro io haVe HLIN/i
VJ WHITE PICKLING VINEGAR, COLMAN’B DRY 
ME.STAHl), WINDBOll COARBE PICKLI.NG 
and PAUOWAX for sealing in Iho pickles' 
goo«lncsa. Now you’re ready to bcgiri . , ,
.10 sniatl citcumlicra I otiaii small onions 
8 lle« cticumlier* and onions. Cover with brine solution 
tone cup ot Windsor Coarse PlckUpK Salt to one gallon 
water). I.«l stand ovenitsht. In the morning, drein 
, and make Uie following dressingt
1 quart Ustnt While Pickling 3 cups sugar _
'' Vinegar : 3  teaapoone Cotman’s  Dry JUwf .
a teaspoons celery seed ' tarn ,
~ teaspoons cinnamon teaspoon cayenno pepper
Ing point. Add sliced 
lemove from fire end 
'arosYtuu
, o i r  y>
CJomblne Ingredients in order «iven and tieat to bo 
cucumbers smn onions and cook twenty minuies, 
pUc« immediately in aterUlred jars and seal with
lll i P r ■i P n
S p e c i a l  B u y s  in
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
.-:î Zipper loose leaf Three Ring Binders
1><” and 2” Rings. • >| OT and up
Assorted styles......... .................. .............. ^aTD
^  Board Cover Binders
Three Ring Assorted Styles ........ ...................... 90  ̂ up
-^Special 1" Ring Spper Loose Leaf Binder
-Special to Clear 2,49
W. R. TRENCH LTD. BACK TO SCHOOL MATINEE
Saturday, September 12th — Paramount Theatre , 
at 10.00 a.m.
. . ; Color Cqrtoons and Selected Shorts 
TICKETS FREE WITH PURCHASE OF 50f OR'MORE OF 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
W . R. TRENCH ltd




q u a l it y
■ S ^ M O N
J E U J B t S A I i l O N
To 2 cups of flaked Clover Leaf salmon , add juice of 1 
■ lemon, tsp. of salt, dash of red pepper, 1 or 2 sliced' 
hard cooked eggs and 2 tbsp, of green pas. Dissolve 
,1 tbsp. of gelatin to make 1 pint of liquid (use water-— 
cup of cold to soak it in and. the remainder hot.) 
Pour over first mixturq in small or large moulds. Chill 
•, andscrveonlettucc. Serves 6. A gelatin mixture, flavoured 
with lemon, plus 2 tbsp. of vinegar and salt to season, 









o d o d W it h  
e t o v e n  L6A r 
T U N A
w .
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS LTO„ VANCOUVER, CANADA
TOURSpAY, AUGUST 2?‘ 1933
rt




Valiant, Vcdctlc or Vetcnm. A 
bcautifully-colorcd freestone pre­
serving peach. 1 .
Local Wealthy




Sweet and satisfying . . . Safeway has the' sunniest, most taste­
pleasing Cantaloupe you ever spooned into.
Pound
t V s  th e  i f  p l e n t y
Golden-ripe
LEHUCE Local, firm heads......... ........................ ........... . lb. 15c CABBAGE Local, firm green heads ....................... ;.. 2 ibs. 15c
^ ^ t E R Y  H e a r t s  j;>isp. ceUo pkg., each ...U ................. 2 5 c .  C O C O M B E R S  Ideal lor eliciag . lb 6 C
GREEN PEPPERS L .c a ..................... ..........,b 13c; TOMATOES
CAUliFtOWER s „ o „  white h:ads ' ih 15c; ttlviONS
Ideal for slicing ............................i......;:.i.....:..... lb. .
Local field, rosy red 3 lbs.‘ 2 5 c
FuU of juice ..................liv:..........;;.......,.....;...;......-.-....... lb.' 1 8 c
Seedless or Malaga
GRAPES fmMi




In tomato sauce, 
15 oz. can _ • .
for
Country Home. Fancy \  
Cream style,
15 oz. can .  .  «
Now “Homogenized" will not 
separate.
16 oz.
I^Icc Box Jar...... 1 • , V; t ' -I.*
Standard Quality-, Sieve 5’s 






Fancy light. . . Delicious for OQr*
•sandwiches. 6 oz. can .............Z o C
■Canned Fruits ,and Juices ,:l
CAMPBELL’S-
TOMATO CATSUP
- “ ° 'Ricit Satisfying
13 oz. 
bottle 1 28c
A luxury blend in every res­
pect, yet it’s economically 
priced.
^16 oz.
k  package .......
E m p r e s s
l E l T  POWDEBS
Assorted flavors . . .  a delicious yet economical 
dessert item. * '
P A  oz. 
pkt. . for
David's Famous
B is c u m
Sweet bisciritt. , . eleven varieties . . . perfect for tliat holi­
day trip or picnic. Chock the varieties . . . Coco Fingers 
Sandwich,. Hostess. Black and White, Parislcn. VOnilla, 
Teasted Cocoa, Marshmallow, Modovn, Rex and Strnwberrv 
Tarts,
Full
16 oz. bag .  
SULTAN Chocolate coated 
ADCDA nuirshnmtlow or'plain, 
o r  U r c K A  |,'uH 16 oz. h a g ............
Kraft
CHEESE
FRUIT COCKTAii “f  ’ 4 6 c
hNEAPPLE . Highway,'Half slice:;, choice, 20 oz;; c a n 30c
PINEAPPLpCrushed, Fancy Hawaiian, Lalahi, 20 bz. <;ah ' 32c 
;ApPLE' JUICE Vitaminized, SunrRype, 48,oz. can i , 29c 
LEMONADE BASE Juice, Sunkist, 6 oz. ban I -  22c
ORANGE JUICE Full of Gold, 4»oh.ch;';.........J'iiA lc
TOMATO JUICE Aylmer, choice, 10 oz. can .... 3  fpr 2 5 C
. Ready Dinners
JONJATQfSOUP CothpbcH's; 10 oz. can .......... 2  Ior25C
Steak and  vegetables i s T T .  28c
SPICED BEEF (Australian), Mayfair, 12 oz. can ... '.. 26c
SPAGHETTI Cooked, Taste Telis, 15 oz. can ... ..... 15c
soCkeye salmon Fancy ciourt, 7.}̂  oz.can........ 36c
! Canning Supplies
PRUIT JAR3. Improved Gem, Pint size, case of 12 $1.59
FRUIT JARS "wlitelltonth. nuart »k», coic ol 12 .... $1.79
RINGS Brass, Wi:;lc Mouth, Anchor, dojicn 
LIDS No. 03 Bcrna'iln Mason, pkg. ........
RUBBER RINGS' <tcd Dominion, pkg.
RUBBER, RINGS white scaiutc, pkg.
CERTO Liquid, 8 oz. bottle ... ........ ..........
PAR0WAX,„nz.pkg......:......
: 4 3 c  
1 9 c  
2 i „ , 2 5 c  
2 , „ 1 7 c  
. .  2 5 c  
1 9 c





An ideal sandwich ftUcr;
3 3 c
5 9 c
E m p r e s s  P u r e
STRAWBERRY JAN
Made from the finest berries obtainable in 
Hritish Columbia.
24 f t  OZ. 
can .  «
48 ft  oz.
c a n  .  .
Prices effective August 28th, 29th, and 31st
*CHDCK BOAST
ROUND. STEAK IdVorBiand.... ,h.
BRISKET BEEF route Brand.................  ,b
RUMP ROAST BEEF Red or IJliie Brand
CROSS RIB ROAST S r n d “  ,u 59c SLICED SIDE BACONBlue Brand ........ lb.
STANDING RIB ROAST ru V o rj .u 69c FRANKFURTERS
Fresh Killed
F O W L
lb. 49c
Average 4-6 Ihs. 




. Finest qualUy ...
I F V  X  W  A i l i P  Trimmed “ Waste-free"
^  i U d  V t  A L  In U P S  ’choice quality, lb. -
65c LEG LAMB Whole or half .................  lb, 79C
23c SHOULDER LAMB wimic or hau....... ib. 59c
lb 63c V E A L  S H O U LD ER  R O AS T Rolled lb 55c
Ibi cello pkg.,... , 3 2 c
Skinless, cello pkg, .... lb. 40c
Ho. I
W I E N E R S
lb. 35c
Smoked Cod
F I L L E T S
J b .4 5 cT'asicnt. luntbo Pack
f
0s!!;
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Juvenile boxia 
team loses, wins
Vernon squares men's softball series 
but Kelowna outfielders in the fimelight
The outfielders never—well, hardly ever, anyhow—had it so ------------------------------
busy as they did here Monday n i^ t when Qub 13 were hopped 7-3 BACKS T O  W A LL 
by Nick’s Aces of Vernon and the best-of-three Okanagan senior ^
*’B' men’s championship final in softball was squared at one victory 
a p i e c e . ■
The Vernonites teed off on Carlo Porco’s pitches with a gusto 
seldom seen in men’s softball in recent times and were it not for the 
uncanny fielding of Pete Weninger, brother John Weninger and 
Rudy Seib in the outfield, the score might have been doubled.
From a Kelowna standpoint, the protest because a banishment from 
fielding gems were all there was to one game, according to the rule 
cheer about. Carl A da^, who book, carries with it an automatic 
went down to defeat at the hands of suspension in the succeeding game.
Kelowna sn the first game, had the Softball commissioner Herman 
Clubmen pretty well tamed and McArthur confirmed this and Kel> 
none was able to beat out more owna withdrew Schaefer from the , ,
than a single. . lineup. However, even though there ® number of issues.
A decisive win in their, first clash 
with Penticton and another loss at 
the hands of the Armstrong Sham­
rocks was the record for the Kel­
owna juvenile boxia 'team during 
the parf week.
At Armstrong Friday, the home­
town lads doubled the score on 
John Ritchie’s crew, boosting a 7-2 
halftime score to 14-7 at the end 
of regulation time. S. Hackewich 
was the spark for the winners with 
seven goa^ while Doug Green- 
ough was "a one-man team, notch­
ing six of Kelowna’s seven goals. .
At home here Monday, the Rit- 
chierihen ran rough-shod over .the 
southern crew to a 19-5 triumph, 
with Cliff Serwa, Greenough, Howie 
Carter, Eddie Schluter, Dick Jones 
and Pete Luknowsky all shining.in 
the scoring and assisting depart­
ments. Dennis Atkinson of Pentic­
ton snared two goals for the losers.
A  valley playoff may be arrang­
ed shortly to put the season’s 
wraps on minor boxia.
A N G LE-LO R E
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
in Penticton. - 
DEPEND ON XFS
By JIAf TBEADGOLD
(Editor’s Note—Ab a service to anglers. The Kelowna Coorier will 
carry this favorite colnmn, by one of the district's best anthorlties, 
every Thursday. Mr. Treadgold will welcome reports from anyone. 
The more co-operation, the more Infonnation can be passed on . to 
others.) •,
A littlp reminder about the Okanagan Lake trout derby may be. in 
ordeisr-what with some of the best times for fishing being upon us. Late 
August, ̂ September and early October are generally regarded as tops foe 
fishing in our big lake and now is-the time to go afteir the derby prizes 
for the big ones before hunting comes along to distract.
The derby, sponsored by the Kelowna and District Rod - jmd Gun 
Club, lasts until 7.00 p.m. December 31 and is open, to all senior and 
junior members of the club. Anyone can join by paying the nominal 
dues. Derby entry fees are $1 for 18 years and o v e r ,^  for youths under 
18. Biggest fish registered so far' is just under five pounds—and that 
one should be easy to beat!
There are valuable prizes 4or the I BEAVER LAKE—Good catches on 
three heaviest trout, a prize for the Carey lly, both trolling and east- 
heaviest jutuor catch (one fish) and ing.
also a prize for the most coarse dee LAKE CHAIN—Improving 
fish. In addition small prizes are
salmon. Large llatfkh and No. 4 JIM HUDSON and ARNOLD 
FOTs are usually the best lures for SIMONSON who hiked Into here.
^TTLE and Limit catches for ^e ir two days, 
ADAMS R W E ^  found to be with fish ranging from one pound 
poor by BOB HALDANE and J. E. to 2^.
Angers, who ducked cloudbursts
much of the time. , .A  limited supply of a new
JOHNSON LAKE—Two Amerl- "Sportsman’s Handbook" is \o\v 
cans caller} in to report fishing was available at T^adgold’s for the 
good at this lake, 75 miles north of asking. They contain a lot of valu- 
KAMLOOPS and in the vicinity of able information about boating. 
ADAMS LAKE . , , There is' a new fishing and hunting.
road now that goes right to the -------------------—
Tennis was played by kings and 
EILEEN LAKE—Bait casting aristocracy of France and England
the golf tee,paid dividends for twforc the I4th century.
A w«k..nd in b»ebaU win 1he“ wJ wlS ttn derby will go' £  ■F?KT“ ?d’ '° ^ ra iS ‘ S
r\„ Knnri , „  , . , -  . mppt latpp the <53me afternoon to towards fish propagation and to LAKES and. RUTH LAKE. FishOn the other han^ the was no score at the time. Vernon In KeloWna, both the Chiefs and determinf which ^  Gun Club ran from one to.four pounds. A
nine were robbed almost blind by continued to play with a protest Penticton Canucks will have their °  °  activities. MISS SMITH of PULLwSw. Wash.,
the Weninger brothers, but there liable at the outcome. backs to the wall in the third and which is relegated to third. -- ■ If Penticton loses-the-replay andwere at least a couple of blows that Consensus 
even Superman would have had to well 
hustle to nail. These went for xhat
clean cut round trippers. protest and the ill feeling that in-
IN SAME INNING evitably results.
Both homers came in the sixth VERNON ...... 003 003 001— 7 11 5
inning when Vernon clinched the KELO.WNA 001 020 000— 3 8 2
agam
deal. Ken Kulak rapped out the 
first with a mate aboafd and then 
Hap Schaefet* followed with a bases 
empty blow. Up to that, time the 
score was tied 3-3.
Proceedings started on a sour 
liotc when Club 13 took to the field 
with A1 Schaefer on second base. 
Schaefer had been- ejected in the 
first game, at Vernon, for abusive 
language to the umpire.
Vernon ; immediately announced 
the game was being played under
Winner is expected to go to the gjjjjg  ̂ ^
Coast, posably next week-end, for same afternoon to decide first' with 'the red and white flatfish 
the B.C. ^^ampionslup, though de- and second place. In sthis event, ROY;'HOpyER and other KEX.pW-
Oliver will end ia third.̂ ^̂ ^̂
Adams^and M. Ogaswara; Porco Ibe moment. Playoffs proper will begin the August is ' the month when bait
OKANAGAN LAKE—getting bet- hooked the largest Rsh on Wilmfi.
----------------  *'— ..........Accom-!
bh the 
MECKLING
SION. He has found good success and son BUD report fine fishing on
ROUND LAKE , Sunday evening.
N O TIC E
Anyone interested in the formation of a 
POWER BOAT CLUB and BOAT RACING 
please contact H. August at 
3068 Days or 6936 Evenings.
9,-lc
and Middleton.
PAVELIGH BREAKS RECORD 
FOR PROVINCIAL DISCUS
VICTORIA—John .Pavelich of 
Vancouver, consistent performer at 
the KART track and field meets in 
Kelowna, broke the B.C, discus rec-
The fish were- over one .-'pound, in 
excellent] condition and fuU of fight.
POSTILL LAKEt-Very! good on 
all_ lures according to reports a 
week ago*. . . If phoning to the 
camp call between 12’ noon and 
12.30 p.m., from 4,30. p.m. to 5.30
In ; the ' Okanagan-Mainline loop, following Sunday with first hosting casters and spinning enthusiasts 
two sudden-death contests will third and second being at home to should be fishing from the’ rocks, 
come off to determine playoff spots, fourth; I am sure they will be well reward-
•In one, the Kelowna Orioles go to Present OMBL standing is ■ ed . . ; JOAN MOTOWYLO reports 
Vernon with the fourth and last . W L Pet. QBL spinning at OKANAGAN CENTRE P-”!'and from 9,00 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.
berth at stake. ‘ Penticton .......12 7 ,.610 0 as good . . .  Best success on >the TWIN LAKE—GORDON SHAW
Who will be matched in the other Kaiftloops 11 , 8 .575 1 troll is coming from around the bad a sw6et time landing six' fish,
won’t be knowin until early Sunday Oliver ................... 11 9, .550 Aquatic and MILL CREEK, using a b̂e largest being four pound^ the
afternoon ; when Penticton and'Kelowna 10 10 .500 r......................  —  ̂ -xprd at the provincial meet here i * -.r
Friday. He heaved ,he platter Ml £ S S V a “m” ”' «  w S l 'h f lw e dfeet, 7 inches. 
135 feet.
The old mark was
............  10 10 .500
Summerland 5 15 .250
im
Armstrong's Alan Gill in running 
for intercity loop's rookie award
steel line with flatfish land Gibbs next at 2j4* 
ruby set'wobbler. v--SHUSWAPS—̂ Medium decp-lish-
HEADWATERS CAMP (Peach’-
land)—Good . . .  MR. and MRS. .............."
KENNETH from , VANCOUVER 
checked in with some beauties . . .
braved the elements over the‘Week- 
encl . . . -'The display at Treadgold’s 
early this week proved claims of 
TOMMY YAMAMOTO and S.
wish “ ‘"“ owW r USsI S aS  anrpartrtiT ^t to^y .hadwasn. . . . owner KUbb MARTIN the time of. their lives. They got
from 14 pQunds“to 
. five pounds. They lost: some good 
fly W ANm S sON condition and
“Who’s the best-Oddy or Gill?”, New Westminster consteUation, one DERSON landed 16 real scrappers, the fish were caught
ViPtnrin Timoc lact hvy c«nrf= bnUiance. Was It a case of a weak STAN DUGGAN and wife MARY and worms. , Only grey trout wereVictoria Times last week by sports . . 
writer Denny Boyd. In as much as . '■®oni or in spite of it? 
half the subject matter is a former Like we said, it’s interesting but 
Armstrong lad well-known to boxia brain-busting. , 
patrons in the Okariagan, the article
caught 15 on thê  Grizzly King fly caught on vfery heavy lines . . Ex- 
• ■ Yellow flatfish was found at- cellent. reports are coming in from
tractive . . . Most boats reported SHUSWAP FALLS, 10 miles north 
over four fish Sunday. of LUMBY, on the run of spring
B n
m i l D L  PACHHG .
Speeds DEUVERT
VIA
Serving the Okanagan from the -border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
PHONE 3105
. 1351 Water Street —, Kelowna
P a c ific  B r e w e r s  A g e n t s  Lim ite d !
LUCKY LAOER •  PILSENER BEER •  OLD STYLE BEER 
CASCADE BEER • RAINIER BEER •  U.B,C. BOHEMIAN BEER 
BURTON TTlM ALE •  OLD COUNTRY ALE « «X STOUT • S.S. STOUT
PB-1
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




Olid the lowest carrying
I'v-; '̂ 1
O N E  Y E A R  
W A R R A N T Y
charges. ,
against faulty materials ' 
and manufacturing. : 
included are  complete 
check-up o f bumerf 
efficiency test, seiyicer 
and free inspection * 












E s s o  (HL BURNER
m M-uivifff BCXmMYCU/rCH
Arm-chair case and comfort all winter long, in every kind 
of weather, nrp jyoura when you install a dopcndablo
Imperial Esso Burner. The amazing automatically 
controlled “Econoi^ Chitch" proventa costly waste of 
fiimaco oil by reducing smoky stei>s and starte. Installed
makes interesting reading.
Alan Gill’ is in his first year in 
senior ,:“A” company and from all 
reports, is making a bang-up job of 
it. He and Sarge Sammartino, both 
with "yernon last year, joined the ; 
Victoria Shamrocks for the current 
campaign.
Last year Sammartino broke his 
own ggoring yecord by compiling 
180 points during league games with 
Vernon. Gill was  ̂second with 152 
points, followed by John Ritchie of 
Kelowna with 97.
, Boyd’s article in the Victoria; 
Times follows: . '
A brain-busting but nevertheless 
interesting problem arises on con­
sidering the eventual displacement 
of the Ed Bayley Memorial Trophy, 
awarded annually to the IntCr-city 
LacroSsv League’s outstanding 
rookie./
From this side- of the ■water, it 
appears that the two best bets for 
the award, chosen by represeAta- 
tives of'press a,nd radio* are Sham­
rock’s A1 Gill and New Westmin­
sters’ SpuiikOddy. .
OTHER CONTENDERS
Shamrocks also have in < Bill 
Bainford an outstanding contender 
, but he has not caught the eye quite , 
as much as Gill. Vancouver Pllsen- 
ors are thumping the tympani for 
Fred Aspin,, However, Aspiii has 
played, only one game in Victoria 
and will have to draw, his votes 
from the, mainland side.
But the problem concerning Gill 
and Oddy Is this: Iq an outstanding 
player on a weak team bettor than 
an outstanding player on a strong 
; team, or vice versa.
In GiU’a case, he has worked this 
year with some of the best forward 
materinl in the league. He was 
deemed by coach Red McMillan as 
good enough to take over on the 
first forvynrd line with Whitcy Sev­
erson nncl Larry Booth when Archie 
Browning was Injured. Further­
more, he .capably held his spot on 
the high-scoring, unit and won n 
constant scoring throat with his 
elusive, rolling run and his ability 
to shoot from either side. 
brillLL STRUGGLE
For Oddy, Ills successful freshman 
year ha.s been an uphill struggle, 
oalinonncs, but for a brief surge in 
the'Inst week of the season, were 
n sod teoin. '
Only In Ted Mo.sdelI. Bob Raffle, 
llughlo Crulkshank and Bcrtlo 
Houston did Oddy hove teammotes 
who were not In danger of tripping 
over their sticks. The rest of the 
loam was green, like Oddy, but 
imsklHed, unliko Oddy.. Most of 
things Oddy achieved were
Why be satisfied with less when you can easily own 
A  GENUINE GENERAL M O TO RS
S im p li-M a t ic  D e fro s t in g
the
in a now liomo, or individually engineered to fit your 
present heating aystem, an Imperial Esao OilTiurncr 
moana eafo, troublo-flrco pcrformniico—quicker, cleaner, 
ntorodcpondablo beating; And an Iinixsrial Oil "Evergreen
Contract” brings you a gt/aninfeedsupply of Eaao Fumaco 
Oil for oa long as you want it.
Contdcl your noaruit authorized. 
I t to  Bumsr D«al«r 
• r
tba n««r«it offit* of
IM P E R IM  O IL  L IM in D
tXCEliSIVE BEAl.lvR
(lone with little help from his mates 
and he faced tl»c additional mcntol 
hardship of playing for a consistent 
loser. (
Allhmigh final league scoaJng flg- 
ure.s liave not yet been releosed. It 
l!i believed that both Gill and Oddy 
finished in the top 15. Oddjr pos* 
sibly having a slight edge over Gill.
Dolled down, tho problem I'csolv- 
rrt to a fine point. Op one hand, 
we have in Gill a ploypr who was 
n star, nllhotich surrounded by 
stars. He had to be good to avoid 
being ox-ersliadowed by (he neigh­
bors of his .satellite,
Oddy, on the Other hand; was one 
of tlio brightest asteroids In the
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinm HiiiiiiiiuMMiiiiuiiuniiiiii liiiiiiMiiiiiitiiiiimiiiiim •MiiMrnimiiiim imumr*iiiiiiiiiijMimiiimiiiiB,
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